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V.

SUMMARY

1. Ttris study examines 3

(a) the shore environment ang the zonation patterns of

rocky shores at Macquaríe Island;

(b) the possible límiting factors at the upper margins

of distribution of six species of mol-Iuscs (amphineuras

Plaxiphora aurata, Hemiarthrum setulosumt Gastropod.a:

Patiniqera macquariens is, Cantharidus Plumbelenchus( )

coruscans Laevilitorina cal inosa Kerquelenella

Iateralis );

(c) the behaviour, distribution, physiology, Iife

historyn and morphological variation of one of these

molluscs - the limpet, Patinigera ma.cquariensis; and

(d) the reproduction of other selected marine inverte-

brates, mainly molluscs and echinod.erms.

2. A review of the literature of the fol-lowing subjects

is given:

collections and rocky shore ecology at Macquarie Island,

zoogeogqaphy of Macquarie Island, ccrnparable ecological

studies of littoral molluscs in the sub-Antarctic and

otÏ¡er climatic regions.

3. The geography, geoIog"y, climateo and weather of Mac-
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quarie rsland are outlined. The temperatures are low

and have a smarr range. v[inds are high and condit.ions

are typically cloud.y and wet.

4 A description of the zonation of the flora and fauna

along the vertical aspect of rocky shores is given.

Transects, one metre wide, are used to plot, the posi-
tior¡s of organisms. Six zones (Líchen, Porphvra , Bare,

Upper Red, KeIp, Lower Red) Iocal to Macquarie Island,
as described by Kenny and Haysom (L962) 0 are recognized

as varid divisions. These are related Ço a unÍversar

zonation scheme formulated by Lewis (L964).

5. A nr¡nber. of environmenlar factors rikely to be signifi-
cant in the studi-es are record.ed regularly over a period
of one year.,

6. Rock pools at different vertical revers along the shore

are studied. The species of algae and the physical
conditions in the pools vary with the different levels.
fhe ranges of physicar conditions widen;progressively
up the shore. The species of molluscs living in the
pools are found to be related to (a) avaírable food and

(b) physicar conditions. These rerati-onships are nqted

as provid.ing bases for further experÌrnentar investiga-
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tion, in both the field and the laboratory.

7. The distribution of the molluscs is described in refe-

rence to zonal boundaries. Abund.ances of each species

are recorded, special habitats receiving particular at-

tention.

L)

8. A number of factors likely to influence the distribu-

tion and abundance of molluscs along the shore are

studied. These include: food preferences, algal cover

(particularly Durvillea antarctica) n ability to recolo-

nJ-ze an area, predators, reproduction, and tolerances

t,o temperature, desiccation, and salinity. No one fac-

tor is found to limit the upper distribution of all

species. The importance of each factor is assessed and

is f ound t.o dif f er f or each species. Combinations of

factors limiting d.istribution are discussedn particular-

ly in reference to sustained, sub-lettral, environmental

condit"ions.

9. Studies on the limpet, PatinÍqera macguariens i s :

These süudies examine the adaptations of one species to

the envirorunent. Generally, limpets in different habi-

tats shor¡ differences in actívity, feeding, reproductive
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cycle, and shell shape.

9a. The feeding and activi.ty responses of the limpets de-

pend. on whether they are submerged or emerged. Those

in the eulittoral that are subjected to periodic emer-

sion and submersion have increased rates of feeding and.

activity during periods of submergence in comparison.to

ljmpets continuously submerged. Lirnpets in the eulit-

toral move up with the incoming tide and d.o'r^n: with the

outgoing tide. Responses to tight and water turbulence

are shov¡n to be operative during tÌ¡is movement. The up-

ward movement is vierrred as a response that enables more

effective usage of ttre habitat at tlre upper range of

distribution by the e>çansion of grazing areas. The

movement of limpets with the tid.es is regarded as a res-

ponse to environmental sti¡nuli and. not to a predetermined

rhythm.

9b. E>çeriments with marked. Iimpets sho¡r that they tend to

Iive in a fixeC area. No troming occurs. The re-estab-

lishment of original numbers in a measured area after

the existing populatíon ?rad been inereased by adding

more limpets could indicate a constant pressure within a

. 
population to reach an optimum, stal¡Ie level. There is

no total migration of lSmpets down, ttle strore at any sea-
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son.

9c. lftre limpets rack osmotj-c control of the blood when sub-

jected to abnormal salinities.

9d. ftre annual reproductive cycle is described usÍng gonad

indices supplemented by microscopical examination. Af-
ter four months of gonadial develo¡xnent, spawning occurs

over spring-sunmer; spawnÍng is followed. by a resting
stage of three months. Correlations between environ-

mental factors and the timing of stages in the repro-

ductive cycle are shown.but no causal relationships can

be claimed. There is a phase difference of two months

in the reproductive cycles of limpets from the eulitto-
ral and from a depth of three to six rnetres.

9e. Lipids are important reserve materials and there is
strong evidence that the digest,ive gl-and acts as a l

storage site. There is a large increa,se in the lipid
contenþ of gonads during reproductive developmenf.

9f. Differences in shell height are correl-ated with the

strength of water movement over the shell; the greater

the turbulence the higher tìe shell-
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X.

The reproduction of some other marine invertebrates of

Macquarie Island (mainly molluscs and. echinod.erms) is

descri-bed. The type of reproituctive development (i.e.

whether,by external laryae, egg caser or, brooding) is

determined for each species. Irt' the case of those spe-

cies collected. at monthly intervals over a one yær

period, the reproductive cycles are outlined.. Particu-

lar attention is paid to those species reported as

brooding in previous collections from Macquarie Island.

First records of brood.ing and egg case formation are

noted.

b
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T. TNTRODUCTTON

(a) Aims of the Study

ftre primary aims were (i) to define the factors that

determine the upper distributional limits and abundance of

molluscs in the littoral and sublittoral zones of a sub-

Antarctic island and (ii) to examine further aspecLs of the

biology of one of these molluscs.

The limiting factors considered were: (1) the nature

of the habitat¡ (2) physico-chemical cond.itions (tempera-

ture, desiccation, salinity, light, pH); and. (3) biotic

interactions (food, pred.ation, reproduction). Phosphate

and. chlorophyll levels in sea-water were not expected to be

Iimiting but were determined at approximately monthly j-nter-

vals in order t.o gauge their association with breeding

cycles. While it may be possible for any one factor to be

limiting, the combined effect of several often had to be

taken into account. These factors could be proximate in

their effect e.çt. high ternperature causing death directly

or ultimate e.g. sub-lethal temperature predisposing a

weakened animal to predation which is tlren the proximatç

factor.

The systematics and zoogeograptry of, sub-Antarctic

molluscs are no'tn¡ well documented, but ecological data are

mainly restricted. to descríptive work (see section I (b),
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Review of Literature). Much more has been done on the

molluscs of temperate zones. Horurever, possible limiting

fact,ors are, with few exceptions assessed separately¡ the

composite effect in nature of physico-chemical and biotic

factors in limiting distribution still requires evatuatj-on.

Anþrctic studies have dealt principally with the sy.stema-

tics and composit.ion of communities. Eventual cønparison

of the ecology of the littoral zotTe over the fult range of

Iatitude requires sub-Antarctic studies to bridge the gap

between existing temperate zone work and current studies on

.Antarct,ic benthos under the ice-shelf .

The opportunity to spend a year at the A.N.A.R.E.

station adjacent to suitable study areas provided favour-

able conditions for both field and laboratory work. Hornr-

ever, it was necessary to plan and provision the pqogramme

1n advance while leavj-ng room for manoeuvre in the event of

unforeseen circumstances. Therefore, cornparative study of

several species, with emphasis on one (Patinigera macquari-

ensis) r lrrãs considered to be the most suitable approactt.

To commit this study to one species has obvious risks, and

comparispn of several has the added. advantage that more use

is mad.e of analysis of environmental facùors. In the event,,

one of the proposed species was not abundant enough for

stud.y, and ttrough weather imposed. restri-ctions, most of the

field and experimental work proved practicable.
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Àn aim, fundamental- to this study, was to relate zona-

tion at Macquarie rsrand. to a universar zonation schsne.

It was planned to measure the distribution and abundance of

molluscs within this zonêtion scheme, and to relate these

to aspeets of possibre significance, i.e. habitat structure
a4d physico-chemj-ca1 and biotic factors.

As so little is known about the lifp cycles and the

type of reproductive development of marine invertebrates
of sub-Antarctic shores, a further aim rrras to gather empi-

rical data on these topics. specimens of selected species

(mainly molluscs and echinoderms) were collected. and imme-

dÍately preserved. for later examination. UsuaIIy, these

hrere taken at monthly intervals in order to fo1low ttre

progression of the reproductive cycIe.

(b) Review of l,iterature
(i) Mollusc collections and rocky shore ecology at

Macquarie Island

Molluscs have been collected from Macquarie Island at
intervals over a long period and these have been reported.

and classified. Many revisions of the taxonomy of these

molluscs have been made.

Collections were made by Augustus Hamilton in 1894

and this material was described by Smith (1898) and Suter
(1913). Harold Hamiltonrs collections of, I9L2-L9I4 were
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recorded by uedrey (1916). rredare and Hutl (L929-r932)

revised the chj-tons as part of the New Zealand fauna. part

of the corl-ections of the B.A.N.z..A,.R. E>pedition were des-

cribed by cotton (1937) and Tomlin (194g). powerl (1952)

revised Tom1in!s work and reported. on the whole of the mate-

rial from the B.A.N.z.A.R. Er"pedition.

Since the establ-ishment,of a base on Macquarie Island
by the Àustralian Nationar Antarctic Research Expeditions

in L948' collectioqs of marine littoral fauna Ïrave been made

by various people, notably Kenny and Haysorn in 1948-1950,

Bennett and Macpherson in 1959, and. vestjens in L96r-1962.

This materiar has been deposited iq the Nationar Museum of

Victoria. DeIl (7964, examined the molluscs from this ma-

terial and revised some of the common Macquarie species,

making critical comparisons with the wide-ranging sub-Antarc-

tic forms with which they had been grouped or frqn which

they had been separated..

Littorpl ecologicaL studies on rocþr shores were made

in 1948-1950 and. the results recorded by ilaysqn in the re-
port on.Macquarie Island by I_raw and Burstall (1956), and by

Kenny and Haysom (L962'). The ecology in these studies sim-

ply covered descriptions of distribution. Notes on littoral
ecology r^rere mad.e in 1959 by Bennett and Macpherson (pers.

-comm. ) . À descriptive account of some of Lhe organisms of
the l-it+,oral- zone of rocky shores ?ras been given recently in
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a book by eennett (1971).

(ii) Zoogeography of Macquarie Island.

The distribution of Antarctic and sub-antarqt,ic mol-

ruscan, fauna and. the zoogeographicat affinities of the Mac-

quarie Island Mollusca have been discussed by Tomlin (l-9ag);

Por¡rell (1,957, 1965); peII (L964); Kenny, and Haysom (7962) ¡

and Knox (1960, 1963).

Tomlin, (1-948) suggested that Macquarie Island molluscs

have a closer rel-ationship with those of the Antq.rctic con-

tinent than with those of any other region. powell (1957)

rejected Tomlints clair¡ in support for a relationship v¡ith

Kerguelen IslanÇ. He bracketed Macquarie Tsland and Kergue-

Ien Island in a Kerguelenian, province stating that the Mac-

quarie fauna has more in common with that of Kerguelen, than

with the New Zealand sub-Antarctic island.s (which he placed

in the Antipodean Province). Kenny and Haysom (L962) and

Knox (1963) supported this view.

DeIl (7964) listed three maÍn sources for the deriva-
tion of Macquarie Islan$ molluscs: (1) New Zea1and, (2)

círcum-Ã.ntarctic element, and ( 3) Kerguelen. DeIt noted

that the fauna rras also sufficiently isolated for a high

degree of endemism, to have developed. and suggested that the

fauna of Macquarie Isla4p, with íts very d.istinct elements

and diverse origi¡s, was misplaced when included ruithin any
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zoogeographical province.

The west Tfind Drift current is ttre dominating featurie

of the southern temperate and sub-Antarctic regíons. rt
engulfs Macquarie rsrand, and must be considered. as a major

distributing agent in, the cirÇum sub-Antarctic spread of

marine organisms, particularly those species associated

with algae" Por¡¡elr (1965) suggested. that drifting masses

of algae arp the means by which the herbivorous trochids
(e.9. MargeEelfa), certain patellids (e.g. Nacella and.

Patinigera of the fuegiensis group), and the byssiferous

attached bivalves (e.g . Hochstetteria) Ìrave actrieved their
wide lateral dispersal.

(íii) Comparable ecological studies of littorat

molluscs (and. some ottrer invertebrates) in

the sub-Antarctic and other clirqatic regions

It is intended here to comrnent on ttre gençral sc-ope of

other, similar, studies. The actual resuLts and findings are

discussed in detail in the later, relevant sub-sections,

along with additional works which are more specific to the

topic in question.

On, sub-Antarctic shores, there has l¡een ,Iittle ecologi-
cal work and this is generally confined to the recording of

habitat and rocality information during colrections and ob-

servations. A descriptive account of zonation and abundance
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of organisms for Macquarie fsland shores r^ras given by Kenny

and Haysom (7962). FuIIer (1967 ) described the zonation

pattern for Marion and Prince Edward rslands and. noted the

similarity of the zonation patterns of sub-Antarctic island.s.

Grua (1963, L965) briefly reported on observations frcm

SCUBA diving at Kerguelen Island with some reference to the

effects of turbulence and light on marine organisms, parti-

cularly algae. Recently, Grua (1971) gave an account of the

general ecology from diving studies at Kerguelen Island..

The main features of this account r\rere descriptions of (i)

the structure and zonation pattern of submarine algae with
relations to liqht. and turbulence and (ii) tl.e compositj-on

of biotic communities at diving stations with general obser-

vations ofi, somê inVertebrates.

Studies have been made on the zonation of rocky shores

of the temperate regions of the Southern Hemisphere:

GuÍIer (1952), Bennett and pope (1960) - Tasmania; Bennett

and Pope (1-953) - Victoria,. Guiler (1959) - Ctrite. Morton

and Milleç (1968) summarized zonation studies in New Zealand.

Knox (1960, 1968) reviewed. littoral zonation studies in the

Southern Ocean and Ëhe Antarctic.

In the Ar:,tarctic, surveys of benÇhic communities have

been reported for both flora and fauna e.g. Dearborn (l-963),

Neushul (1963), Holme (1-963), Wohlschlag (1963), peckham

(1964), Dearborn (1-96?). An important relation of faunal
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cornpositj-on with substrate and ice formation tlrras noted by

Dearborn (1963). Íhe gravel and sand of the shallor',¡s con-

tained a paucity of organisms compared with the rich commu-

nity structure of the volcanic debris of deepeç water" Ice

scouring effectively eliminated. an intertidal fauna- Dêar-

born (L962) studied the food habits of the isopod., Glytono-

tus antarcticus Eights, and noted that the diet frequently

included gastropods and bivalves.

Hedgpeth (1969) briefly reported on the biotic compo-

sition of the littoral zone at Pa1mer Station (O¿o 45¡ S.¡

640 OSt w.). Shabica (19?1) gave a preliminary report of

recent ecological stud.ies on the limpet, Patinigera polaris,

at Palmer Station. Wa1ker (pers. comm.) conducted an auteco-

Iogical study of the limpet, Patinigera polaris , êt Signy

Island. Migration down the shore was recorded in winter

and this was attributed. to ice action.

At Macquarie Island, the cU¡nate is actually a very

equable orig, and this constanpy (d.ifferent from other reg-

ions) raises the question as to whether or not factors which

have been studied as the causes for limiÈing anjrnal distri-

bution in the littoral and sublittoral zones of other reg-

ions, have the same emphasis here. This tras particular re-

ference to the effects of the physical environment as íncrea-

sed. physical stability could result in greater biological

intetaction. Because Macquarie Island shores are at the
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southerly end-point of ice-free }ittorar zones, they provide

an interesting comparison with Äntarctic and temperate reg-
ions. In the more accessible temperate and tropical regions
(especiarty temperate) descriptive and. experimental ecorogi-
cal studies of the littoral zone have been extensive. with
the communì.ty composition and zonation described in detail,
aspects of physiology, reprod.uctj-on, behaviour, and ccrnpeti-

tion have been investigated as possible causal mechanisms of
distribution of organisms and. the maintenance of zonation

boundarl"".

Temperature, d.esiccation, and salinily have been inves-

tigated for possible limiting effects on littorat moll-uscs

in temperate regions. Broekhuysen (1940), Evans (1-948),

Southward (1958), Micallef (L966), Fr-aenkel (1966), and San-

- dison (7967 ) have looked at the influence of temperature.

Although the sequence of temperature tolerance for different
species was often found. to correlate with the upper rimits
of their verticar distribution, the margin between the tem-

perature tolerance of each species and environmentar tempe-

ratures encountered was too high for temperature to have a

d.irect influence as a limiting factor.
Broekhuysen (1940) also showed a correlation between

the vertical order of the upper limits of distribution of a

nunber of littoral prosobranch molluscs and. their tolerances

to desiccation and salinity. Again, physiological lethals
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'were beyond the conditions imposed by the environment.

Brown (1960) also strowed. a correlation between the desícca-

tion resistance of gastropods and their zonational sequence.

Other studies on desiccation as a factor fimitirlg the distri-

bution of littoral molluscs have been made by Micallef (1966)

and Davies (l-969). The relationships of tolerance to abnor-

mal salinities of littoral molluscs to their distribution

have been examined by Arnold (1-957), Mayes (1962), and Ar-

nold (7972).

There has been litt.Ie investigation on the importance

of combinations of e4vironmental factors on the distribution

of líttoral molluscs. SandÍson (1967 ) investigated tTre cqn-

bined effects of respiratory responses, heat, and desicca-

tion on limiting the vertical distribution of gastropod.s.

Meyer and OrGower (1963) and. Orcower and Meyer (1965,

797I) studied the seasonal variation in numbers of six spe-

cies of l-ittoral gastropods, including relationships of var-

ious factors to abundance and distributj-on. They determined

that the abundance and distribution of four was associated

with wave action; onê with the growth of the alga, HoElnosi-

ra banksii; and the sixth was not affected by either of

t]rese factors. In three, seasonal variation in abund.ance

Ïras associated with temperature change. The denqity of one

species was related to moist habitats and. the density of

anpther to dry habitats. In cool weather, a third species
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occurred in similar densities in habitats ranging frcrn moist
to dry but, during hot weather, tend.ed to migrate to areas

of intermediate humidity.

Biotic factors have been shown to be significant in af-
fecting the abundance and distribution, of littoral molluscs.

Lodge (1948), Burror\^rs and Lodge (l-949), and. southward (1956)

conducted experiments which showed an association between.

the abundance of the limpet, patelta vulgata, and algal
grovrth. Species of the Californian limpet, genus Acmaea,

exhibited food preferences in accordance with the argae pre-

sent in tÏ¡eir different habitats (Craig 1968r Eaton 1968).

Many autecological studies seek to explain distribution
in the littoral zor-re e.g. Evans (l-95L) - chiton; Newell

(1958a, 1958b) Iittorinid; Connell (1961) - barnaclesi

Evans (1961, 1965) - periwinkles; Desai (1966) - gastropod;

Frank (1965) limpets. At Macquarie Island, more than one

year was considered necessary to adequately and safely com-

pile the life table of any species of moIlusc. However,

conpentration on one species (eatinigera rnacquariensis) r¡.ras

warranted in order to draw ccrnparisons - ecological, behav-

ioural, and physiological - with work done on, similar ani-
mals in ott¡er climatic regions. Extensive work Ïras been

done on various aspects of paterrid rimpets in temperate reg-

ions ê.Çf. reproduction .(Orton et aI, 1956) r physiological

ecology (oavies 1966, 1967 , 1969) ; shell- Çrotr'th (Moore 1934) ¡
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glucose and glycogen levels (earry and Mund.ay L959); popu-

Iation ecology and chemical composition (Blackmore 1969a,

1969b). Such studies cover areas that would be of compara-

tive interest with Patinigera macquariensis.

(c) The Selected Species

Powel-I (1957 ) and DelI (l-964) give the taxonomic auttr-

orities for, the species of molluscs mentioned in this thesis.

Those selected for detailed ecological studies \^rere3

CI. Amphineura
Sub-cl. Polyplacophora

F. Plaxiphoridae

Plaxiphora aurata (Spalowsky, L795)

Hemiarthrum setulosum (oall, 1-876)

Cl. Gastropoda
Sub-cl. Prosobranchia

F. PatellÍdae

Patinigera macquariensis (tr'inlay, 1927')

F. Trochidae

Cantharidus

Sub-cl. Pulmonata
F. Siphonaridae

(Plum¡elenchus coruscans (Hed1ey, 1916)

F. Liltorinidae

Laevilitorina caliginosa (Gould, 1849)

Kerguelenella lateral-is (could. 1846)

Plates 1 to 4 show the above molluscs on the shore ex-

cept for Laevilitorina caliqinosa wl.ich is depicted in the
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illustrations of littorinids in Figure 1" The zones men-

tÍoned in the explanation of the Plates are taken from the

results of the studies outlined and discussed in sections

III (a) and III (b) .

Spec imens of Patiniqera macguariensís were ccmpared

frqn two widely spaced. habitats, i.e. eulittoral and from a

depth of 3 to 6 metres. Care \^ras taken to ensure that aII

were the same speciesr ês four beach-worn shells of Nacella

kerguelenensis (Smith, 7877 ) were collected by Hamilton (re-

corded. by Hed1ey l-916) and different she}l forms of P" mac-

quariensis trave been noted by oell (l-964). It was thus nec-

essary to ensure that if N . kerguelenensis was present, it

could be readily identified as such and not as another shell

form of P. maequaríensis. DelI (7964) suggested that sublit-

toral collecting would settle whether or not N. kerguelenen-

sis was actually established on Macquarie Island shores.

Frqn the description of N. kerguelenensis by Smith (1877)

and the subsequent comparison between N. kerguelenensis and

P. macquariensis by oeII (1964), the two species can be sep-

arated on the basis of colouration of tÏ¡e Ïread and cephalic

tentacles, and. by the shape of the sheII. N . kerguelenensis

has a grey to black head and. black tentacles, while P. mac-

guariensis has a white head and ttre tentacles are white on

the ventral surface. In, adult sheIIs, the apex of P. mac-

guariensis is in the form of a s imple peak while that of
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Frcs. 30, 32, 3{: Laevílitorina' catigínosä (Gould), l\facquarie Islar,d.
F¡c. 3l: Laeuilitorinø caliginosa (Gould). Kerguelen Island.

F¡c. 33: Macquariella hamiltoni (Smith), Lectoype, 3'0 x 3.0mm.
Frc. 35: Macquariella macþhersonae n.sp., Holotype 3'3 x 3'0 mm.

F¡c. 36: Lacuilitorina (Corucolítoún¿) heqrdensis nsp,, Holotype, 7.' x 5'0mm.

4'_,2
13

14

17 lg

t

12

Fros. lI, 12: Cantharídus (Plumbelenehhus) cortscanr (Hedley), Macquarie
Island.

Fros. l3, 14, 15, 16, 17: liacella kerguelenensis (Smith), Heard Island young
shells shosing tra¡rsition frorn'NaeeIIa" stage (all to same scale).
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N. kerguelenens.is has a sright overhang. rn addition, juve-
nile N . kerguelenensis pass through a 3'Nace1la" stage (see

Figure 2.). No specimens of N. kerguerenensis were found at
Macquarie rsland though searches Ïrere made to a depth of 10

metres.

Three species of s arfish (Anasterias mawsoni (Xoehler),

Anasterias directa (Koehler), and Asterina hamiltoni Koeh-

ler) are dealt with in this thesis in consideri-ng predator-

prey relati-onships with morruscs. These same starfj-sh also

form part of a reproductive study (see Appendix 1). It is
appropriate Ïrere to comment on the synonymy of the generic

nomenclature of two of these starfish (4. mahrsoni and A. di-
recta) as other workers on, Iittoral ecology have used. spor-
asterias as the generic name for these t'¡øo species (Xenny

anÇ Haysom 1962; Bennett l97l).

Koehler (1920) named the three species as Parastichas-

ter mawsoní, Paras'Þichaster directus and Asterina hamiltoni

respectively. Asterina hamiltonir ês r:romenclature, tras

not been changed. Fisher (1930) merged the genus parasti-

chaster with ttre genus Sporasterías, renaming the first two

species as Sporasterias mawsoni and Spora.sterias directa.
However, Clark (1962) placed these two species into the gen-

us Anasterias and it is clark¡ s classification that is use

here.

d
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(d) General Methods

ftre materiars and methods used are d.escribed in d.etail
under the appropriate sub-sections. Generally, the method.

of approach was:

1. to record environmental factors (physico-chemicar and

biotic). vÍhen recording physicar envirpnmental factors,
both macro- and microclÍmate \rere investigated;

2. to furly describe the distribution and habitats of the

selected species;

3. to conduct experiments in the fierd and in the laboratory
aimed at determining causar rerations between distribu-
tional limits and environmental parameters and the nature

of the habitat¡

4. to study aspects of the biology and ecology of one

species in further detair and to examíne rerationships
of these aspects with the environment.
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IT. MACQUARTE ÏSLÃND

(a) Geography and Geology

Macquarie rsland is located at 54o 2gs s.e 1580 58! E.

and is approximately Le47O kilometres south-east of Tasmania

and. 1o440 kilometres from the nearest point of the Antarctic

continent. Auckland ancl Campbell Islands" in the Antipodean

groupa are the nearest neighbours 640 kilometres to the

north-east. flre outlying rrisland.s", Judge and clerk (14

kilometres \ll[E) and. Bishop and. Clerk (32 kilometres south)e

are only large rock outcrops. Macquarie Island is 33 kilo-

metres I-ong and up to 5 kilometres wide. Trhe axis along its

length is approximately 15o east of north. Figure 3 posi-

tions Macquarie Island in the Antarctic region, Figure 4

showing the prominent features of the Ísland.

I{acquarie Is1and is possibly the on]-y visible part of

a d.isrupted submarine ridge or arc that might have provided

a Cenozoic link between Antarctica and lilew Zea1and. (¡tarring-

ton 1965). The i_sland ís separated frqn the Antipodean

group by a narrow deep (3r7OO to 5"500 rnetres in depth) and

is separated from the Antarctic continent by another far

broader deep.

Ttre geology of Macquarie Island Ïras been described by

Mawson (1943) and a sunmary was made by Law and Burstall

(1956) from both Mawson¡ s accoutlt and sgtrlsequent observa-
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Fign¡re 3. IJocatlm of ¡ihcquÀrl'e IslaDd a¡¡d othÊr

i¡landa tn thc sub-åntarctlc and

ADt-8rctlc reglurs.
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Flgurc 4. llÊequårle Island, sÌ¡trlng pronlncnt

gcographlcal features.

(Uap aupplled bry Ant¡retfc DlvlsÍon,

Departmcnt of Su¡4lly. )
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t,ions by A.N.A.R.E. personnel. The rocks of the island are

almost entirely of volcanic origin and the topography indi-
cates that it has been heavily glaciated. There has been

extensive marÍne erosion; off the east coast the sea floor

drops steeply, but off the west coast, where most erosion

has occurred, the slope is more gradual (law and Burstall

1956).

Reefs are present on both the east and west coasts but

extensirre flat reefs are more predominant on the r¡rest.

ftrere are sand and shingle beaches on both sides of the is-

land. An extensi-ve reef area on tÏ¡e east coast in ttre vici-

nity of Garden Cove t,rras used to carry out most of i:he work

in this stud.y.

(b) Climate and !{eather

The climate of Macquarie Island is representative of

the sub-Antarctic. Taylor (1-955) named. the Macquarie cli-

mate as "cold. temperatett or I'sub-polar oceanic" which is

characterized by a relatively even temperature (which is

Iow), high humidity, and high wind velocities-. In addition,

cloudy and wet weather can be classed as typícal for the ís-

land"

Data on the climate of Macquarie Isl-and were obtained

from records in "Meteorology" (A.N.A.R.E- Publications Ser-

ies D), from the sunmary by Law and Burstall (L956)r and
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from meteorological obsen¡ations by A.N.A.R.E. personnel

during the 1968 and 1969 e>çeditions.

ftre highest recorded temperature is 11.4oC and the

Iowest, -8.3oc. The range of mean temperatures is 3.Ooc to
6.3oC. Precipitatíon is frequent but tightn and the mean

annuaJ- total is 40.5 inches" occurring over approximately

330 days of each year. Ttre mean relative humidity is 8æ/".

Approximately half of the obsen¡ations show a relative humi-

dity of 90% or greater, while approximately one tenth show

a relative humidÍty of less than 7O%. fhe annual average

of bright sunshine is 800 Ïrours, recorded on 264 days a

year. On 1Ol- days no sunshine is received. The average

for the daily Ïrours of sunshine varies from less tÏ¡an half

an hour in June to just over three hours in Februaryo the

sunshine being concentrated in the perÍod" October to March.

Figure 5 graphs the mean daily sunshine (in hours) for tl.e

months ApríI 1968 to March 1969t fronÌ readings taken by the

A.N.A.R.E. meteorological section; a notable feature is

the large j-ncrease in August over the preceding rnonth. In

six years of operation of a sunshine reeorder, there r,rere

35 days on which more than 1O trours of bright sunshine hrere

recorded. Cloud cover is persistent; over 90% of tl-e ob-

serwations shov¡ that the sky is more tl-an half covered with
. cloud. Completely cloudless skies are uncqnmon. Fogs and

misty conditions occur frequently at all seasons. The pre-
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Slgruro 5. Haeguarlc Ialand mcan dally sunshlnc

(tn hq¡ra) for thc nonthE Aprll, 1968

to l.rsreh, 1969.
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vailing winds are westerries, two-thirds of arr winds being

in the sector 255o - 3450. Íhe mean wind verocity is around

32 }sn p.h. and gusts of gale force are recorded for approxi-
matery 180 days each year. Heavy seas occur at all seasons

and the coastrine is very e>çosed with the r^restenr shores

being subject to heavy vrave action.

The Antarctic Convergence lies to the south of Macqua-

rie Is1and (see Figure 3). This results in the general cli-
mate of Macquarie being.milder than for an island of similar
latitude but lying south of the convergence, e.g. IÌeard Is-
Iand. There is no sea-ice formation at Macquarie Island.
Ice may form at the edges of rock pools high in the littoral

zone, during an exceptional cold spell.
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IIT. TITE SHORE EN\ITRONMENT

(a) Transects

(i) Materials and methods

Five transects of the shore-rine l¡¡ere serected on the

east coast of the isthmus area (figgre 6). These vrere used

for determining (i) zonesf as indicated by dqnínant organ-

isms, (ii) the distribution and abundanæ of the molruscan

species serected for studyn and (iii) ttre coflrmon biota in
each of the zones; during transect work¡ detailed descrip-
tions of habitats were arso made. rn orden to strengthen

the data and to rook for seasonal chang:es in any of the as-

pects of the transect studies, recordings along the tran-
sects were taken at bimonthry intervals over a one year per-
iod (tuay, Ju1yn Septembern November, January, March). ftre

giant. kelp , Durvillea antarctica was cl-eared frqn Transect

5 in order to observe any effects (both str,orL term and rong

term) on the zones and theÍr composiÈioa and on the distri-
bution and abundance of both tl.e ccnunon organisms and the

study morruscs. The kelp vuas removed by cutting the stipes
close to the troldfasts. Because each transect was at right
angles to the shore-line, the angle of ori,entation of eaclr

transect to the prevailing swerrs arso índieated. the orien-
tation of the verticar aspect of the sho¡:,e to the swelrs.

Transect 1 faced directly on to ocean swel-rs; the substrate
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Flgrurc 6, Locatlon of tranrGcte on ths Haquarle

Island latlmua.
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tùas solid rockr and there was a sharp drop below the line

of holdfasts of the giant kelp, Durwillea antarctica. Tran-

sect 2 was over a large rubble area where the shore was ap-

proxirnately 8Oo to the sroe1l. Transect 3 traversed solid

rock where the shore was at approximatety 600 to ttre sweIl.

Transects 4 and 5 had solid rock substrate and faced. direct-

Iy into sea swells. Transect 4 had a sharp drop at the lev-

eL of the Durvillea holdfasts , whereas Transect 5 traversed

a gentle slope.

Each transect was marked out wit?¡ pegs¡ the hÍghest be-

ing placed at about the upper limit of the Porphyra a1gae.

This peg uras used. as a reference point for measurements aI-

ong the transect line and for the vertical measurements nee-

ded for the construction of a profile.
'A -square metre, eonstructed of plastic tubingn trrras

placed at or above the highest peg and was moved progres-

sively down the transect line in conjungtion with readings

from a tape measure. In each square the presence of common

algae and. fauna and the density of the study molluscs hrere

recorded. Plate 5A depicts the type of rocky coastline on

which the transects were taken. Plates 58 to 7e give a

vj-ew of each transect with the square and tape measure in

use as described above.

lftre operation of a tide gauge resulted. in t?¡e analysis

of a yearts tidal records by Easton (pers. conün.) and en-
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3å.

58.

Platc 5.

Sactlor¡ of coutllnc oD thc orütcrn ¡ldc ot
tlrc lct¡nu"6 rrùcre tnnEeeta sarG telcçn.

*tcn¡cct l.
fhc ta¡r nôaarrc rnd lqu¡rc ¡hor thc

dl'raetfa takca.
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6À.

68.

Plate 6.

Tr¡rnaeet 2.

fhe tape mêasure and squåre Bhow thc

dlreetXor¡ taken.

Xtansect 3.

fbc tapc maasr¡rG and tquare ehow the

dLrectlon talcon.
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7À.

78.

PIaÈe 7.

lranaeet 4.
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dL¡¡eetto¡r tËkcn.

TrtBteet, 5.

fhe tapo neaturG and EquÐrc show tå€

dlroctloo takq¡.
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abred the carcuration of ti.dal- con-stan{:s" The forrovting
definitions and values from Easton are used:

M2 = 0-912 ft - (0.278 m) = prj-ncipal lunar constituent,

moving at twice the speed of

the mean moon.

1

L

o

K

S

= 0.245 ft. (0.075 m)

= 0.293 ft. (0.089 m)

= 0.258 ft. (0.079 m)

01 ancl parL of K, all-ow for the

effect of the moonl s declínatíon.

= principal solar constituent,

movi.ng at twice the speed of

the mean sun.

{

2

01, Oy M2n and S, are amplitudes of the tidal ccnnponents.

The ampritudes prus their, respective phases constitute the
tidar eonstan!.s. Tidal height can loe calculated f rcnn the
following, formulae. where M.s.L. = the mean sea lever and

is calculated as 4"060 ft. (1.237 m):

M-H-I^I-s- (Mean high water spring) = M.s.L. + (u, + sz)

M.H.V[.N. (Mean high water neap) = M.S.L. + (tZ - SZ)

M.L.W.N. (Mean low water neap) = M.S.L. (tZ - SZ)

M-L.I^I.S. (rtean rontn¡ water spring) = M.s.L. (Mz + sz)

The semi-diurnal range is 2(MZ + Sr) and t.he diurnal
range is 2(x, + 01). These two ranges indicate the inequal-
Íty of successive tidal heights in the onp díurnal perÍod.

During the 1911-1-913 e>çedition, Btake surweyed Mac-

quarie rslaqd and. establ-ished a bench mprk which was 9.96

ft. (2.73 m) above mean sea 1evel (Mawson l_943). A check of
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Blake¡s figures shov¡ed that his M.S.L. determination gave

the same surveying leve1 as that uéed in the above study

(Easton, pers. cctrnm. ) .

For each transect a reference peg hras surveyed for ver-
ticar height with respect to grakers bench mark and the ver-
ticar heights of the tops of alL ttre squares and some other

prominent features r^rere obtained in relation to the reference

Pê9 '
Therefore, the profile of each transect could be posi-

tionally related to mean sea level and Ïrence to tidat level-s

using the previously e>çIained formulae. E.H.W.S. (extreme

high water spring) and E.L.W.S. (extreme low water spring)

levels cannot be derived. from the tidal constants and are

set from field observations.

(ii) Results and discussion

lftre topography of the transects is shovn: in plane and

profile views in Charts 1 to 5 and Figures 7 to 9 respec-

tively. The location of prevalent algae and fauna is set

out on the transect charts. The faunal lists indicate the

distribution of the study molluscs and a number of other

animal-s common on l{acquarie Island rocky shores. The profile

figures also includ.e tidal leveIs and areas where the dqnin-

ant orggnisms Ìvere (i) lichen, (ii¡ porphyra - CIad ora

{iii) porphyra' (iv) ul-va - chaetangium fastigiattun, (v) Ker-
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Key to symbols depicting flora on Charts 1 to 5.

L Lichens

Algae:

P

CL

E

c

U

R

A

Porphyra umbilicus

Cladophora sp.

Enteromorpha sp.

Chaetangium f as tiqiatum

Ulva sp.

Rhodymenia sp.

Adenocvstis utricularis

Durvillea antarctica holdfasts

Encrusting coralline algae

( Iithothamnions )

Red algae.

D

CA

R.A
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(¡uelenella lateralis, (vi) Rhodlzmenia, (vii) Ourvillea, and

(viii) coralline algae - red algae (Cfadophora, Ulva, Chae-

Rhodymenia = algae, aS yet unmentioned in this the-
sis). The tidar levers, carculated as described in the "Ma-

terials and method.s'ro are theoretical levels which represent

ttre extent of water rj-se and farr onry during very calm sêôs.

Às shovnr by Kenny and Haysom (19621 and Fu1ler (L967') ,

the rocky shores of sub-Antarctic islands were dqninated by

algae. Except for one area where the siphonarid K . lateralis
was dominantn algae were suitable as zone indicator organisms.

ftre six zones described by Kenny and Haysom hrere evident trere

(see Table 1) thoughn with transects ccrnmencing at the upper

Iimit of the Porphvra , the Lichen Zone ÌEas not studied in
ttre same detail for both its extent and for the fauna in it.
However, notes urere made on the cqnmon__ organisms of the Lich-
en Zone.

Table 1. Macquaçie Island Zonation described. by Kenny and.

Haysom (1962)

Dominant organism

Lichens

Porphyra umbilicus

KerguelenelIa lateralis

Rhodymenia sp.

Ourvillea antarctica

(atga)

(moIlusc)

(aIsa)

(alga)

Encrusting coralline algae, Red algae

Zo,3e

1. T,ichen zone

2. Porphvra zone

3. Bare Zone

4. Upper Red Zone

5. Ke Ip Zone

6. Lo\¡¡er Red Zone
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Plates 8a to 1Oe sho'ur the dqninant organisms for each

of the above zones. The extent or, in scrne cases, the ab-

sence of any of the above zones in the present study dif-
fered accordinçt to slope, orientation to the prevaiting
swe]l, and substrate (see later description of the tran-
sects). The placing of these zones Ín a universal zonation

scheme is discussed in section III (b).

A rocar sub-zone, additionar to the ronês described by

Kenny and Haysqn, vras evident in Transects 2 and 3 where

Ulva and Chaetangium fastiqiatum were co-dominant. Ttrese

algae r,'rere present in the same areas as K. Iateralis and. it
rnras apparent that rarge rubble and the lack of creviced,

rocky surfaces (see rater description of the transects) cau-

sed the numbers of K. lateraris to decrease and urva - cTrae-

tangium fastigiatum to be dominant, although these algae

r^rere still relatively sparse when compared to the dominant

alga 1 cover of Porphvra in the porÞhvra Zorre. Tn Transect

2, the zorre of Ulva - Chaetanqium replaced the zor:e of

K" fateralis while in Transect 3 , it was additional to the

zone of K. lateralis. Because the ecological characteristics
of both these sub-zones hrere very similar, for the purposes

of this study, the term rrBare zorTet't whire mainry referring
to the zorae where K. lateraris were dqninant, also incrud.ed

those areas dcnrinated by urva and chaetangium fastigiatum.
In Transect t, another small additional sub-zone was
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8A.

88.

Plate 8.

Llehen Zone.

Rocke enerusted with lleheng lnterspereed

with mo6ces.

Porphvra Zone.

Dense correrlng of Porphvra r¡nbilf.eus.
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9A.

98.

Plate 9.

Bare Zone.

Bare roak qr ut¡tch Kerquelenella latoralf.a

ar'E ver-y dongc.

UtrÐ€r Red Zone.

Covcrlng of Rhodnnenla ep.
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Plats 10.

Kelp golro.

DanÉe gra¡rütr of Dt¡.wlllee abtaretÍø (at lou

tldc a¡d caln ¡caal,

frær RGd U@.

Ro€k ¡urGroe¡ tbolæ üc æEytltea üttrsÈlgq
holdfagts) aøustcd ütth eorelllac alguc wl,t-h

l¡olatoå rtsnå¡ oú sed f,teð algÈc, t'hs

photoryefù ms tafcen ürrfåg 1æ tl.do asd e¡I¡
gee8.
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evident where Porphvra and Cladophora a lgae were co-dominant.

Again, for the purposes of this study, the Porphyra Zone,

while mainly referring to the zone where porphyra was domi-

nant, also included those areas where such co-dominance

existed.

Plate 114 shows a rocky area in Buckles Bay at E.L.W.S.

and calm seas exposing the coralline algae below the Durvil-

Iea holdfasts. Plate L18 shows Transect 2 at E.H.W.S. and

rnoderate seas wÏ¡en the water level was in the Porphyra Zor:e.

E.H.VÍ.S. and E.L.W.S. represent the tidal extremes (highest

and lor¿est) which occur in accordance with particular posi-

tions of the moon and sun.

Observations at bimonthly intervals along Transects I,

2, 3, and 4 sho'r^red no seasonal changes in the position of

the zones or in their composi-tion in terms of recording the

presence of cqrunon organisms. More subtle changes may have

occurred in more exactly defined communities.

ftre positj-on and extent of each of the zones (Ioca1 to

Macquarie Island) on each of the five transects are described

here with reference to orientation to ttre prevailing uraves,

shore topograptry, and tid.al levels. Ttre distribution of the

study molluscs on each transect is also described. These

molluscs togettrer with other organisms found to be prevalent

in each of these zones are listed after these descriptions

in Table 2 (see later).
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Plate 11.

11À. Reef ln gud(lee Bay uncovered at E.IJ.ïr.S.

tide durt¡g cal¡n seas.

118. Transeet 2 eor¡cred at E.H.vf.S. tlde durlng

moderate geag.
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.'r In Transect L (Chart t, Figure 7), the substrate was

sorid rock. The sharp drop of this transect at sea lever
and the aspect of the shore facing directry into the sea

swerrs resurted in wetting by frequent surge. Tidar levels
alone did not reach above square 11 even at E.H.vü.s. The

Lichen Zo4e was above square 1 and intersected with the por-

phyra Zone at the bottom of square 1. Porphvra extend.ed

considerably down the transect and. was dominant in sguares

3 and 4 and. co-dominant with Cladophora al ga in square 2.

The sj-phonarid.s (K. rateralis) were usuarly found in crevi-
ces in squares 3 to 7. Ttre siphonarids were the dominant

organisms from squares 5 to 7 (gare Zone). L . caliginosa

were found in pools and crevices as high as square 3. Rho-

dymenia al ga extended up to square 7 and was døningnt in
square 8 and the top half of square 9, ttris dominance mark-

ing the Upper Red Zone. Durvillea holdfasts were found up

to square 9 and r^rere dcmi-nant in the lovrer half of square 9

and. in squares 10 and 11.

P. macquariensis, E. setulosum, and p. aurata r^rere part
of the typical fauna of the Lorwer Red Zorre belo't^r square 11,

while g. (9.. ) coruscans were rare.

In Transect 2 (Chart 2, Figure 7), the substrate mainly

consisted of large, firmly implanted. rubble. Because the

shore-Iine \^ras at an obtuse angre to the prevailing swells,
the impact of the waves l^ras lessened. E.H.vÍ.s. tidar level
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r,rras at the top of square 5. The Lichen Zone was above

square 1 and intersected with the Porphyra Zone wÏ¡ich was

very reduced, Porphyra umbilicus being daninant only in ad-

joining parts of squares 1 and 2. Frcrn the lower half of

square 2 to the upper Ìra1f of sçluare 4, the algae, UIva and

Chaetangium fastigiatumr'hrêr€ co-dominant. K. l-ateralis

were lacking in this area as it consisted so1ely of large

rubble and, in such a habitat, the siphonarids 'hrere gener-

ally restricted to the tops of the large boulders. L. cali-
ginosa urere found. under rocks high up on the shore. In
Transect 2, the presence of the giant kelp, Durvillea antarc-

tica, had to be considered in two ways: (i) ttre effect of

fronds frqn nearby Ourvillea holdfasts not in transect

squares and (ii) the actual zone where Durvillea troldfasts

Ì/ere dcrninant. The transect was alongside large rock out-

crops on which holdfasts were attached and. the upper limit

of ttrese holdfasts Ìâras at the level of square 5. Although

the fronds frqn, these lay over the transect area frqn square

5 d.oru¡nwards during low tide and calm seas (see Plate 6A),

Rhodyménia alga was dqninant in the actual transect frcm the

bottom half of square 4 to square 8. Tl..e KeIp Zone, where

Dun¡illea holdfasts were dqninant on the actual transect t

was confined. t.o square 9. Squares 10 and 11 were in tÏ¡e

Iror^rer Red Zone where coralline algae and. red frond algae

vrere dcnrinant. P" macquariensis were found in all squares
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of the transeet up to square 3 with the highest densities
occurring in the upper Red and Lower Red zones. p. aurata

Ììrere ccrnrnon in the KeIp and Lower Red. zones. H. setulosum

and C. (8. ) coruseans were rare Ín the Lower Red Zone.

In Transect 3, (Chart 4, Figure 8), the slope was very
gentle along a solid. rocky substrate. Because the shore-líne
was at approximatery 600 to the prevairing swerr, the impact

of the waves rlras reduced. E.H.vt.s. tidar revel was in square

13. The Lichen zone was above square L and intersected with
tlre Porphyra zone which extended from square 1 to square 4.

The distribution of both Chaetanqium fastiqiatum alga and.

K. lateraris was greatly extended, i.e. from squares 4 to 11.

Frqn squares 7 to 11, the siphonarids were dcminant. rn

squares 5 and 6, the rocky surfaces were smoother and. lacked

crevices. Although K. lateralis rrere present in these two

squares, the a1gae, Ulva and Chaetangium fas iatum were

co-dominant. L. caliqinosa \^rere found in pools and. under

stones from squares 5 lo L2. Rhodvrnenia a Iga dominated

squares 12 and 13 to mark the Upper Red Zorre. The upper ti-
mit of Durvillea hordfasts was in square 13. squares 14 and

15 had a d.ominant. cover of Durvillea Ïrotdfasts (xe Ip Zone)

wÌ¡iIe squares 16 and. 17 \^rere in the Lorhrer Red. Zone. p. mac-

quariensis Ïrad a distribution from just above the Durvitlea
holdfasts dovnrwards. In the Kelp Zorte, H. setulosum were

common while p. aurata and C. (p . ) coruscans were rõre. fn
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the Lower Red zotte, H. setulosum were rare whire p. aurata

and C. (8. ) coruscans were coflìmon.

In Transect 4, (Chart 4, Figure 9r, the substrate mainly

consisted of solid rock. There ,hras a sharp drop at sea level
and wetting usually occurred by splash and surge from the sea

with the shore line facing directly into the prevaÍIing
sweIIs. The tidal revel of E.H.vt.s. was at the top of square

10. The Lichen Zone intersected with the porphvra Zone in
square 1 from u¡hich the Porpþyra zorre extended. dor,rrn to square

3. K . lateralis were dcrninant through squares 4 to 6 with
smaller numbers above and bel-ow this area. Aqain, !. caligi-
nosa were found hiqh on the shore in rock pools and crevices.

Rhodlzmenia alga dominated square 7 to form the Upper Red

Zone. The top of square I coincided with the upper limit of

Durvillea hol-dfasts v¡hj-ch dominated squares I and 9, forming

tlre Kelp Zorre. However, a large deep pool with a rubble bot-
tom occupied parts of. squares I and 9. There rnrere no hold.-

fasts in this pool which, because the ketp cover had little
effect on it, could not be regarded as part of the Kelp Zor,e.

This pool situation was apparently favourable to q. macquari-

ensis as large numbers were found there, an atypical occur-

rence in the Kelp Zor,:e. Coralline algae and red frond algae

ïrere dorninant in squares 1O and 1-1, marking ttre Lower Red.

Zone. P .ma riensis g. (p-) coruscans and P. aurata

were present in the KeIp Zone while H. setulostun lt'êr€ dense;
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only P. macquariensis extended above this zotTe in large num-

bers. In the Lower Red zone, P. macquariensis, C. (P.) cor-

uscans, and. P. aurata were cofitmon, while H. setulosum \^rere

rarg.

In Transect 5 (chart 5, Figure 9') , the slope was gradual

over a substrate of solid rock. Here, the shore faced direct-

ty into the prevailing swells. There was a fringing reef out

to sea which greatly reduced the wave action. The tidal lev-

eI of E.H.v[.s. rlras at square 5. Tlhe removal of Durvillea

had little effect on the zones or on their composition in

terms of recording the presence of cqnmon organisms. Again,

more subtle changes may have occured in more exactly defined.

communities. In the first four months after the removal of

ourvillea the only observed effect was on the KeIp and Lower

Red Zones where some coralline algae died off and red algae

increased; zones above the Kelp 7orre \^rere not affected. The

study of the long-term effects of Durvillea removal on other

zones in Transect 5 was hindered by the deposition of a mode-

rate cover of dislod.ged kelp fronds after very large seas in

October. The Lichen Zone intersected. with the Porphyra Zone

at the bottom of square l-. Porphyra umbilicus was dottinant

in,squares 2 and 3. The Bare Zone here was very reduced,

apparently by the encroachment of the Upper Red Zone-

K. Iateralis \^rere found from squares 4 to 8 but their densÍty

\^ras generally low and the siphonarids were dominant only in
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square 4. Rhodlzmenia alga was dqninant frqn square 5 to
square 7. L . caliqinosa hlere found frqn squares4to9in
poor pockets and crevices (the highest density being in Lhe

upper part of their d.istribution). Before rernovar, the up-

per rimit of the Durvirrea holdfasts was at square B, but
this square mainry cønprised a rock surface with scattered
stand.s of the alga, Adenocystj-s utricularis and a pool con-

taining coralline algae and red frond a1gae. Durvillea hold-
fasts had been dominant in square 9. squares 10 and 11 were

in the Lower Red Zone where coralline algae and red. argae

were dominant. p. aurata and C. (p.) coruscans hrere prpsent

in square 9 and cqnmon in squares 10 and 11. The removar of
,ì ., l

Durvillea ré*"t'Jä"-ïh" o.r"rall numbers of p . maeguariensis bu'L

did not arter the upper limit of their distrÍbution, which

was at square 7. (ftre results of Durvillea removal frqn
Transect 5 on the numbers of p . macquariensis are given in
secti-on v(d).) The removar of kerp lor^¡ered the density esti-
mate for H. setulosum from cofitmon to rare in squares 10 and

11. Further stud.ies on the removal of Durvill-ea in other

areas supporte{ Lhe changes in density stror^¡n for p. macqua-

riensis and H . setulosum on Transect 5 (section IV 1-. (c)).

As previously mentioned. table 2 lists the conspicuous

biota ccrnmon to each of the zones, witl- errnphasis on the dis-
tribution of the morluscs under study. rn arr transects,
the organisms of each zone \^rere similar although their pro-



[able 2. Con¡non bíote of rocþ ghore zones of Macguarie le]and..

Chaeta¡rgiun

6q

fastigiatun

ETORA

Ier¡rrcaria sp. lichen
Other lichens
Eiltlenbrantia sp.
-("rs")--
haeiola sn.G)'
hteronorpha sn.IGË'_
Colobanthus muecoidee@prãTr
Cotu1a pLu.mosa
llosges

Porphyra u¡nbilicus
\.¿r8",

Eateronorpha 8F.

FAIINA

llites
SeetIes
insect larvae
Collenbola
llleriopus a¡¡mrlatus

(copepod.)

Mltes
01Ígochaetes
Kernrelenella lateralie

( siphonarid.)
taevilitorine qgl¡€lnoss
-(ffiGnlnñ)-
Snall bivalvee
ånphipod.s
fuosphaeroma eicas
TiBopõã)-
SetlentarXr poþchaetee

Kerguelenelle lateralis
I¡aevilitorlna caliginosa
Snal1 bivalves
Ânphtpod.s
ftosnhaeroma gigas
Sed.entary polychaetes

zoñrB

TICEn{

POBPFTR.O.

ÌABÌ:
IIIva sp.

(cont. )
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lable 2 (continuetl).

Ff,ORÂ

Ad.enocystis
(a1ea)

utrÍcularís

Drr_villea antarctica
(giant kelp)

Co¡alline algae

Coral-line algae
Red. algae

(several species)

FAIINÀ

Patinisera nacquariensis

Pseud.opsolus macouariensis
-(ññthuroiã-)--
A'nphipods
.Anemoneg

P€.t ínigera nacouarL ens i s

PseudoDsolus macouariengi g
Spirorbis aseresatus
Anasterias d.irecta

( starfish)
Ânasterias maweoni@
ånemoneg

zor[E

IIPPER RED

ffiLP

lCIÍER RED
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portionate cqnposition varied r¡rith the different transects.

Plates 12A, and 129 show some of the organisms under tl.e dense

Durvill-ea cover of the KeIp Zone, e.9. Pl-ate L?Az encrusting

coralline aIgae, sparse stands of red algae, Hemiarthrum

setulosum, Patiniqera macquariensis, a starfish sterias

mawsoni); P1ate ]-2Bz sea anemones, holothuroids (Pseudopso-

Ius macquariensis).

It was difficult to d.etermine any seasonal changes in

the distribution and abundance of the study molluscs. On

some transects, catastrophic events such as kelp overlay from

very large seas in October (Transects 4 and 5), unusually

heavy predation from roosting Dominican gulls (Transect 2),

and. the movement of rubble in the Lower Red Zone (Transect

4), greatly altered ttre densities of the molluscs and, hence,

hindered any study of the change in densities with seasons.

(these catastrophic events are more fully described in sec-

tions rV 1.(c) and V (a).) In additi-on, Lhe measures of

abundance employed were apparently too çfross to gauge any

subtle changes for K. Iateralj-s, L. caliginosa, H. ssfql.osum,

and C. (P. ) coruscans. Numbers of P. aurata and P. macqua-

riensi-s \^rere counted in each square. P. aurata showed. no

seasonaL changes in range or abundance. The data for P. mac-

guariensis are presented and discussed in section V (d) from

which the salient points are given here. Ttre upper limit to

the range of q. macquariensis did not ch nge significantly
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12À.

128.

Plate 12.

Pauna of the l¡ower Rêd Zone on rocke enerusted

with coralllne algae.

Sea ane¡nonea and holothurofds in the lJo\rrer

Red Zone.
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throughout the year except in the case of kelp overlay after

very heavy seas (Transect 4) . There '$ras no total migration

of P. macquariensis out of the eulittoral zotle at any season.

There were two general trends: (1) the concentratj-on of lim-
pets at or just belor¡r¡ the upper limit of Durvillea Ìroldfasts

increased in September,' (2) the total nr¡nber of lj-mpets in

each Lransect decreased. in the summer months of January and

March. However, because other factors altered limpet numbers

on the transects (i.e. the so-called catastrophic events),

any significance of these two trends to the overall limpet

population was obscure.

There was no evid.ence to suggest that the lashing fronds

of the Durvillea were the cause of the relativel y barren na-

ture of the Bare Zoner ãs postulated. by Kenny and Hayscrn

(1962). In Transect 5, the Bare Zone d.id not change in ei-

ther position or composition of the conspícuous organisms

after the removal of Durvillea fronds. However, Transect 5

was not a good study situation for the effects of Dun¡illea

on the Bare Zone as the holdfasts vrere r^¡eI1 away frcrn it;

the lower position of the xelp Zone was probably brought

about by the lesser wave actÍon resulting frøn the fringing

reef out to sea (see description of transects). In the other

transects (i- to 4) much of the Bare Zone was well a\^ray frqn

the influence of the kelp fronds. This was also observed. on

many parts of the shore-Iine. Ho\^rever, in other areas of the
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shore, the Bare zone was closer to the Kerp zone and was sub-

jected. to considerabre contact by fronds throvm about by wave

action. Durvirlea was removed frcrn a strip in five of these

areas. (Three of these e>çerimental areas were part of a

study on the effects of argar growth on the abund.ance of the

stud.y molluscs, see section fV 1. (c).) Three of these areas

rrere cleared in May, one in October, and one in February.

Observations through to the following March showed that the

Bare Zon.e dj-d not change in position or composiLion of the

conspicuous biota. The lashing of the Bare Zone by kelp

fronds is regarded here as a coincidental rather than a cau-

sal occurrence. If anything , the Durvillea fronds should

have had. greater influence on,the zorre immediately above the

KeIp Zone, i.e. the Upper Red Zone. The nature of the Bare

Zone was apparently due to other factors. It is curious that

on Marion and Prince Edl^rard tslands, a Bare 'Zon.e occurred be-

tween the Lichen and the Porphyra Zones (fuller L967).

(b) Zonation Scheme

To describe the distribution,of littoral molluscs it is

imporLant to note the zonation of typical shore organisms.

This allows the grouping of animals into ecologically equi-

valent areas along the strore.

The use of zonation schemes to describe the shore envi--

ronment has received attention from many workers. Various
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interpretations and. terminologies have resulted and these

have been reviewed by Ooty (1957), Stephenson and Stephenson

(1949) r Southward (1958b), and. Lewis (1961, 1964).

Àttempts have been made to associate zonation sehemes

with average tidal levels. However, with the repeated lack

of coincide4ce between observed distribution of organisms and

tidal levels, allowances had to be mad.e for other modifying

factors, especially degree of exposure.

Stephenson and Stephenson (L949) proposed a universal

system of classification (pigure 10) " Using lichens, a1gae,

and animals, they contended. that certain "typesrr of organisms

characterize aFproximately the same levels on all rocky

shores. The Stephensons emphasized that the zones cannot be

defined in terms of tid.al levels, althougtr related to these,

but must be defined in terms of the distribution of organisms.

Lewis (1961) mod.ified the Stephenson system and con-

structed a zonation scheme for universal application to rocky

shores (rigure 11). The modifications by Lewis were diffe-

rent interpretations of a basic fact (the presence of three

major biological zones on the shore) and fully rejected any

physical defÌnitions of zonation. In the scheme of Lewis,

the zones vrere ecological entities completely defined by bio-

logical means. It is proposed (see later) that the Macquarie

Island local zonation can be corelated witt¡ the scheme of

Lewis. Therefore, it is appropriate to note the way in which
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Flgrnre 10. züåtton sehüìê of sta¡ùenaon and

Stcphênsqr ( 1949) .
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Lewis defined his zonation scheme and where his definitions
prímarily differed frqn those previously used, particularly

frqn those of the Stephensons.

Lewis (1964) noted that Stephenson and Stephenson (1,9491

regarded "littoral" as the equivalent of "intertidal" and

that E.L.!{.S., an entirely physical boundary, was used Lo

separate the infralittoral fringe from the infralittoral

zonei Lewis suggested that such a boundary destroyed. the

natural unity of a population extending dovn:ward.s to a con-

siderable depth. The zonation scheme of Lewis embodied a

changing pattern in accordance with degree of exposure where-

as the Stephensonst scheme represented a standard, typical

of an area where wave action was intermediate between maxi-

mal and minimal.

Lewis defingd "littoral" as the zoleç. occupied by marine

organisms which were adaptable to or needed alternating ex-

posure to air and wetting by subrnersion, splash or spray.

The two-subdivisj-ons of the littoral (littoral fringe and

eulittoral) respectively represented (1) an upper. marginal

zone in which the organisms vrere subjected. to mainly terres-

trial conditions but had greater littoral than terrestrial

affinities and (2) a lower zone occupied by the majority of

littoral organisms. The sublittoral zotae d.enoted a region

occupied in the main by fully marine organisms. These three

divisions represented three basic ecologically distinct
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groupings in the shore environment.

The universality of zones defined by organj-sms stems

not from the world-wide distribution of the same species at

precisely the same levels, but from the recurrence of orga-

nisms of the same type in approximately the same positions

relative to each other. lühen the typical indicators are ab-

sent, investigation of the shore reveals other biological

indicators with which to set the boundaries of the three

zones.

The indicator species used. by Lewis Lo set the bounda-

ries of zones Ïrave a wide geographical distribution. How-

ever, barnacles \^rere not present on Macquarj-e shores and

there were no littorinids in the lÍttoral fringe where lich-

ens, including Verrucaria sP., I¡Iere present.

Kenny and Haysom (1962) noted the absence of "balanoid"

and. trlittorinid." zones but unfortunately sunìmarízeð' this as

an absence of barnacles and l-ittorinids per se and this was

repeated in the review of intertidal ecology crf 'Australasian

coasts by Knox (1963). While a littorinid zorle in the area

of the littoral fringe was certainly lacking, there were

Iittorinid molluscs on Macquarie rocky shores in the eulit-

toral and sublittoral zones. However, there was no "littori-
nid sub.zot)e" within eittrer pf these zones. Barnacles hrere

completely absent from rock surfaces in the littoral area.

Live stalked. barnacl-es were often found on drifting kelp and
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would. have attached. to the kelp in warmer vraters. In a re-
port on the littorar ecology of the Marion and prince Edward

Islands, FuIIer (L967) stated. that littorinids were absent.

rdentification in Furrert s faunal rists was incønplete and

littorinids may yet be present. A comment was also made by

Fuller on the absence of a "littorinid zone', and it would ap-

pear tikely that there is similar confusion here between the

absence of littorinids and the absence of a littorinid zone.

Owing to the absence of the "balanoid" and ,'Iittorinid"

zones coupled wiLh the high degree of wave action Kenny and.

Haysom (7962) stated tha! it was difficult to correlate the

Macquarie zonation with the generalised. plan of Stephenson

and Steptrenson (l-949). They positioned the zones in relation

to "effective tidal heights", following Endean et aI (1956),

wtrere a subjective adjustment was made to the tidal leve1 ac-

cord.ing to the tidal data, shore profile, degree of exposure,

and the average conditions of wave action.

The transects dor¡¡n,,the shores (section III (a)) showed

the lack of correspondence of zonal boundaries to pure tidal

Ievels. ÀIthough the use of "effective tid.al heights" would

make allowances for other modifying factors, iÇ was consid-

ered preferable to use the organisms to indicate the totality

of impinging factors. The transects enabled the record.ing

of the biotj-c composition in each of the "Ioca1" zones. It

was possible to correlate this biotic composition with the
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definitions of ecological affinities that Lewís (1961, ]-964)

gave to his zones in a universal scheme. rt appeared ad.e-

quate to use the upper rimit of the Lichen Zone to mark the

top of the rittoral fringe and the upper rimit of the Kelp

zone to mark the top of the subrittorar. The upper rimit of

the Lichen zone represented the upper boundary of an upper

marginal zone with mainly terestriar conditions but with
many organisms having littoral affinities (see Table 2,.sec-
tion IIr (a) ). The upper limit of the Kelp zonie represented

the upper boundary of a region occupied in the main by futty
marine organisms (see tabre 2, section rrr (a) ). The absence

of barnacles required the substitution of an indicator spe-

cies to denote the ',littoral fringe - eulittoral,' intersec-
tion.

Ballantine (1961) noted the prom inence of Porphyra sp.

on very exposed English coasts and tewis (1964, p. 2O4) in-
dicated the possible use of porphvra sp. instead of barnacles

as an equivalent indicator species. In the present stud.y,

the intersection of the Lichen and eorphyra Zones at Macqua-

rie fsland was taken as the upper limit of the eulittoral,
as the organisms found on either side of this d.ivision repre-
sented groupings that exemprified littorar fringe and. eurit-
torar classification. Figure L2 shows Macquarie rsrand rocky

shore zonation imprinted on lhe Lewis scheme. rn the future
descriptions of habitats, small areas that urere delineated.
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Flgurc 11. uonatlon ¡ehcr¡re of r¡euls ( 1964) .

Flqure 12. Zonatlsr of l.hequarle Island rocky ahoree

eorrelatod rlth tlre r¡nlversal zonatlqr

selrc¡nc of r,ryig (196t1 .
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in terms of organisms used. in defining local zones could be

positioned in relation to the broader, ecological zones of

the universal sclreme by using Figure L2.

In the universal scheme proposed by Lewis (\964), the

boundaries of the zones 'hrere marked by the upper limit of ac-

tual organj-sms which d.ominated particular sub-zones. How-

ever, in the present study, it was found that this did not

implicitly account for the occasional occurrences of a few

of the ind.icator organisms at,a higher level than normal,

immediately below which the bioLa belonged to a different

ecological area. Therefore the upper limits of the sub-zones

as entit,ies have been used as marking the boundaries of the

Iittoral fringe and the eufittoral and sublittoral zones"

Because it is ecological areas that are being grouped in a

universal zonation scheme, i-t is suggested here that this

choice is more exact.

(c) Environmental Factors

(i) Materials and methods

Wave action, sea temperatures, salinity, pH, phosphate

content in sea-water, and. chlorophyll èstimations in sea-

water t'rrere recorded throughout the year. This was in addi-

tion to the general weather records outlined. in section IT

(b) "
DaiIy ïrave action recordings covered estimations of
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vertical height of waves and time for a set number of waves

to break, the number in this case being 19.

sea temperatures were taken each day with an accurately
calibrated mercury thermometer placed. in sea-water scooped

up in a bucket. Though water was taken from the sharrows

the i¡rfluence of local heating was minimal, owing to the con-

tinuous weve action.

Salinity measurements were taken with a portable

chlorinity - temperature bridge. Chlorinity values r^,'ere con-

verted to saLinity using the equation, salinity = 0.03 +

chlorinity x 1.805, Hamon (1956). This meter was arso used.

to record. watel temperatures in the field. The description
and workÍng capabilities of this meter are dealt with in sec-

tiqn l:ir 2. (c).

-Measurements of pH 'were taken with a portable Metrohm

pH meter (ttlodel n 3OO). The pH range of this meter was O to
14 and its accuracy of readirrg was 0.01 pH. The scale length

was 22O mm. The meter râras calibrated wÍth standard solutions

prior to each use, and temperature compensation was possible

by the use of a built-in adjust. The electrodes used, r,rrere

Metrolm, model numbers EA 120t and EA 132X.

Phosphate analysis of sea-water was undertaken at inter-

vals of approximately one month from June to February. The

method used is that outlined. by Strickland and parsons (L960,

p. 4f-46). This uses the combination of phosphate and a
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molybdate reagent to form a phosphomotybdate complex and Lhe

reduction of this comprex to a highly coloured brue compound.

An EEL colorimeter and red firter were used to measure the
absorption of the sorutions. A standard curve was drawn up

using known, solutions of potassir¡n di-hydrogen orthophosphate

and this curve was used to equate the absorption varues of
unknown samples with phosphate values. At each analysis,

standards were arso compared with readings for sea-water.

Estimations of chlo:iophyll content in sea-water hrere

used to gauge the amount of phytoplankton pigment rvhich, in
turn, gave a correlation with phytoplankton present. Àgain,

the rgadings \^rere taken at approximately monthly intervals
from June to February. The general method used was adapted

from those outlined in Barnes (1959, p. 240-42) and Strick-
land and Parsons (1960, p. LO7-LI?|. A sample of sea-water

(0.5 to 5 litres) was first filtered through a metal gauze

with a mesh opening of 0.4 mm to remove detritus and large

zooplankton. 0.1 mI magnesium carbonate suspension for each

litre of sea-water was added to prevent development of acidi-
ty. The waterr uras then run through a Milli-pore vacuum f ilter
apparatus after which the residue closely adhered to the Mil-
lipore filter paper. This was transferred to a desiccator

kept in +-he dark for approximately 1! hours to remove super-

ficial moisture. The darkness prevented d.eterioratíon of
pigments. The filter paper was then ad.d.ed. Lo gO% v/v aeetone
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in a graduated centrifuge tube and shaken during which time

the Uillipore filter paper dissolved.. The extraction of pig-
ments by the acetone was allowed to proceed for 20-24 hours

in a dark cool place. Acetone volume hras then made up to 10

¡nI, centrifuged, and the supernatant d.ecanted into a cuvette

for measuring the absorption of the colouration caused by

pigment extraction, A pure acetone solution was used as a

blank.

Absorptions of solutions hrere measured with an EEI-, colo-

rimeter¡ and purple f ilter. Readings f or sea-water were corn-

pared with those for a standard solution which u¡as designated

in terms of "Harvey units'r, one 'rHarvey unit" being equiva-

Ient to 1 mI of a solution of 25 mg KrCrOn and 430 mg of

NiSO4" 6H2O in one lj-tre of d.istilled water.- Comparisons be-

tween 'rHarvey unitsrr and chlorophyll solutions trave strown

that l unit is equivalent to 0.3 ¡rg chlorophyll as the best

estimate (Barnes 1959) . 
í

(ii) Results and discussion

Figure 13 shows mean hrave heights for each month of the

year on the east and. west coasts. Figure 14 shows the time

for ,a set number (nineteen) of waves to break on the west and

east coasts. Tn each case, the range, mean, and 2 stand.ard

errprs either side of the mean are shor,rm.

The mean heights of the waves on the west coast 'h¡ere
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Figure 13. Monthly mean rrave heights (tttarch 1968

Marclr 7969).
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Figure L4. Monthly mean times for nineteen waves to

break on the shore (lqarch 1968 - t"larch 1969) .
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consistently greater than those for the east coast. rn con-

sidering ind.ivicual months, the difference courd be taken as

significant in JuIy, September, November, Deeember, and Feb_

ruary in reratj-on to overlap of the stand.ard error margin.

The frequency of wave action can be gauged as the reciprocal
of the time taken for a set number of waves. Thus, waves

generally broke more frequently on the east coast fr.gm August

to November, more frequently on the west coast from December

to February and in May, while other months gave equable fig-
ures for both coasts. significant differences with respect

to the standard error were shown for the December to February

period and in September.

The frequency of wave action coupled with the height of

the waves is posturated. here as pointing to the totat effect
of turbulence caused by wave action. Thus, ofi the east

coast, water turbulence vras much less in the sunìmer period
(December to February) in reration both to the west coast

and to brave action on the east coast itself in ottrer months.

The higher frequency of wave action on tl.e east during August

to Novernber would bring the overall turbulence comparison be-

tween east and. west to a more equable lever. rn the other

months, the west generalry has greater turburence but the

differences hlere not so marked. Plate 1-34 shows r4rave action
in -June 1968 on the west coast on an average day of westerly
wind whiÌe prate 138 shorvs simultaneous Írave action on the
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east. On the west the waves were 1.0-1.5 metres in heíght

and on the east, the waves tr'rere 0.5-1.O metres in treight.

Table 3 gives the monthly averages for sea temperatures

recorded through 1968-1969 compared with records of sea tem-

peratures from ottrer periods, from Loewe (1957). Loewe noted

that the period, 1951-54, had appreciably higher temperatures

tlran the period 1912-14, particularly d.uring the srlrnmer. The

temperature measurements from these two periods listed in

Table 3 were taken at the same time of day and at the same

place i.e. the A.N.A.R.E. statÍon at the northern end of the

island. The sea temperature record.s of the present study

provided an interesting comparison with the records of the

periods listed by Loewe. In 1968-69, tÏre mean sea tempera-

tures d.id not shoro such wide variations between winter and.

suiltmer averages as noted in 1951-54. Tbe temperatures during

tÌ¡e cotder months of 1968 (uay to october) rrere appreciably

Ïrigher than those in the corresponding months of both the

period.s listed by Loewe. As, in 1968-69, the place and time

of recording were the same as tlrat for L9I2-L4 and 1951-54,

it appeared as though Macquarie Island was subjected to sea

temperatures more equable than usual in 1968-69.

Às expected for an oceanic climate, Loe\^re showed. that

there Ìrras a close connection between ttre simultaneous tempe-

ratures of the water and the air. This was again evident in

ttris study. For 1968-1969, sea temperatures for August and
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october r^rere out of, the generar trend., August being too high
and. october too low. Air temperatures recorded by the meteo-

rorogicar section on the island also showed an increase in
August. This can be seen in Figure 15 which combines Lhe air
and sea temperature means. This unusual temperature rise may

have been due to a temporary southwarp. movement of the Antarc-

tic convergence, thereby causing \^rarmer water to circulate
further south to Macquarie fsland.

Figure \6 shows phosphate and chlorophyll values ob-

tained frcrn the open sea. Ptrosphate leve1 in the sea rras

generally low, mostly around the 20-30 ttg/J-i-tre mark except

for late November when the level rose slrarpry to 65 ys/litrq"

T{hat caused. this was unknown. The amount of \^rave action cer-

tainly did not increase in November to suggest the stirring
-up of deposits. the increase in phosphate showed a close

connection with the upsurge in phytoplankton in December,as

indicated by the chlorophyll curve. The higher phosphate

Ievel would provid.e extra nutriment favourable for the in-

creasing numbers of phytoplankton. The high phytoplankton

level continued on the increase through to January but fell

back to the usual level- in February.

Sa1inÍty and pH readings for the sea were taken at vari-

ous times throughout the year, and as expected., ïrere quite

consistent. The salinity readings r^rere found to be between

33%o and 35%o and the pH between 7.9 and 8.1. There !^ras no
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Figure 15. Dlean maxf.mrur and moan mLnl¡uun alr

teunperatures and mean sea ternperature

(monthly, frqn Aprll 1968 to ldareh 1969).
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Flgure 16. Phoaphate and ehlorophy[ levels ln the

toa, (,¡r¡ne 1968 - Fcbruary 1969) .
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trend in any variation in the small range of these values

and. variations obtained v¡ere probably due to errors in in-
strument usage in the fietd.

The results of further measurements of salinity, pH,

and temperature in rock pools are set out in section III (d).

(d) Analysis of Rock pools

(i) Materials and methods

Rock pools in the littoral zorre were analysed for chan-

ges in temperature, salinityr and pH. Pools rtrere selected

for differenti-al occupancy in reference to tÏ¡e range of mol-

Iuscs under study i.e. some species \^rere not to be found in

a pool, depending on its position on the shore, while others

were present. The pools chosen gave a grad.ation through this

exclusiop

Temperatures in rock pools hrere taken in two ways:

(1) continuous temperature recording and (2) spot checks rvitl¡

thermometers. Clockwork circular chart-recorders as descri-
bed belohr hrere used. for continuous tempergture measurements.

The thermometers \^rere mercury-in-steeI type and were connec-

ted to the recorders through steel capillary tubing which en-

abled the sensing head to be placed in a rock pool ancl the

recorder to be bolted to a nearby rock face. The connecting

tubing was secured. to rock pitons. One ,,Cambridge,, and two

rrNegretti and Zambra" recorders r^rere used. Plate 144 shows
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Plate Ll.

1¡[4. Terr¡rcrature elnrt-EêCoEdêrs belng seeurÊd to

a rock faec.

148. llcrcury-ln-gtcel geneing høad (of a tcnqrrature

rccordGr) pogttloned ln a ¡roo1.
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two recorders borted in position on a rock face whire plate
I4B shows a sensing head. in, a pool.

The pH and salinity of rock pools were measured using

the portabre meters which have been described in section rrr
(c).

(ii) Results and discussion

Tabre 4 shows the clrange of species cqnposition of mor-

luscs in the poors and. lists pool locations, argae present,

and. the range encountered for temperature, pH, and salinity
from May l-968 to March 1969. The temperatures listed combine

records from both continuous recording and spot checks. The

time periods, for which the temperature of a pool was main-

tai-ned in particurar temperature ranges, lÀrere measured. from

the continuous recordings. These measurements are given in
section IV 2(a) where the tolerances of molluscs, kept in
these temperature ranges j-n the laboratory, are investigated.
High poors that did not have molrusc popurations are arso in-
cruded in rabre 4. These poors Ìr¡ere situated Ín tÏ¡e Lichen

Zone (the littoral fringe). Sea-water flowed into these

poors only during heavy seas or d.uring moderate seas and high

tide. The foreground of prate L58 sÌ¡ows rqck pools in the

rittoral fringe awash d.uring Ìrearry seas. For the pools in
the Lichen zor,e, high arkarine conditions (pH = 10) existed.

if the pool had not received sea-water flow for about three
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J,Ranges of physlcal condltions recorded
f rom Mav 1968 to I'larch 1969

Table 4, The biota and physical condltlons in rock pools ln the littoral frlnEe and eulittoral zones

(O
N

:t SeerrMaterîals and methodsrr.
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Plate 15.

15À.. uoulting elephant aeals lying ø rottlng kelp

ln thc llttoral frlnge.

158. Roelß poola ü¡ tåe llttorsl frLngc am¡h

durtng hoavy 8Gr8.
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days. Such periods occurred frequently; for example, one

pool in the Lichen Zonç had 1O periods of aÇ leasÇ three con-

secutive days fçee of sea-water flow in 13 weeks. This was

shown,on continuous temperature record.ings during which a

flow of sea-water into the pool registered as a sharp bump

on the çhart. The pH of the pools below the Lichen Zone d.id

not vary significantly from, pH = 8. The ranges of tempera-

tures and salinity rrer.e wj-der ,in accordance with increasing

distance of lhe pool up the shoqe.

By association, it appeared as though K. Iateralis and

L. caliginosa could tolerate a wider range of salinity and

water temperature than P. rlecqqariensis while C. (P.) corus-

cans shor,r'ed very little tolerance to variations in, these two

factors. The chitons, P. aurata and H . setulosuln, were

rarely found in ,small rock pools. They vrere often present

Ín large rpck pools that would be more stable in ptrysico-

chemical factors and. this suggested that fluctpation in one

or more of these may be contributing strongly to ttre exclu-

sion of chiLons from higher pools- Other factors might be

limiting g.g. food, competition, predation, A study of phy-

siological toleranees would provide further evidence on the

former suggestion. E>çerimental investigation of physiologi-

cal tolerances of the molluscs was undertaken t.o test this

association between occupancy and absence with varying physi-

cal factors.
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In the pools, there hrere gradaLions of decreasing gresn

a1gal film and increasing coralline algae with progressive

proximity of the pools to the sublittoral zone. E>çeriments

hrere conducted on. food preferences of molluscs (section IV

1. (b) ), indicating any possible association between food

types and occupancy by different mo1luscs.

Figure !7 depj-cts a pool high in the Porphyra Zon.e which

often showed differpntial pH along its lengthn the pool being

frequently without splash. Salinity, temperature, and pH

shown on Figure L7 were typical of values when the pool had

been emerged for some time e.g. three days. AII readings

hrere taken 7 cm below the water surface. Temperature and

salinity proved comparable along the length of the poc1. Tl-e

decreasinE number,of K. Iat.eralis corresponded to the increa-

sing pH although the increasj-ng growth of Enteromorpha may

have acted as an actual physical restriction on the densitY 
¡

ofK . lateralis.

There r^rere additional hazards to be faced by biota in

littoral rock pools besides fluctuations in physico-chemical

factprs. Kelp thrown up by Ìreavy seas often formed a heavy

Iayer over pools in the littoral zorreù frequently resulting

in the deattr of all occupants. Elephant sea1s, especially

during their moulting periods in summer, often formed. groups

in the littoral fringe. The seals trere particutarlY attrac-

ted to areas of washed-up kelp. P1ate 154 shows such a group.
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Fl,gure 17.
I

Pþrteal emdltloua and btot'e o'f a roeÈ

pool ln the PorDhYra ZonG.
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The overlay of seals, their excrement, and the rotting kelp
quickly killed off any rock pool biota in such areas.
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IV. COMPARTSON OF SELECTED SPECIES

1. ECOLOGY A}rD BIoLoGY

(a) Distribution and Abundance

(i) Materials and methods

The distribution and abundance of molluscs studied rlrere

d.etermined from transect.s and separate counts in selected

habitats. The densities of molluscs \^rere d.etermined d.uring

the bimonthly recordings dor,,rn Transects 1, 2, 3, and 4 over

a one year period (for the method.s involved in taking these

transects, see section IfI (a) ). Ttre densities at a depth

of six metres vrere averaged from ten counts (in summer) of

areas, one metre square, on relatively even rocky substrate.

.Abund.ance ratings rtrere made for K. Iateralis, L. cali inosa

H. setulosum, and. C. (P. ) coruscans while, for P. macquarien-

sis and P. aurata, actual numbers \^rere record.ed..

Some additional notes on the abundance, distribution,

and habitat of the lÍttorinid, Macguariella hamiltoni vrere

also taken. Although not part of the overall study, these

observations together with those on the food preferences of

M- hamiltoni (section IV 1. (b)) are relevant to the discus-

sion on tt¡e reproduction of this species (see Appendix I).

1ftre use of a square metre to delineate an area for

counting molluscs could not be employed in aII cases ê.Ç.

C. (P. ) coruseans on algae and L. caliginosa in poo1s. Here,
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numbers were more closery allied with a particular habitat
than a zonal position.

The d.istribution of morl-uscs courd only be determined

to a depth of approximatery 10 metres. fl¡e rack of any sea-

craft ,prevented scuBA d.iving to any greater depths. Molluses

have been dredged from.greateÐ depths e.çf . patÍnigera macqua-

riensis from 69 metres (Tomrin L94B). Diving rnras undertaken

either from rock ledges or from a diving platform. This
platform was constructed on the island frqn 44 garron d.rums,

angle iron" and timber. The platform did not have any,means

of propursion. rts main benefit was as a depot for close
inshore v,¡ork. plate 16A shows the diving platform being

road.ed prior to a scuBA dive while plate l-68 was taken during
a dive from a roc\ ledge. Tl.e Durvillea f rgnds were no prob-
Lem during actual diving and collecting but proved a hindrance

to coming an,cl going from any shore depot. ,
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Plate 16.

16Ã,. Loadlng the dlving platforrn.

Oun¡lllca antsrctlea frmda frqn holdfaete

attechGd to a roclc ledge used for a divlng

de¡rot.

168.
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(ii) Results and discussion

Table 5 outlines the abundance classification applied

to molluscs. The usefulness of such a classification vras in
determining different abundances peculiar to certain Ïrabitats

in the distributional ranges. Further counti-ng and experi-
mentation to gain insight int.o this differential density was

based on such notes e.g. in the stud.y of influence of algal
cover (section IV 1. (c)).

fable 6 gives the densities of molluscs in their distrÍ-

butions over the vertical zonal divisions. In the transect

counts, Transect 5 was not included as it was subjected to

the removal of kelp as an experimental study. Attempts to
gauge any d.ifferences of density with different seasons h¡ere

hindered by short term events whictr altered the numbers of

molluscs. For example, the heavy overlay of Durwillea fronds

after very large seas affected the density of all molluses

on Transect 4¡ the unusual Ïreavy predation by Dominican

gulls decreased the numbers of P. macquariensis and P. aurata

on Transect 2 in December. (the d.ensity of P . macquariensis

at different seasons along the transects is dealt with in

detail in section V (d).) After such events, no further data

on the densities of molluscs on Transects 2 and 4 were used

in cunpiling Table 6. Also, the Kelp Zor:e of Transect 4 con-

tained a large poo l- which was free of Durvillea Ïroldfasts

and was little affected by the movement of adj acent Durvillea



* Table 5. Abundance classificatlon of mol luscs

0rganism present in greater numbers than any otherDom i nant

Culsters of over
50

Over 800ver 80Over I 00Dense

I0-505o-Bo50- B050- I 00Com,non

2-10I 0-50t0-50I0-50F'resent

+2à10à10>10Ra re

c (P. ) coruscansH setu ì osumL . caliglnosa5. lateral ls

Ðeflnltion of
Abundance

Denslty of Species (per sq. metre)

* comparison of densltles for P. macquarler¡ls and P. aurata ln dlfferent
by äctual counts and not by ãbuñããñ'ãGËTñã"tes aF uffiove.

local I t les were made

o
N



54LDenseRareNoneNone
DepËh of
6 metres

438DensePresentNoneNone
Lower Red

Zone

213PresentDenseRareRareKelp Zone

l_19RareRareDenseConnon
trpper Red

Zone

NoneINoneNoneCormonDenseBare Zone

NoneNoneNoneNoneB¿reRare
Porphyra

Zone

P auratat macquariensis
*
c" (3. ) corugcansE setulosum

*L. caliginosaE lateralis
Locat,Íon

Mean nr:mber per sq. metreAverage Abundance RatLngs per sq. metre

Table ó. Densl-tles of nolluscs fn relation to their vertlcal distríbuËÍon.

High nr:nbers dependent on suiËable habitats¡ 1.ê. pools and crevfces (L. cal fnosa
al.gal fronds (9. (P.) coruscans).

*

O
(¡)
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fronds. The molluscs in this pool (which.Ì,rere mainry rim-
pets) were not regard.ed as part of the population of the Kerp

zone. The data from other recordings \^rere averaged for each

zone. Zonal abundance ratings were averaged by taking the
most common abundance rating per, square metre. rn any tran-
sect, these did not st¡ow any variations with time; tt-e sub-
jective notation of the abundance ratings would Ìrave been too
gross for small variations. For p. macquariensis and p. aur-
ata, the mean number per square metre was calculated for each

zor:e. rn any transect, variations with time \^rere slight and

the figures in Tabre 6 are the averages of the mean nurnber

per square metre for each zone recorded at each bimonthly

count. Beeause no great arterations in numbers took prace

with time and the same trend in numbers was shown for each

transectr Íto further statistical treatment \^¡as r^rarranted as

the object was to show the general differences in density
over the verticar zonar divisions. Figure 18 shows the dis-
tribution of the molluscs in relation to the zonation scheme.

For all species, abr:ndances \^rere noted t.o differ with certain
changes in habitat within the ranges of distribution. Tabre

7 shows actuar numbers in particurar habitats, thereby indi-
cating possibre advantages or disadvantages to each s¡:ecies.

Patiniqera macquari-ens is and Plaxiptrora aurata were aI-
ways found on rocky substrate, except for rare occurrences

on the outside of Durvillea holdfasts. The density of
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llgrure 18. Dfrtriln¡tion of nollu¡cc ln rolatlon

to zonattotl.
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106.TabLe 7. Ðensíties of molluscs in particular habÍtats

Numbers

L94,
11,
35,
22,

L62, 170 /sq.netre
/ sq . nnetre

g /sq.meËre
2J,

42
L7

6,
,1
, 25 / sq.metre

56
L47

t24

63

95

8
30
6

10
6
B

5

37
226
45
267

48, 72, 59 /sq.roetre
275, 301, 251 /sq.roetre

27 lsq.metre
Z9 /sq,.metre

24,

44,

16'

55,

Species

g.
P.
E.

3"

setulosun
macquariensis
setulo sum
üacquaraensls

L. calieínosa
L. calieínosa

C. (P.) coruscans

C. (P.) coruscans

M. hanniltonl-

P

3
å

. EiâcquarLensls

. nacquaríensis

. macquariensis

P. macquariensís
P. rnacquariensis
P. macquariensis
3.. macquarlensl-s

g.
3.
3.
3..

avtata
macquarl-ensÍs
âur:ata
æacquaríensis

Ë.

E.

lateralis
lateralís

3.

¿

. Elacquarr-ensas

. macQuar1ensrs

Habítat

KeIp Zone:
Heavy Durvillea

cover
Líght Durvillea

cover

Eulittoral pools:
(LxBxlepth, cn)
38x58x18
61 x 53 x 23 (wlth rubble)

0n díslodged Durví11ea:
stfpe (24 x 4 cm), from a
depth of approx. 5 netres

0n dlslodge d Macrocvstis:
frond (approx. 60 x l0 cn)

0n fronds of reci algae:
(colleetively measur ing
0.5 sq.metres in surface
area). frcm Lower Red Zone

Large rock pools ín the
high eulitËoral:
(Lx3xDepth, n)
0.9 x 0.6 x 0.3
0.8x0.8x0.8
O.4x0.6x0.5

Snall rock pools in the
lower eulittoral:
(LxBxDepth, cm)
33x53x8
51x33x20
58x33x10
69x35x6

Large, deep rock pools in
the lower eulittoral:
(LxBxDepth, n)
1.4xL,2xI.O

1.8 x 0.8 x 1.2

Bare Zone:
Smooth rock surfaces
Fragmented rock
surfaces rvith crevÍces

Úpper Red Zone:
Smooth rocl< surfaces
Large rubble, secured
to the subsËrate
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B. macquariensis increased in areas consisting of large,

firmly implanted rubble. This was further supported by

counts along Transect 2 (section V (d) ). TLre rubble f orma-

tion provided (i) simply more space and (ii) a protection

from lashing kelp fronds at low tides. The range of both

P. macquariensis and P. aurata extended from the eulittoral

dov¡n to the maximum depth investigated 1O metres. However,

the limpets \^rere found further up in the eulittoral than the

large chitons,. it was evident that the eulittoral was a mar-

ginal area for P. aurata. Large rock pools in the eulittoral

contdined both P. macquariensis and. P. aurata. These pools

Itrere obvious reflections of conditions at lower levels.

P. aurata were rarely found in small roek pools (section ttI
(a) ) . In the sublittoral, the abund.ance of P . macguariensis

decreased in areas of heavy Durvillea cover. The densities

of both P. macquariensis and P. aurata r^rere greater well down

in the sublittoral (Lower Red Zone) and. at d.iving stations

than in the Kelp zor.e (top of the sublittoral) and in the eu-

Iittoral. Although the actual numbers of P . maequariensis

were far higher than those for P. aurata in any area, the in-

crease in density at the lower levels described above was

greater for P. aurata.

The range of Kerguelenella l-ateralis extended over the

eulittoral with the greatest abundance being the Bare Zone

in the middle of the eulittoral. The siphonarids were found
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on solid, rocky substrate. lÍhe numbers greatly increased

in areas where the substrate rras fragmented and creviced.

During dry conditions, especially during sunny weather,

K. lateralis inhabited these crevices during periods of emer-

gence (see P1ate 4B).

Hemiarthrum setulosum had a narror¡r range of distribution
frqn the lower eulittoral to the Lower Red Zone, beyond which,

specimens r^rere rare. The greatest abundance of H . setulosum

was on rock surfaces covered with pink coralline algae among

the Durvillea holdfasts. These small chitons \^rere also found

on andr/or in the DurviIIea holdfasts.

The range of Laevilitorina caliginosa extended frcnn hi gh

in the eulittoral to the Durvillea holdfasts. L. caliqinosa

\rere often found in small pools where there was either a film

of green algae or encrustations of pink coralline algae.

They hrere rarely found on algal fronds" This was in contrast

to the littorinids, Macguariella hamiltoni, which were t ypi-

cally found on the fronds of red algae in the lower eulitto-

ral and tÏ¡e sublittoral zones.

Ttre eulittoral-sublittorat junction was the upper limit

for cantharidus (p.) coruscans whictr extended. dovn: to the

maximr¡n depth investigated (10 metres), excepting those found

in large rock pools in tÏ¡e eulittoral. There was an uneven

distribution within this range and this was related to their

food preference (see section Iv 1. (b) ). For example, they
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!{ere often found in rarge clusters on dislodged fronds of

Durvilrea and lr{acrocystis and were commonly found on the

fronds of red algae. They $rere scarce on rock surfaces where

'no frond. algae were present. rn pools, they often formed

static crusters on rocky surfaces, usualry und.er rocky over-
Ìrangs.

During heavy storms, molluscs and other invertebrates

r^rere often thrown up to levels that they would not normalry

occupy. A count of animars and notes on their condition in
a measured area on a porphyra rock frat was taken at the

first lor¡s tide after one such st.orm (rable 8). After heavy

seas, molluscs 'hrere frequently found in high level pools,

especialry in areas where. eddy currents rrere formed during

the retreat of wave surge. For exampre, eleven trochids and

seven Iímpets vrere found in the fourth pool (d.imensions = 51

x 33 x depth 23 cm) of rable 3 (section rfI (d) ) after a

storm. Àfter one week, the ne\Àr occupants had gone. During

this period, isopods (Exosphaeroma gigas) 'hrere observed gnaw-

ing at the mantle, foot, and tentacles of enfeebled animals,

The primary aim of recording the distribution and abun-

dance of molluscs ïras to draw relationships with envj-ronmen-

tal factors, both physical and biotic, that may determine the

limits of distribution and abundance in particular areas.

Relationships could be further tested in the laboratory.
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Tab1e 8. Animals deposited in porphyra Zone by wave

action of storm.

(Area = l-O metres x 1O metres on rock flat

Condition

2 eaten

2 overturned, alive

23 attached to rocks

A1l eaten

35 a1ive, poor conditíon,

mainly in pools

46 eaten (usually grouped

into small piles)

22 dead, overturned, foot

extruding

Dead

Number

27

10

103

5

Animal

Patiniqera

macquariensis

Plaxiphora aurata

Canthari-dus

(Plumbetenchus )

coruscans

Anasterias

mawsoni (starfish)

There were local hazards to the molluscs in particular
areas, but these were not considered to be limiting on the

whole population. For example, sand in certain areas v¡as

built up by the seas so that it sometimes covered limpets
(see Plate 174), Chance settling of the ke1p, Dqrvillea ant-
arctica, on the shells of molluscs could easily result in
the molluscs being dislodged and killed- prate L7B shortrs a
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holdfast attached to a limpet shell.

(b) Food Preferences

(i) Materials and methods

Observation in the field, laboratory experiments, and.

dissections were used to determine food preferences of the

study moll-uscs. Additional notes \'irere also made on the food

pre ferences of the littorinid, Macquariella hamiltoni. As

previously mentioned, although not part of the overal'l study,

these observations on M. hamiltoni are relevant to the dis-

cussion on the reproduction of this species (see Append.ix I).

In the fie1d, the types of algae on which the molluscs

were found urere noted.. To substantiate these observations,

molluscs u/ere placed in aquarium tanks with different types

of algae which were in two states: (1) taken directllz from

the field. and (2) scrubbed. The cleaning was to ensure that

no epiphytic growth remained and comparison of the tv¡o sets

of results would ascertain whether the molluscs v,rere eating

the alga itself

Further experiments in aquaria were conducted on the two

chitons, Plaxiphora aurata and Hemiarthrum setulosum, and on

the limpet, Patiniqera macquariensis. Each of these species

vras found on rocks covered with (1) a film of green algae and

diatqns and (2) coralline algae. The following combination

of experiments were set up to determine whether there were
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any differences in surwival capabilities of each species from

different zones on the two tlpes of a1gae. T\hro samples of

twenty specimens of each species 'brere taken from both the

eulittoral and subrittorar zones. one sample was praced in
aquaria with rocks covered. with a film of green algae and.

diatoms while the other sample was placed in aquaria with
rocks encrusted with coralline a1gae. TÌ¡e numbers of mol-

Iuscs were divided up among the aquaria so that there raras no

overcror^¡ding. The sea-water in the aquaria was well-aerated

and changed. regularly and the rocks were replaced with ones

bearing fresh algae each week. Deaths were recorded over a

three month period.

Dissectj-ons were used. to det.ermine general types of aI-
gae present in the gut. In particular, coralline algae $rere

--readily distinguishable in the gut and their presence also

showed that feeding had taken place in the sublittoral zor,e

or in eulittoral rock pools, the coralline algae being unable

to grow in other areas. No detailed identification of algal

species found in the guts was attempted.

(ii) Results and discussion

Tab1e 9 lists the algae eaten by molluscs as shown by

field and laboratory results. This table indicates whether

particular algae hrere eaten or not. Further observatj-ons on

the extent andr/or frequency of grazing of different algae
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setr¡ed to determine food preferences. rn alr feeding experÍ-
ments, the same resurts vrere obtained whether the argae had

been cleaned or not, indicating that no incidences of grazing

were due to the cropping of epiphyt.ic growth.

The habitats of the molluscs indicated the types of aI-
gae available. c. (P.) coruscans and M. hamiltoni rnrere com-

monly found on algar fronds. L. caliginosa was occasionally

found on argar fronds, but usuarry on rock surfaces. Both

M. hamiltoni and L. cariginosa urere found in the, holrows of

Durwillea antarctica holdfasts. The other molluscs were Io-
cated exclusively on rock surfaces.

The frond algae - Durvillea, Iqacroevstis , Rhodlzmenia,

and various red aJ-gae - hrere readily eaten in the laboratory
by c. (p. ) coruseans which coul-d be found grazing on Rhody-

menia and other red argae stilr attached and growing. How-

ever, c. (p . ) coruscans v¡ere rarel- found on Durvillea orv

Macrocvstis attached to the substrate. Iühen f ronds of ttrese

kelps urere dislodged, they would sink if still joined to the

holdfast attachment. Trochids \^rere found in great numbers

swarming over and feeding on the dislodged kelp. For example,

on a small piece of dislodged DurviLlea, 24 x 4 crn, there

were L24 Lrochids clustered in a grape-like bunch (rable Z,

section rv 1-. (a)) and the kerp was sconed by extensive feed-

ing tracks. Plate 18A shows trochids attached to kelp which

had been rying at the bottom of a large rock pool j-n the low-
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er eulittoral. Apparently, the vÍoIent movement of ttre kelps

prevented the trochids from attaching securely but, once the

fronds Ìrere dislodged and on the bottom, movement was greatly

minimized, particularly if the kelp lodged between bould.ers

etc. Thus, these two kelps \^rere a prime food for C. (p.) co-

ruscans but were not always available. Plate 18E} shows feed-

ing tracks made by trochids on a Durvillea frond kept in an

aquarium. Although available in ttre sublittoral, coralline

algae hrere not found. amongst their gut contents.

The littorinids, M. hamiltoni, readily ate Rhodr¡menÍa

and otTrer red algae in the laboratory. Whether feed.ing or

not, they remained attached to the a1gal frond.s. only an

occasional specj-men of the littorinids, L. caliginosar wês

found on such alga1 fronds in the aquaria. They showed a

tendency to attach to the sides of the aquaria or on rocks

placed in the tanks and instances of feeding on the frond

algae vrere rare. Both these littorinids were not found on

living or dislodg ed Durvillea and Macrocystis and did not eat

these kelps in aquaria.

K. lateralis P. macquariensis, P- aurata, and H. setu-

losum were not found on fiond algae in the field and did. not

eat them in the aquaria. K. y found in

areas where there '\^rere encrustations of coralline algae al-

though dissections did show some traces in gut contents.

P. maequariensis were located (1) in eulittoral areas where

lateralis were rarel
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only a covering film of greenish algae and diatoms was avai-
Iable, (2) in sublittoral areas where coralline algae encrus-

ted aII available rock surfaces, and (3) in areas with both

coralline algae and. a film of algae and diatoms. P. aurata

and H. setulosum \^rere predominantly located in area type 2

above (e.9. H. setulosum in Plate 3 ) and were occasionally

found in area type 3. These distributíons and abundances of

the limpet and the trn¡o chitons defined in relation to algal

cover in effect corresponded to those determj-ned. frqn the

vertical transects (section Iv 1. (a) ). That is, P. macqua-

riensis were abundant in the sublittoral (coralline algae)

and extended through the sublittoral-eulittoral intersectj-on

(coralline algae" film of green algae and d.iatoms) well into

the eulittoral (film of green algae and diatoms). P. aurata

and H. setulosum $rere abundant in the sublittoral (coralline

algae) but did not extend as far as, nor hrere abundant as,

P. macquariensis in the eulittoral.

This suggested the hypothesis that a preference for

coralline algae as a food .by the two species of chiton might

be a controlling factor in their distribution, wtrereas a

capability of the limpets to adjust to a more varied diet

provided them with more scope for spatial e>çansion. Ttris

Ìras tested by field observations and dissections of specimens

from specific areas and by survival experiments on different

algae. as previously described. Naturally, in the situations
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where limpets hrere well into the eulittoral and where lj-mpets

and chitons rrere welr into the sublittoral onry one t}æe of
algar cover 'vras avairabre in each case (film of green argae

and coralline aIgae, respectively). Dissections showed that
these algae formed the stapre diet of the motruscs in these

areas. rn the subrittorar-eurittoral intersection, areas
.lûere selected where coverings of both green algal film and

coralline, algae were both accessible and approximately equaI.

These areas included pools and rock surfaces und.er virtualty
continuous splash. Fifty specimens, of each of the three

species of moll-uscs were dissected and classified as to
whether ¡the gut predominantly held coralline algae or green-

ish algae and diatoms. The results are listed in Table 10"

The greater frequency of coralline algae in the gutç of both

species of chitons was siqnificantly different from the

occurrence of greenish algae and diatoms but limpets showed.

no differentiatÍon (chi-squared tests) .

The results of the surwival e>q>eriments for the three

species of molluscs on the two forms of algae are recorded

in Table 11. It was intended to deterrnine whether. there r,tras

any difference in survival among species when given the op-

portunity to graze only one of the algal forms. This was ap-

plied to molluscs that, at their collecting site in tÏ¡e fieId,

had access to the aIgaI cover,being tçsted (i.,e. molluscs

frqn eulittoral put with gre,en algae in aquaria; molluscs

frqn sublj-ttoral put with coralline algae in aquaria) and
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labLe 10. Main algae in the intestlne of limpets and. chitons

collected. in the field.

Tab1e II. Surrrival o¡ limpets and chitons on green algae a¡rd. coral1i.:ae
algae i¡ the laboratory.

trocation of all molluscs:
A¡eas in the lorver eulittoral and upper subllttoral zones v¿here
coverings of green afgat film and co¡a1}ine algae were botk-
aceessible and equaI.

P. maccuariensi-s
f5o')--

29

2t

1.28

P>0.05

P. au¡ata
-(N = 5õT

L5

35

I

0.01>P>0.00I

/

I[. setulosum
(N=50 )

1B

32

7.92

0.05>P>0.01

/

T¡pe of algae nainly
present in intesti::e

Green aleae
(and diatãros,)

Coralline algae

x'
?robability

Significant diff erence
at the 5% ]-.eve:'

,É
Deaths after 3 nonths

?. macouariensÍs

2
4

2
7

* 20 of eaeh species were usetl j-n each of the for:r erperirnents.

P. aurata

2
3

3
2

H. setulosurn

3
2

z
4

À1gae
provided in

aquaria

Co¡alli¡e
Green

Cora].li¡e
Green

location of
molluscs v¡hen
collectecl

Dulittoral zone

Sublittoral zone
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also to molluscs that had rittre or no such access (i.e. mol-

Iuscs from eul-ittoral put with corarrine argae in aquaria;

morluscs from sublittorar put with green argae in aquaria).
It was obvious that there r¡rere no significant differences in
survival between any e>q)erimental combinations.

Ítre dissections of moll-uscs from the sublittoral-eulit-
toraÌ intersection and the surwivar e>çeriments indicated

that aII three species can survive equally on the two types

of algae but coralline algae hrere preferred. by the chitons.

Although all precautÍons \^rere taken" other adverse factors,
inherent in maintaining tank populations, could have masked

any trends showing different survival capabilities owing to

the alga1 food available.

The alga, Codium sp.r formed flattened cushions in sub-

Iittoral areas but, though appearing to be ideal formations

for Ïrerbivorous molluscs, !\rere not grazed by any species un-

der study. No molluscs of any other type rl/ere found on Cod-

ium in the field.

(c) Influence of A1gal Cover and Recolonisation

(i) I'laterials and methods

Within the distributional ranges of sqne of the species

of molluscs, their abundances differed. markedly with a change

of habitat, particularly with the onset of Durvillea cover

(section IV 1. (a)). consequently, areas were selected for
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removal of Durvillea to determine any possible influence on

the distribution of the molluscs. The kelp was removed by

cuttíng the fronds close to the holdfasts which remained at-

tached to the rocky substrate" The numbers of molluscs coun-

ted immediately after removal of kelp gave the initial abun-

dance. Subsequent counts were made at pre-determined inter-

vaIs.

These experiments were particularly dirècted at P. mac-

quariensis and H. setulosum whose numbers l^rere found to vary

with Durvil-Iea cover during field work undertaken to plot

their range and. record their abundance (see section IV 1"

(a) ).
One particular species of Rhodffmçn!Þ \,úas also ren'oved.

from an area when it was noted. that its cover varied during

the year.

Molluscs \^rere completely cleared from a shallow pool,

approximately one square metre in area, in the KeIp Zolee to

observe recolonisation - for its extent, composition, and

tirning. Algae \^rere not removed. and. comprised encrusting

coralline,

red. algae.

one Durvillea holdfast, and. scattered clumps of

(ii) Results and discussion

Tab1es L2, 13, and l-4 show the changes in the densities

of P. macquariensis and H. setulosum on removing Durvillea.
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Table 12.

1?3.

Changes in the dens ity of moì luscs after Durvi I lea removal.
(fach square = I. sg. metre)

Date - September to October 1968

Numbers

Square 3
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f
.lJ
(¡)
Ul

-o-l I

4 IB¡

19 129

23 83

* Durvi I ìea holdfasts were not removed.
fõffiTü?-fuces between the holdfasts were encrusted with coralline
a I gae.

Square 2
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(t¡
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:
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8 l5l

r0 Bt
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14 t76

t6 92
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I nterva I

Start -
Remova I
of kel p

I week

4 weeks
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Table 13. ChanEes i n the dens i
removal of Durvi I Iea

of n'ol luscs af ter the
Each square = I sq. metre)

ty
(

Date - February to March 1969

Numbers

Square 5
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C.
c)
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:Jg
u
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Ë

E
5
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+t
G
in

o
+J
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=o

a-I =l o-l

2UD0

B c0
6 P 0

* Durvillea holdfasts were not removed. Rock surfaces between
rhe holdiasts were encrusted with coral I ine aìgae. Msst of the
coralline algae (90'¿ of the cover) was dead at the 3 weeks time
interval.

Abundance symbols for H. setu I osum:

VD = very dense - over 150
D = dense - 80 to 150
C = common - 50 to 80
P = present - l0 to 50
R=rare - 0tol0

Squere 4
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Table 14. Changes in the density of
after Durvi I lea removal.

Fat iniqera mêcquâriens is

Limpet nurnbers on boulder surface which
was divided into 4 areas with respect to
conipass direction -

hles t

t7

16

l B

t5

17

2 I

IB

3 5

40

0

3

tk December and January figures were catastrophically reduced
owing to concentrated predation by Dominïcan gul ls. The

boulðer was in the roosting area of guìls that were attracted
to the December relief shiP.

East

I 3

r9

24

37

5l

69

9B

lZl

69

I

4

Sou th

r4

I 6

2t

22

2B

27

32

5l

57

2

7

North

l0

I 0

il

ll

il

r6

t7

87

5 7

0

3

Time
lnterval

Start -
Remova I

of kelp

I day

3 days

I weel<

2 weeks

4 weeks

2 months

4 months

6 months

7 months

8 months

Month

Hay

May

May

May

May

June

July

September

Novembe r
?!
December

anua ry
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Clearly, the numbers of limpets increased while the numbers

of chitons decreased.

In the experiment depicted by Table 14, the holdfasts

vrere only on the eastern and south-eastern sides of the boul-
d.er. lfhe holdfasts lrrere in a single líne about three-quar-

ters of the distance up the boulder and. before removal, the

fronds lashed at the surrounding areas of the eastern and

southern sections of the bould.er. After kelp removal, there

was a marked increase in the number of limpets on the south-

ern and eastern sides of the boulder in the iniLial time in-

te¡rzals up to two months, while the nr:rnber of limpets on the

northern and western sides remained steady" This result sug-

gested that the lashing Durvillea fronds reduced the numÏ¡ers

of limpets. The lashing probably hindered movement v¡ittr

safe atÈachment, thereby preventing limpets from grazing

these areas. Although a limpetts Ïrold i-n a clamped-dov¡n at-

titude would appear to be sufficient to withstand a blow from

a ourvillea frond , a grazing limpetrs hold would be less. If

blows from Durvillea fronds did not actually dislodge a graz-

ing limpet, they would cause the limpet t'o be continually

clamping dovrn in order to secure a Ìrold. This would be fati-

guing and would lessen the amount of grazing time for the

limpet. Íhe underlying algal film was rich. Because the re-

moval of the kelp enabled the limpets to move freely into the

areas, the numbers increased not because of new algal gror+th
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but because of new access to existing growth. This was fur-
ther suggested by the sharp increase in the numbers of lim-
pets shortly after Durvillea removal. If the density of l-im-

pets was regulated here by the amount of algal food, it was

not like1y that any increase in algal growth after ourvillea
removal would Ìrave been suffÍcient to cause such a large and

quick increase in the numbers of limpets. Further counts at

bimonthly intervals shcrr^¡ed that the nr:nrbers of limpets in all

sectors had increased on the original nr¡nbers at the four and

six month time j-ntervals (in September and November) . These

increases were apparently due to causes other than effects

from Durvillea removal. Stud.ies on the seasonal variation

in the numbers of limpets along transect lines running dovm

the shore ( section V (d) ) also showed ttrat the density of

Iimpet.s at or j ust belov¡ the Durvillea Ìroldfast line i-ncrea-

sed in September. The large decrease in numbers in December

and January were d.ue to unusual heavy predation by Dominican

gulls, the boulder being in the roostÍng area of gulIs that

were attracted to the Decenrber relief ship.

In the e>rperiment depicted by Table 13' the combination

of calm seas and sunny weather had killed off most of the

und.erlying coralline algae (9O percent of the cover was whi-

tened) shortly after the removal of Durvillea. Thus, aI-

though the food source for limpets (coralline algae $rere

prime food for limpets, see section rV 1. (b) ) was reduced
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in the areas of Durvillea removaln the numbers of limpets

still increased. This emphasized that tl-e increase in the

density of limpets after kelp removal was not due to new

algal grovrth.

In the e>çeriment depicted by Table 12, the underlying

coral-line algae d.id not die off after ttre removal of Ourvil-
lea. The experimental areas, depicted. by Tab1es L2 and 13,

!ûere thickly covered with holdfasts and the situation was

simply one of dense cover and not lashing frond cover as for
the study area depicted by Table L4.

If the limpets h/ere highly mobile, kelp cover could have

prevented their progress and, hence, on removal of the Dur-

víI1ea, the limpet density may increase owing to their normal

course of movement and exploration. However¿ ê>rperiments

with marked limpets (section V (c)), showed that limpets in

stable populations tended to remain ín sma1l fixed areas.

lftrus, increases in limpet numbers after Durvillea removal

would be long term in considering the normal movement pat-

terns of limpets. Tt¡e sharpn short term increases, as shown

by these experiments, suggested the creation of an unstable

situation in the population with increased degree of movement

bringing limpets into the areas of Durvillea removal.

In summary, whether the kelp overlay vras one of just

dense cover or of lashing fronds, the physical effects on the

IÍ-mpets by the presence of the kelp was apparently decreasing
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the density of limpets by (1) a reduction of available space,

(2) the lashing of the fronds having an adverse effect on the

attachment of limpets to the substrate, resulting in possible

dislodgement or hindrance of free movement. Other factors

may have been involved e.g. reduction of light, lack of ven-

tilation during eonditions of low tide and calm seas.

H . setulosum preferred areas thickly conzered with hold-

fasts and encru.sted with coralline aIgae, see Tab1es 12 and

13. They were not found where fronds freely lashed the rock

surface, see Tab1e 1,4. Their small size and flat body aspect

urere ideal for inhabiting the restricted areas between the

holdfasts under the kelp overlay. For H. setulosum, such a

habitat would be relatively sheltered. The sharp decrease

in density after removal of 'Durvillea antarctica suggested a

physical eausal factor (e.9. dislodgement by wave action)

rather than deterioratÍon of a food source.

Tab1e 15 lists the density of limpets during both sparse

and Ìreavy cover of Rtrod¡¡rnenia. The sparse cover occurred.

naturally and was also induced artificially by clearing.

No significant change ín limpet density took place after

either natural or artificÍal changes in the cover of Rhody-

menia. Ttrus, not only did the extent of a1ga1 cover not af-

fect the limpet density but also the fluctuation in the algal

cover was not due to increased grazing from an'influx of lim-

pets'. It was unlikely that the feeding rate of the existing
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population changed. The alteration in algal cover was prob-

ably due to effects of cIímatic changes on the aJ-ga itself or

part of its life cyc1e.

Table 15. Density of Patinigera macquariensis in

relation to Rhodl¡menia cover.

Limpet numbers in an
area of 2 sÇ[- metres

93

a7

Limpet nos.

83
90
86

Time after
removal
i- day
l- r"¡eek
2 weeks

Extent of Rhod.lzmenia sp.
cover

Sparse

Heavy

Rhodl¡menia sp. removed
from the 2 sq. metre
area

Month

May

September

September

Tab1e 16 shows how molluscs re-entered areas cleared of

all species. The short re-entry times of the trochids
(9. (P.) coruscans) reflected their high mobility. Initially,

tÌ¡eir numbers \^rere greater than originally but they decreased

ín number when other species became re-establishedn sugges-

ting some form of ccnnpetit.ive exclusion. The non-return of

H. setulosum could be associated with its cryptic habitat un-

der d.ense kelp cover, a fact suggesting very slor^r e>ploration

into new territory. The original proportion of numbers for

the other species was approact¡ed after 6 weeks. The l-esser
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#Iable 16. Recolonisatlon by nolIuscs. (Uo11uscs orlglnally frc, the
er¡rerimental a¡ea were coapletely renoved fro¡o the site)

Ðate - Àpr11 to lfay 1968

Nrmbers.

Îi¡ne lnte¡val after renoval of
uolluscs.

6 weeke

114

7

o

11

t+ &¡rerlnenta.l eæea was a rock sr¡¡face of 3 se. metres in a slight
dlepresslon in the Kelp Zone. Mollu,scs IÍsted above were also on
adJacent rock surfaces and. had access to the ex¡leri.nental area.

4 weeks

95

4

0

t5

2 weeks

65

I

o

32

l- week

4L

I

0

50

2 ttays

L7

o

0

10

Original-

L25

u
6

I

Sþecles
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mobility of g. aurata could Ïtave e>çlaÍned their slow re-

entry.

Ttrus, although re-entry numbers after 6 weeks approached

the original figures in three of the four species, only in

the case of the troctrids \^rere the numbers quickly restored to

the original. The recolonisation suggested constant ex¡rlora-

tion by the mobite trochids for favourable areas in contrast

to the constancy of location shovrn by the other species. The

results could be indicatíve of two possible factors: d.iffe-

rences in (1) mobility or (2) population pressures.

(d) Predation

(i) Materials and methods

Predation of the stud,y molluscs was investigated in botlt

the field and the laboratory. After predators vrere cletermined

from field observations, predator-prey relationships rltrere ex-

amined. The predators of the molluscs comprised birds, Star-

fish, and an isopod; the actual species are listed in the

results.

Wíth the materials available, it was difficult to estab-

lish enclosed areas in the field for a study of predator-prey

relationships between starfistr and molluscs. As an alterfra-

tive, small rock pools (containing both starfish and molluscs)

in the lower eulittoral were used to'record frequencies of

predation. The occupants were regularly observed and counted
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at approxi¡nately ttrree day intervals for four months. HouI-

ever, disturbances from vrave action and associated effects

greatly reduced. the data. Attempts to quantify bird preda-

tion also met with little success. Cor¡¡¡ts of the shells of

molluscs left at Dominican roosting sites lrere undertaken but

it was difficult to determine both tl.e feeding area and. the

nunber of birds using the site. In add.ition, other smaller

molluscs would have been swallowed. wtrole and the shell regur-

gitated later.

In the laboratory, the starfish - .Anasterias directa and

Anasterias *.*"orri - were placed in aquaria (size: 35 x 18 x

25 crn) with all species of the study mol-l-uscs in the fo1low-

ing cønbinations: (a) 3 specimens of each starfish with 6

specimens of each mollusc, (b) 3 specimens of each starfish

with 20 specimens of each mollusc (except for Plaxiphora au-

rata when only 10 were used because of t-trreir large size),

(c) 6 specimens of one starfish with the two cqnbinations of

molluscs in (a) and (b). TÏ¡e sea-water i-n tl.e aquaria was

weII aeratedn constantly stirred at a moderate speedn and

changed. regularly.

Generally, the studies on predation consisted of the

determination of 1) the actual predators of each mollusc,

2) wÌ¡at part of the diet of predators was formed by mollus-

..can preyr and 3) the conditions and the habitats in which

predation oceurred. Emphasis was p]aced on the effects of
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predation at the upper limits of d.istribution of the molluscs,

although subsj-diary studies were undertaken. The effect of

predaLion on the internal population structure of molluscs

rrras not an aim of the overall study.

In addition, e>çeriments were conducted with the study

molluscs and the starfish - Anasterias directa, Anasterias

mawsoni, and. Asterina hamiltoni - in aquaria and in the field

to ascertain whether or not the molluscs showed any escape

responses. fn the laboratory, the molluscs r^rere touched.

with a number of objects both animate and inanimate besid.es

the starfish ê.Ç. glass rod, rock, the isopod. - Exosphaerorna

gigas, the crab - HelÍcarcinus planatus, other molluscs, and

human fingers. Contact was made with starfish in three ways:

(1) allor^ring the mollusc and starfish to approach each other

without prompting, (2') bringing the starfish in contact witlt

the mollusc, and (3) bringing a tube foot of the starfish in

contact with the mollusc. trhe starfish $reçe brought up to

the molluscs from the front, sides, and rear. Ift the fie1d,

the contact e>çeriments were repeated and, in addition, dam-

aged starfish and starfish body fluid.s vrere introduced into

small rock pools vrith mollusc populations.

(ii) Results and discussion

Table 17 lists the observed predat.ors of the study mo1-

Iuscs. Table 18 lists the prey of starfish as found during



Table 17. Predators of mol luscs

r, E. gjg_gs preyed on mol luscs that were overturned owing to injury or weakened condition

Anas ter i as
d I recta
Iñffi¡as

Anas ter i as

Anas ter i as
d i recta
Anasterlas
mawson i

d i recta

mawson i

macquariensiq

L. cal iginosa

c. (P.) ccruscans

setu ! os um

au ra ta

lateral is

g

H

l!.

P.

J

J

J

Larus domînicanus

auãtrãlis scotti

Sterna v i ttata
JÃñ'[ã-rãEläT"-ern )

Dominícan Gul I
lleka

Dominican Gul I

Ì,leka

Antarct ic Tern

)(l^/eka

nican Gull)-Gãñ'¡
Gallirallus

romê

a s
haeromaJ<Exos

sct

tlExos

Avo ì dance
!'eact ion to
starfish

Starfish I sopod
Spec i es

(Ð
('l
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Tabl-e lB. Prey of starfish

Starfish Predator:

Anasterias
marlsonl-

*
Frequency of prey belng
eaten by starfish (recorded
during fíeld collections)

7

5

1

1

3

3

*"The frequency of prey is taken fron observations of 120
of each specíes of starfish over a one year period.

Anasterías
directa

I

4

2

I

2

1

Prey

3.. macquariensis

C. (P.) coruscans

L . calisinosa

Helicarcínus planatus
(c

Exosphaeroma gigas
(isopod)

Pseudopsolus macquarÍensÍs
(holothuroid)

SpírorbJ-s aggregatus
(tube dwelling)
(poi.ychaete)
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observations of r2o of each species of starfish colrected
over a one year period. (These starfish formed part of the
collection for,reproductive studies (Appendix I) .)

The main bird pred.ators of rittorar molluscs were the
Dominican 9u11, Larus dominicanus r êDd tÌ¡e weka, Gallira1lus
australis scotti. Dorninicans and wekas were observed. walking
over rocks preying on molluscs at lor^l tide. Dominicans rod.e

on the water amongst rocks and picked off morluscs. A cata-
stroptric predation by Dominicans on limpets occurtred in early
December 1968. The bird.s l/\rere attracted to the retief ship
and chose to roosL on a smarl area of rocks in Buckles Bay

near the main camp (see plate 19A). Seventy to eighty birds
Ìrere often present. During thÍs time, the seas Ì^rere calm and

a rater,investigation showed that the birds had removed every

Iimpet in the roosting area. Limpet shells r{ere scattered.

over the rocks with the fresh picked out (see plate 198).

The food of Dominican gulls was listed in a study by

Merilees (pers. comm.) who found that molluscs formed 39% of
the d.iet as a percentage of the totar number of items identi-
fied, see Table 19. seasonal differences of the percentage

of morluscs in the food of gurrs hrere srigtrt, there being a
sma1l increase in sunmer and this was attributed to availabi-
rity of food. sources. The severity of Macquariets crimate

cqnbined with ttre short day length in winter rn¡as suggested as

the e>çlanation for the seasonar difference in the frequency
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Table 19. Molluscan food of Dominican gulls

& Data from Merilees (pers. comm.)

Species Composition - Combined Stomach and Regurgitation
Analysis

Percentage of Total

8.02

15.72

fi.22

0.6?"

o,2z

0.gz

0,2?ö

2.72

Mol I usca:

Amph i neu ra

Plaxiphora aurata

Gas t ropoda

Cantharidus ( P ) coruscans

Pat ini gera macguaríens i s

Marqarel la macquariens i s

Macquariel la hami I toni

Lamel I ibranchiata

Ga imard ia t. cocci nea

Kidderia bicolor

Cepha I opoda

unidentified beaks
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of mollusc and fish species taken. Although the percentages

of the molluscs in the diet did not increase greatly in ttre

summer, the volume of total food could vrell have increased

owing to greater feeding requirements associated with chick

rearing. In addition, Merilees obtained. his data from sto-
mach and regurgitation analyses. specimens of p. aurata arfd.

P . macquariensis which had been eaten by oøninicans at shore

feeding sites, not by swallowing and later regurgitating but

by picking out the flesh after dislodging ttre mollusc, would

not be accounted for in regurgitation samples and would of-

ten escape frequency counts from stomach contents owing to
digestion. This suggested a greater frequency of p. aurata

and P . macguariensis taken when assess Íng data from stomactr

contents and regurgitations. C. (8.) coruscans were almost

invariably swallor¡red whole and later regurgitated. fhis

would explain the higher percentage for c. (P.)

Table 16.

coruscans an

In the starfish predation e>çeriments, molluscs d.id not

show any specific avoidance reactions to objects ottrer tl.an

starfish. In all tests with such objeets, the responses t{ere

to clamp dorr¡n (P. macquariensis), remain immobile (a11), move

uninterruptedly around the object (afI)r or close the opercu-

Ium when touched (C. (P.) coruscans anC L. caliginosa).
Àvoidance reactions of molluscs to starfish have been

studd-ed by a number of workers and reviews have been made by
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Bullock (1953), Kohn (1961), Feder (1963), and Feder and

Christensen (1966). The last compiled a comprehensive table

of organisms responding to the presence or contact of star-

fish as reported in the literature. No such studies have

been previously conducted on sub-Antarctic starfish.

Specific escape responses to Ânasterias dj-recta and

Ànasterias mawsoni were exhibited by P. macquariensis and

C. (E.l coruscans but not to Asterina Ïramiltoni. A single

tube foot from either species of starfish r'tras enough to eli-

cit a response. The other molluscs did not show escape res-

ponses to starfish. Avoidance reactions of P . macguariensis

to starfish were very similar t'o those sbown by Acmaea sp.

(eullock 1953; Feder 1963; Margolin L964). Responses $rere

immediate when the limpet was submerged- and active with the

pallial and cephalÍc tentacles ouL. If the limpet was clam-

ped. down with the tentacles withdrawn, the response \^ras often

delayed. Times for this delay riüere recorded between 3 and 70

seconds. Vühen the limpets were clamped dovne and out of the

water, contact of the starfish body with the shell did not

invoke a response. In the field, the tul¡e foot of a starfish

was placed under the shell of a limpet attached to an emerged.

rock substrate. Contact was maintained. for three minutes.

Forty such trials were conducted and only tvro limpets 'hrere

induced to respond but the reaction was sl-uggish.

Typically, in an avoidance reaction, P . maccfuariensis
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elevàted its sherr and the tentacres elongated. and waved ab-

out. Elevation of the shell was aptly termed ,,mushrooming"

for Acmaea limpets by Bullock (1953). The extent of this
erevation varied from slight to very high in initiar contacts

with different specimens of p . macguariensis. Plate 2OA

shov¡s the mushrooming reaction of one such limpet gripped by

the arm of the starfish, Anasterias mawsoni. Tühen touched

directly from the front, Iimpets reacted. in three \^/ays: (1)

the front of tÏ¡e shell was lowered and the animal retreated;
(2) the limpet reared the front of the shell and turned with
the anterior part of the foot'off the substrate" The foot

was placed down and the limpet moved avray rapidly. This

rearing was often so vlolent as to cause the limpet to faII
off if on, the side of a rock or aquarium; (3) the limpet

turned in an arc until contact was lost and moved away rapid.-

ly. When touched from ttre side, the límpet rapidly turned

through 90o away from the contact and moved off quickly.

Contact from the side rarely invoked rearing of the foot dur-

ing the turn. T¡fhen contacted frqn the rear, the lÍmpet moved

away rapidly and the foot would be trailing behind the shell.

TÍhen contacted by the appropriate starfish, C. (P.) co!-

uscans were immediately geared into a hlperactive state. The

tentacles elongated and waved about. Tl.e agitated state cli-

¡naxed in a violent twisting of the shell. The twisting oc-

curred in both clockwise and anti-clockwise directions. On
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coming in contact with a starfish, a trochid abruptry moved

off in this state. rf touched frqn betrind or from the sid.e,

the trochid moved away from the point of contact. often when

confronted head-ohr the trochid reared and turned while twis-
ting and this frequently resurted in loss of adherence to the

substrate by the foot muscle.

Despite these avoidance reactions, both limpets and tro-
chids were eaten by starfish in the fierd. prate 2oy- shows a

trochid being ingested by a spe cimen of Ànasterias mar^rsoni.

rn the fierd, morruscs r,üere found with a nr¡nber of starfish
upon them. For exarnple, one limpet was for¡nd in a cluster
of eleven Anasterias directa in a sublittoral rock pool, only

tr*ro having their stomachs out. This suggested that the cap-

ture of food by starfish attracted other starfish, most like-

ly by tt¡e release of a chemical. (Such occurrences were not

used in the conpiling of Tab1e 18.)

fhough starfish and molluscs lÀrere kept together in aqua-

ria for six weeks, no molluscs r,rrere eaten. Limpets were of-

ten gripped by the starfish but either the starfish moved on

or the limpet broke the grip. Trochids were also cornered

and gripped by the starfish with the sane result. The star-

fish Ì,ûere probably affected by the unnatural conditions of

the aquaria. TÌ¡e placing of a starfish on top of a mollusc

i-n the field always resulted in the escape of the mollusc.

OnIy two of the rock pool populations observed for pre-
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dation frequencies were not affected by extraneous conditions
(shifting rubbre, kelp overlay, storms). The popuration of
starfish and morluscs in these pools together with occurren-

ces of predation are listed in Tabre 20. Frcnr the transect
studies (section rrr (a) ), adurt predatory starfish were rare
in the lornrer eurittorar zone and had. an average density of

one per sq. metre in the upper subrittorar zorte. At diving
stations (at depths of 6 to 1o metres), their average density

was two per sq. metre. The limited data. teft tittte scope

for interpretation but suggested a low predation pressure by

starfish. .

Predation by the isopods, Exosphaeroma gigas, \^ras res-
tricted to animals either in a darnaged or enfeebled condition.
ltÍhe latter frequently occurred when p. rEeçqeaqaqqsis aqd

c. (p. ) coruscans were subjected to unfavourable physical

conditions in rock pools in the eulittoral (e.9. high tempe-

ratures). This took place either at ttre upper limit of the

distributions of the molluscs (particularly for limpets) or,

en lqasse, after they were transported to trÍgher, levels by

heavy vrave action (particularly for trochid.s).

(e) Reproduction

(i) I"lateria1s and methods

Frqn March 1968 to March 1969, specimens of the six
species of molluscs in this study were collected at approxi-
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llàble 20. Predation by starflsh on molluscs jb. rock pools over a
period of four months.

Eaten by

å. ciirecta
A. di¡ecta

(.)
(u)

fA. directa (a)
1 A. ¿i-recta (¡)
[ Â. mawson:- (u)
\- 

- 

) <A. mavæoni (a)

$r.uber eaten
over- { months

I
I

5

I

Nr¡nbers in pool
(nanges fron cäunts)
(at different tines)

15 to 16'
3to7

2

79 to 47

17 to 25

2

2

P00! l.

Prey:
T'¡o macquariensis
g. e.) coruscans

Predators:
{. directa
A. directa

(")
(¡)

P00r 2.

lrey:
.D
¿a macouariensÍs

Ä. rnawsonl
¡!. Eav¡soni

(")
(¡)
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matery monthry interwars. The number taken at each correc-
tÍon depended on the rerative abundance of each species. A

sampre of at reast ten specimens of each sex was obtained

for L. caliginosa, p. macquariensis, H" setulosum and

c. (p. ) coruscans ; five of each sex for p. aurata; and

ten for the hermaphroditic K . lateralis.
Alr the species were found either in the eurittoral anð,/

or subrittoral zones and. some spread. frqn these zones to
deeper waters (section IV 1. (a)). However, eulittoral and

subrittorar areas were always used as sites for the monthty

collections. Some specimens hrere taken frqn a depth of ap-

proximatery 6 metres during sctJBA dives but onry in the case

macguariensis was this done regularly.
For each species, the positioning of the collecting site

was kept to narrovr limits by the use of the smaller, local

sub-zones (e.9. Bare Zone, Upper Red, Kelp Zone) which, in

turn, could. be related to the broader eulittoral and sublit-

toral classifications of a universal zonation scheme (see

section III (b) ) .

K. Iateralis were found in the eutittoral zone and were

the dominant indicator organisms of the Bare Zorre (section

III (a) ). They were always found attact¡ed to rocky substrate

and retreated to crevices when emerged in dry weather. Al-
though their distribution did extend into the atgal cover of

the Porptryra and Upper Red Zones, specimens \^rere collected
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from the Bare Zor:e.

L . caliginosa were confined to the eulittoral zone and

to the upper part of the sublittoral zone. They \^rere common

in pools and under stones in ttre eulittoral zoÍle and uncommon

on algal fronds in any area. Specimens were collected frcrn

shall-ow pools in the Upper Red Zone.

The reproduction of P. macquar:iens:þ. was studied in de-

tail and is descríbed in section V (f) as part of a study of

the biology of this species. The areas of collection of

P . macquariensis are outlined in section V (f).

The distribution of P_. aurata extended from the bottom

of the eulittoral zorre to a depth of at least i-O metres.

Specimens were collected from pools at the top of the sublit-

toral zon.e. During the summer monttrs, specimens were also

collected during SCUBA dives at depths of approximately 6

metres.

H. setulosum were abundant in the Kelp Zone on rocky

substrate encrusted with coralline algae. Usually, DurviIlea

hold.fasts were prevalent in these areas which, at low tid.es

with calm seas, hrere covered by the Durvillea fronds. CoI-

lections of specimens for reproductive study r¡rere made in

these areas.

The distribution of C. (P. ) coruscans extended frcm the

top of the sublittoral zone to a depth of at least 10 metres.

Specd-mens r^rere collected at the top of the sublittoral zot:e
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in channels and. pools where they were found either in clus-

ters on rock surfaces and dislodged kelp or on the fronds of

red algae.

Inunediately after they r,'rere collected, all specimens

were preserved. and bottled for later examination. Preserva-

tives used hrere: Bakerts formol calcir¡n (37% formaldehyde 3

lOS aqueous solution of anhydrous calcium chloride : distil-

led. water = 1:1¡8), Bakerts formol cobalt calcium (37% for-

maldehyde : IO% aqueous solution of anhydrous calcium chlo-

ride ¿ tO% aqueous solution of cobalt clllorid.e : distilled

ürater = 1:1:It7), and a glycerol-alcohol mixture consisting

of 95% = 7O% ethyl alcohol and 5% = glycerol. Bennett (pers.

corrm.) recommend.ed the use of the Bakerrs formaldehyde solu-

tions for good preservation of lipids whictr are likely to be

abundant in the gonad.s and storage sites of sub-Antarctic in-

vertebrates. Specimens r,rrere first placed in Bakerr s formol

calcium for at least 24 hours. Preservative was also injec-

ted ttrrough the body wall of the four larger species (K. lat-

eralis, B. macquariensis, B. aurata, and C. (P. ) coruscans) .

AIl species r,rrere then transferred to Bakerr s formol cobalt

calcium for storage. This solution also contained porvdered

calcium carbonate to act as a buffer against the preservative

becoming strongly acidic. Acidity in formaldehyde-based pre-

servatives causes the deterioratÍon of molluscan shells. The

animals 'r^¡ere stored in Bakerrs formol cobalt calcium for at
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Ieast a year. Before the specimens were d.issected, they 'were

transferred to and subsequently stored in the glycerol-alcoho1

mixture.

Descriptions of reproduction employed (1) egg sizes;

(2) the state of gonads and. of brood.s; ( 3) observati-ons of

egg cases laid in the field,. and (4) gametogenic activity
(particularly spermatogenesis) determined by microscopical

examination of smears of gonadial tissue.

(ii) Results and discussion

(1) K. Iateralis

Preliminary dissections shor^red that specimens of K. lat-

eralis of 10 to 11 mm in length lÍere immature, the organs of

the reprod.uctive system being noticeably smaller. Therefore,

j-ndividuals 14 mm in shell length or greater ri'rere used for

tTrese studies. The abundance of K. lateralis ensured ease of

collecting sufficient specimens of this size.

E. lateralis like most pulmonates, 'were trermaphroditic.

The reproductive system extended down ttre right-hand side of

the body, the penj-al apparatus being displaced to the left.

The relationship of the parts of this ccrnplex system was de-

terrnined as far as possible from dj-ssection and slide smears.

Figure 19 shows the reproductive sysLem of K. lateralis.

Reprod.uctive organs $¡ere not embedded in other parts of

the viscera. The ovotestis was readily distinguishable and
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frqn this, a hermaphroditic duct ran into a large glandular

structure rr3r¡. There were two distinct glandular structures

in this region (rr3rr and tt$rt). Slide smears of these shor^red

that the tissue contained many oil-Iike droplets; there was

no evidence of any storage of spermatozoa or ova. The spertn-

oviduct continued from these glands on to a ccfiìmon genital

atrium. Ttre spermoviduct was joined. by the duct from struc-

ture tt2tt. This structure ÌÀras in a position normally occupied

by the spermatheca in pulmonates, and more specifically, in

siphonarids (Marcus and Marcus 1960; Hlrnan 7967). Yet no

spermatozoa or spermatophores urere found. in structure tt2tt

during the dissections of specimens frqn each monthly sample.

The structure was not a hollorr sac but was filled with a com-

pact gland-Iike tissue. Regions of the penial apparatus and

the speqmoviduct hrere teased. out and examined for spermatopho-

res but none rtrere f ound.

The ovotestis contained sites of ]¡oth spermatogenesis

and. ovogenesis without any apparent order of arrangement into

specific areas for either male or female function. At each

month, the ovotestis contained mature spermatozoa which were

clumped together" They r.rrere attached at the head regions

which appeared to be embedded in gonadial tissue, the tails

projecting out in sheaths. ova were embedded throughout the

ovotestis, their diameter being 160 to 18O Fm.

K. lateralis laid a spherical egg mass which was firmly
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attached to the rock substrate. Ítre eggs were usualty raid.

in crevices and. smalr channeLs. Each egg rnras contained in
its ohrn compartrnent made of a tough getatinous materiar and

each cønpartment was cemented together to form a spherical
mass, the innermost eggs being cønpretel-y encrosed.. Arthough

the nunber of eggs in each mass varied, the average was

twenty-four. Eggs developed to fully formed juveniles in
these cases. The phase of development was the same for alr
embryos in any one egg mass. The structure and capacity of

the egg-case and the development of larvae within this case

to a crawling, juvenile stage hrere very similar to that des-

cribed for Kerguelenella stewartiana by Knox (1955). IL ap-

pears likely that such reproductive development is a feature

of the Kersue1enella group of siphonarids all of which have

a circum-Àntarctic distribution.

Insect larvae and oligochaetes were found in egg masses

which still had early embryos in other compartments, indica-

ting that they actively invaded the spheres and did not occu-

py ones vacated by juveniles. The outer covering remained.

largely intact and still attachecl to the substrate- The lar-
vae and oligochaetes most likely preyed on the eggsr though

they may Ìrave used the gelatinous sptrere as a form of sanctu-

ary against unfavourable environmental cond.itions, particu-

larly Ìrave action.

Egg masses were found. throughout a period of one year.
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There appeared to be an increase in their frequency in sunrner

but no quantitative survey was undertaken. The dissections

of the gonads suggested that the production of gametes was

constant throughout the year. Any reproductive cycle period

Ìras indeterminate.

(2) L. caliqinosa

L. caliginosa is a srna1l species. In this study, the

length from the apex to the outer lip of the mouth of the

shell of the largest adult was 4.5 mm. The abundance of

these littorinid.s enabled sufficient specimens measuring 3

to 4 mm in this dimension to be taken, Ïrence ensuring sexual

maturity.

The sexes were separate. The males Ï/ere easily distin-
guishable from the female by the relatively large penis be-

hind the right tentacle. The gonads were closely applied to

the digestive gland. and occupied the apical portion of the

viscera.

Figure 20 shows the general reproductive condition of

the gonads of L. caliginosa as indicated by the monthly state

of two ¡nrticular features: (1) the average number of mature

eggs in the ovaries per individual female and (2) the number

of males with an abundance of mature spermatozoa in the tes-

tes.

In females the ovary contai-ned a small number of mature
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Figure 20. trlonthly reproductive condition of

Laevilitorina caliginosa.

Females:

(N = 10, each month)

average number of

mature eggs per

individual.

nrunber with an

abundance of mature

spermatozoa in the

testis.

Males:

(N = 10,

a-----^
each month)
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eggs at each month except for September. The number of eggs

per individ.ual varied frcnn nine to sixteen and their size

range varied from 100 to 200 ¡rm. No brooding was discovered.

The ovary \^ras small and the restricted number of eggs sugges-

ted that the eggs were laid in cases although this was not

observed in the field.

In males, mature spermatozoa hrere for:nd in the testes

in any month and were ¡ncked into separate clumps. From

slide smears, there was no appreciable seasonal difference
in either spermatogenic activity or the amount of mature

spermatozoa. However, the nurnber of males trith an abundance

of mature spèrmatozoa in the testes decreased sharply in Sep-

tember.

It appeared that the production of eggs and spenr:atozoa

lrras constant throughout the year. In September, the females

Iacked mature eggs and there was a corresponding decrease in

the number of males with an abund.ance of mature spermatozoa

ín the testes. This could have been due to the existence of

particularly favourable conditions for slnvrning just prior,

to collecting the littorinids.

(3) P. macquariensis

Às previously mentioned., the reproduction of P. macqua-

riensis was stud.ied in detail and is described in section V
(f) as part of a study of the biology of this species.
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(4) p. aurata

P- aurata is a large species, the rargest specimen in
this study being 11.5 crn in rength. The minimum síze exami-

ned was 6 cnt in length, in order to ensure sexuar maturity.
on dissecting specimens of p. aurata, it was apparent

that thís species did not brood but buirt up large gonads

to rerease gametes for external fertirization. Though a

graph of reproductive cond.itíon using a gonad index formula

could ?¡ave been constructed to d.escribe such a reproductive

type (see section V (f) for patiniqera macquariensis ), this
was not d,one, because on preservation (the chitons hrere in-
jected with preservative) the muscurar tissues tended to be-

come inflated. Thi-s would introduce errors into the ratio
of gonad to other tissue.

Figure 2I shows the reprod.uctive cycle f or p. aurate.

Slzmbols were used to designate particular reproductive condi-

tions of the gonads in both males and females. The sets of

each s1mboI $rere separated horizontally on the figure. The

cycle was an annual one with the end points of the records

indicating simirar synchronizations in both 1968 and i-969,

P. aurata developeC large gonads. The ovary contained

a very large number of small eggs (diameter at maturity =

27 o ¡nn), indicating that gametes rìrere released to the sea f or

externar fertilization and subsequent rarvar development.

There rnras no evidence of brooding. The gonad was unpaired
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Figure 2L.

A. Females:

(N = 5, each month)

B. Males:
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and was posterio-dorsal to the visceral mass.

In both males and females, the cycle follor^red a similar
pattern. The gonad.s were predominantly in a resting condi-

tion during May, June, and JuIy. Gametogenic activity was

observed in both sexes in August. The gonads progressively

increased in the follor^ring months, both in size and in stages

of development of gametes. In November, the gonads were very

Iarge and were predominantly in a ripe condition; j-n males,

spawning was observed. In December, there was evidence of

spawning and gametogenJ-c grorn¡th in gonads of both sexes. In

January, the condition of the gonads showed. that spawning had

occurred in most animals. The ovaries rùere reduced in size,

Jrad lost their firmness, and the eggs in them r^rere easily

Ioosened,' the testes were reduced in síze, had lost theír

firmness, and showed. sunken discoloured patches. After Janu-

ôry, there were little signs of gametogenesis. March to May

$ras the apparent period of resorption. Thus the breeding

season spread from Decenrber to March with a spawning peak in

January, although the males appeared to be in a breedÍng con-

d.ition over a wider period. than the females.

Plaxiphora aurata were not collected as regularly as

Patinigera macquariensis (section V (f) ) during SCUBA dives

and a reproductive cycle of a population in deeper water

could not be plotted. Ho$rever, collections were taken during

dives from December to February and the gonads of the speci-
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mens were eiÈher in a mature or spav¡ning condition.

(5) H. setulosum

The minimum size at which H. setulosum was able to re-
produce was found to be 4 mm in length. onry specimens over

6 run long hrere used. in this study.

Figure 22 shours the reproductive cycte for both male and

femare chitons. For mares, the prot of the number of speci-
mens with ripe testes for each month indicates the general

reproductive state. The femares brooded their young to a ju-

venire stage under the girdle in the mantle cavity arong each

side of the animal. Plate 27 shows two femare chitons. witl-
broods at the egg stage (À) and at the juvenj-}e stage just

prior to release (g). Although oeII (1,962) reported the oc-

currence of brood.ing in H. setulosr¡n, the time periods for
developmental stages within the reproductive cycle were un-

known prior to the present study. fn order to illustrate
these stages, a slzmbol was used to designate particular re-
productive conditj-ons of the gonad, brood., and of juvenile

release. The sets of each slzmbol trere separated horizontalty
on the figure.

The reproductive cycle of g. setulosun was annual and

both males and femares were shor¡m to be at the same reproduc-

tive state in Marctr 1968 and March t969. In March of both

years, the majority of males had testes wtrich hrere reduced
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Flgure 22. Reprotluctlve cycle of
Eerni.a¡'thrUm getUloSu¡r.

A. *femal 993
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and consisted of mature spermatozoa, indicatinçf an ad.vanced

spawning condition. Arthough this condition in the males

could be assigned to any point over a ttrree-month period, the

females in the two March sampres r^rere at a very simirar re-
productive state which courd be assigned. to a more precise

period. rn March of both years, the eggs were in the mantre

cavity and generarly sho'r^red no visibre sign of embryonic dif-
ferentiation. There urere d.istinctly different stages for ttre

eggs at a period of approximatery one month either side of

the above condition. ftrat is, in Februêry, the eggs lrere

predominantly found in the gonad v¡hire in Aprir, they showed

either embryonic differentiation or had developed, into an em-

bryonic chiton.

ïn H. setulosun as in other Amphineura, the gonad of
both mares and females was unpaired and lay posterio-dorsal
to the viscerar mass. rn femares, the ovary \^ras in the rest-
ing state in the months of JuIy and. August. In September,

eggs with a diameter of ress than 0.1 mm were distinguishable"
They lrere retained in the ovary untit February, their size
gradually and progressively increasing up to 0.6 mm in early
February. fn },Iarch, eggs appeared. in tÏ¡e mantle cavity and,

in the majoriLy of females, shorn¡ed no sign of embryonic dif-
ferentiation. In the mantle cavity, the eggs averaged 0.8 mm

in diameter. They began to show signs of differentiation in
ÀpriI. In May, young in two stages of development \^rere found
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in broods: (a) sorne having an embryonie body with the f oot

and the head not fully formed, (b) others, juveniles,
possessing all the external features of a chiton. Juveniles
\,ùere larger in June and Jury and were released in those

months, principally in June.

rn the mares, the testes r^rere resting over June and July.
rn rate August there were sqne signs of spermatogenesis.

After september, boÈh the size of the testis and the spenna-

togenic activity increased. Mature spermatozoa hrere abundant

in late November and. in Decemberi slide smears showed that
almost all of the testis consisted of s¡rermatozoa in I out

of the 10 specimens examined in each of these two months.

There vras a resurgence of spermatogenic activity in January

arthough mature spermatozoa were still plentifur. The testes
decreased in síze through February to aprit. After February

there hrere onry slight signs of spermatogenesis. Aprir to
.fune was a period of resorption.

As indicated by the male reproductive cycle, the breed-

ing season of H . setulosum extended from December to March

with peak spar,rmings around December and February. fn the

females, transfer of the eggs to the mantle cavity did not

begin untir February. Thus, it appeared. that fert,irization
occurred just prior to or.during this transfer of the eggs.

Although H . setulosr¡n had a sunmer breeding season, the dir-
ect development of its eggs in a brood resulted in the ab-
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sence of a sr¡¡ffner planktonic larval stage and the winter re-
rease of juveniles. fhis restricted method of recruítment

may be correlated with the cryptic habitat of H. seturosum

(under heavy cover of Durvillea antarctica ). However, the

brooding habit of Hemiarthrum has not prevented their wide

distribution in the Southern Hemisphere (Oett Lg62). The

brooding habit of marine invertebrates of the littorar zor'e

is further discussed in AppendÍx I.

(6) c. (P. ) coruscans

Only large specimens of C. (p.) coruscans hrere dissected

in order to ensure sexual maturÍtyo i.e- specimens whose

greatest length from apex to the outer IJ_p of the mouth was

at least 18 mm. C . (p.) coruscans lrere very common and there

rtras no problem in obtaining suffi-cient specimens of this sLze.

In C. (8. ) cqruscans the sexes hrere separate. Ttre mat-

ure gonad was large, spreading over the surface of the diges-

tive gland and extending into and solely occupying ttre apical-

position of the viscera.

The ovary contained a large number of small eggs (diame-

ter at maturity = 170 ¡rm. each egg being enclosed in a narrotr

gelatinous sheath). Ttre production of eggs in this manner

suggested that gametes were shed into the sea and that ferti-
lization was external. Às further evidence, no brooding or

laying of egg cases were obserwed.
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Figure 23 shou¡s the monthly reproductive conditions of

both males and females over a one year period. For both

sexes, the number of specimens with ripe gonads for each

month is plotted to indieate the general reproductive state.
A reproductive cycle rvas indistinct witl. a considerable per-

centage of individuals with ripe gonads being present through-

out the year. Ho\nrever, there was an evident increase of re-
productive activity in the summer months.

At any monthly collection there were always some females

with ripe ovaries containing a predominance of mature ova

with wel-I-formed gelatinous sheaths. Ttrese specimens formed

about 30% of each sample, except in November and January when

the figure increased to 9O%. A similar situation existed. for

the males. At any one month! s collection 2O-5O% of the spe-

cimens had ripe testes whieh contained predominantly mature

spermatozoa, except in November to January when ttre figure

increased to 7O-8O%. fn February, almost all of the speci-

mens not having ripe gonads showed a spanrned condition. (fn

ma1es, the testis was reduced, had lost its fÍrmness, and.

consisted mainly of mature spermatozoa. In females, the ov-

ary was reduced and the eggs vrere loosely packed and. easily

dislodged.) In other months when the nr¿mber with ripe gonads

lrras lower (i.e. Ivlarch to October)r a spawned condition r,rras

not predominant; during this period resting, growth, ripen

spawned, and resorbj-ng stages were found and ther" r." tå
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Figure 23. Monthly reproductive condition of

Cantharidus (P. ) coruscans.

Females:

(N = 10, eactr month)
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formatíon of an overall cyc1e.

Ttrus, over an annual perÍod the reproduction of

C. (9. I coruseans collected from the top of the sublÍttoral
zone appeared to be divisible into two parts: (1) a period

of lov¡-Ieve1 breeding activity (autumn-winter), (2) a period

of high-Ievel breeding activity (Iate spring-summer). FroÍr

the monthly reproductive conditions, it was difficult to de-

cide between two conclusions: (1) that the upsurge in the

number of ripe individuals in summer indicated an annual re-

productive cycle with a breeding season in late spring-sunmeri

(2) the duration of a reproductj-ve cycle was shorter ttran one

year and individuals were not in phase. thus resulting in a

constant production of gametes by the population; favourable

conditions in summer stimulated animals to maintain a breed-

ing condition. The relatively high and consistent number of

specimens with ripe gonads in the autumn and winter months

favoured the second conclusion.



IV COMPARISON OF SELECTED SPECTES

2. P}rySIOLOGY

t6g.

lIuscs: Kergue-

Patiniqera mac-

(a) Ternperature

(i) Materials and methods

Investigations \Ârere conducted on six mo

lenella iateralis, Laevilitorina caliginosa,
quariensis, plaxiphora aurata¡ Hemiarthrum setulosum, and

Cantharidus (P. ) coruscans. The distributional ranges of
these six molruscs are outrined in section rv 1. (a). For

the e>çerimentsn adurt molruscs h¡ere corlected. from the upper

regions of their distributionn each species being taken from

a specific habitat and leveI on the shore, i.e. K . lateralis
and P. macquariensís from rock platforms of the Bare Zone and-

the Upper Red Zone respectively, L. caliqinosa from mid-

eulittoral rock pools (i.e. in the Bare zome), B. aurata from

lower eurittorar and upper subrittorar rock platforms, and

C. (g.l coruscans and E. setulosum from rock platforms in the

upper subrittoral. The same habitats and revels were also

used for collecting specimens for desiecation and salinity
studies. rn additionn limpets from a depth of approximatery

6 metres rnrere col-lected for experiments on tolerance to in-
creased temperatures.

The procedure during temperature e>çeriments covered

three categories: (1) the recording of death temperatures
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and the estabrishment of a rethar temperature (so% mortali-
ty) for each species, (2, recording the temperatures at which

specimens rost their adherence to the substrate, and (3) the

effect of proronged heating at a sub-rethar temperature at-
tained in the environment. Morruscs were praced in hording

tanks immediately after coll-ection, and. experiments hrere con-

ducted wÍthin 24 hours of collection. E'or each determinati-on

of lethar temperature, ten or more individuals were praced. on

the sÍd.es of an aquarium containing sea-.ì'úater. Ttris aquarium

r,rras inside a large electricatly heated water bath. Ttre sea-

water in the aquarium was constantry stirred and aerated.

The temperature of the sea-water was increased by o.Boc to
1.0oc per 4 minutes. ïtris arlowed the body temperatures to
equiribrate with the water temperature. To test the rate of
increase of body temperature against increasing water tempe-

rature, specimens of K. lateralis P. macguarj-ensis,

c. (P. ) coruscans and P. aurata \^rere removed frcrn ÈÏre water

and body temperatures taken by immedÍately inserting a ther-
mistor probe through the body wal]- above the foot. Ttre ther-
mistors used were s.T.c. type (No. î231. They were connected

to a wheatstone bridge incorporating a garvanometer with a

fuII scare defrection of 40 divisions- The unit was battery
operated and portable. Settings of the bridge resistors
wourd gíve a suitabre range with an accuracy of o.loc. cari-
brations hrere made at each usage to check on range settings
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and reading stabirity. For the first three of the species

tested, the greatest lag of body temperaÈure behind water

temperature was O.2oc and this was considered insignificant.
However, the large chiton, q. aurata, showed. a temperature

lag of 0.'4oc to o.'loc. consequentry, the resurts for p. êrJ,-

rata were adjusted by O.5oc. L. calíginosa and . setulosumH

vrere of such small body size that temperature equilibration
llrras assumed..

Successive trial and error runs were employed to approx-

imate the lethal temperature of each species. Ttren, the

exact rethal was determined by removing a suitable number

(usuarry five) from the aquarium at temperature ínten¡aIs of

O.soC on either side of the approximate lethal and testing
for recovery in sea-water kept at 5.ooc to B.ooc. Those that
failed to respond. to pricking with a needle within f,orty-
eight Ìrours were considered dead. The response to touch as

a death criterion for chitons was often difficult to employ

but. could be determined in marginal cases by placing the chi-
ton against the jaws of vernier calipers in order to gauge

responsive movement of the foot. Besides letha1 temperature

determinationn the temperature range over which arl deaths

occured t{as recorded.

Loss of adherence to the substrate by the foot muscle

with temperature increase was investigated. using the sa¡ne

heating equipment. Both the range of temperatures over which
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all specjJnens lost adherence and the temperature at which

5tr1 had done so were recorded. During the heating process,

some had moved to the bottom of the tank and these hrere tes-
ted for loss of grip by pressing gently with a glass stirring
rod. This was considered equivalent to the faII-off condi-

tion of those at the sides. AII specirnens that lost adher-

ence were transferred to recovery tanks which contained sea-

rlrater at a temperature of 5.OoC to 8.OoC.

For four species - K. lateralis, B. macquariensis,

P. aurata, and C. (P. ) coruscans - these heating e>çeriments

Ìilere camied out at two different seasons, July 1968 and Feb-

ruary 1969.

For the sub-lethal exposure exlperiments, twenty speci-

mens of one species of molluse were placed in aquaria in

vhich the sea-water was kept in a selected range by the use

of aquarium heating elements coupled with thermostats. Tïro

temperature ranges hrere used.: 12.Ooc 15.9oc and 16.Ooc

2o.0oc. Again, the water was constantly stirred and aerated.

The loss of adherence of specimens r,rras recorded at time j-n-

terr¡als of 1, 6, 10, and. l-6 hours (12.Ooc to 15.9oc range)

ild %, 2.8, 15 hours (16.Ooc to 2o.ooc range). At the last

time inte:¡¡al, the specimens were transferred to sea-water

at S.Ooc to 8.Ooc to test for recovery after 48 hours. This

proced.ure was carried out f or each species. Tlae temperatures

ìrÍere not prolonged beyond 16 hours as this would have exceeded.
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their duration in nature (see environmentar data, section

III (c) ).
Molluscs l¡Iere also exposed to lor,r¡ air temperature. Ttrey

trere placed on trays in a 'deep-freeze,¡ room where the tempe-

rature was kept at -7.8oc. After time inten¡ars of 2, 31,

and 4| hours, ten specÍmens of each species of morrusc were

transferred to sea-water at 5.ooc to B.ooc to test for reco-

very after 48 hours. The temperature of -7.8oc was just

within the row point (-8.3oc) of t'Iacquarie rsrand¡s tempera-

ture range (see section rr (h)), and is thus representative

of extreme lorur temperature conditions. There were no facili-
ties for gradually decreasing ttre temperature to such a

point, nor for maintaining a slightly higher temperature.

Environmental temperatures hrere taken in two k¡ays:

(1) continuous temperature recording in rock pools contain-
ing molluscs and (2) spot checks with thermometers and the

portable thermistor apparatus previously described. Clock-

work circular chart-recorders, as described in section III
(d), rrere used for the continuous temperature measurements.

fhe thermistor apparatus hras arso used i-n the field to record

body temperatures of molluscs and the adjacent microclimatic
temperatures. Body temperatures vrere taken in the same way

as during the laboratory heating experiments, i.e. the ther-
mistor probe was inserted through the body wal.l above the

foot. Spot checks h¡ere taken on a number of animals during
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sunny hreather ,cond.itions in the summer, Rock substrate
temperatures arongside morruscs were recorded by pracing the

thermistor tip on the substrate with a covering of masking

tape for insulation. Adjacent air temperatures were taken

with the tþer:nistor tip dry and shaded.

(ii¡ Results and discussion

Studies have been made on the importance of high tempe-

ratures on the distribution of littoral molluscs in the cool

and. warm tempera,te climatic regions by Broekhuysen (1940);

Evans ( 1948) ; Southward ( 1958) ; Fraenkel ( 1-966, 1-968) ;

sandison (1967) ¡ and in tropical regions by Lewis (1963) and

Fraenkel (l-968). The resurts obtained have shovn: that tem-

perpture per se does not rimit verticar distribution of the

animals, as environmental temperaLures were weII within their
tolerance limits. strong correlations r4rere found. between

heat,resistance and the position of species in the littoral
zorte, the higher the position, the higher the temperature

tolerance. Ho'dever¿ Evans (1948) found no such correlatj_on

and demonstrated a correlation between ther¡naI resistance and

habitat temperature. The correlations between thermal resis-
tance and zonational sequence may have been masked by the

broken naturg of the shore used by Evans as a study area.

The resistance of morluscs to rorr temperatures and freezj-ng

has also been shov¡n to be related to zonal position (Kanwisher

1955, 1959). ,
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Tlte measuring of body temperatures of littoral molluscs

in the fierd is important for the anarysis of the signifi-
cance of the relationship between the temperature tolerance
of the animar and environmentar temperature. such measure-

ments \^rere made on a chiton by Kenny (1958) and on gastropods

by Southward (1958), Lewis (1963), Blasini de Austin (1968),

and Davies (1-970). Generally, these studies showed that dur-
ing insolation, the body temperatures of morluscs were con-

siderabry higher than air temperatures (both ambient and

microclimatic). The body temperatures closely follo¡u¡ed those

of the rocky substrate although there was some variation
among the studies on this point. Kenny (i-958), in 'n¡arm tem-

perate V'Iestern Australia, and Blasini de Austin (1968), in
tropical I'Iest Indies, shor,r¡ed a close correlation between body

temperature and rock temperature,. Blasini de Austin sugges-

ted a thigmothermic relationship for the three species of
Nerita under study. Davies (1970), working on patella 1im-

pets in Scotland, found that rock temperatures were consis-

tently above the body temperatures of the animals. fn Eng-

Iand, Southward (1-958) attributed the rise in body.tempera-

tures of molruscs above sea and air temperatures to warming

by sunlight. Lewis (1963) reasoned that such an effect of

Ínsoration would be more pronounced in the tropics. However,

he found that borly temperatures of Nerita in the tropieal
T{est rnd.ies were below that of the rock surface while those
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of limpets were above. 1ftre lower body temperatures of Nerita
Ìúere due to evaporative cooling and Lewis suggested that the
abirity of rittorar morruscs to regulate their body tempera-

tures by evaporation was related to their tittoral zonatíon.

southward (1958) suggested that a causar reration

-_ between temperature and distribution must be sought in non-

lethar terms such as debilitating effects, indirectly through

conpetition between specj-es, or in combination with other
factors. Micarlef (1966, 1968) and sandison (Lg6j) have

shovnr that stresses owing to temperatures of less than lethal
varues may play an important part in controlling the dis-
tribution of gastropods on the shore. As high or low

temperatures 'h¡ere approaehed, the activity of trochids was

reduced and finally ceased; further thermal strgss led to
Ioss of atfachment from the substratum (Micallef L966, 1969).

sandison (1967 ) found that temperatures causing Ïreat coma

$rere belor,r¡ rethal rralues, with the coma temperature in air
being greater than that in water. Heat cqna in air limited
verticar distribution by subjecting the animar to further
d.esiccation after tl-e resultant relaxation. No further harm

was posturated. for molluscs thaL suffered heat coma while
submerged. Temperatures e>qperienced on the shore approached

those causing the above disabitities (Newel1 I97O,).

lfhe thermal t.olerance of littorat invertebrates (inclu-
ding morruscs) at ttre subindividuar rever and its relation-
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ship to ecological factors are receiving increasing attention.
Prosser (1967), Rose (1967), and Kinne (1970) have cornpre-

hensivery reviewed such studies, from which a generar under-

standing of the organic basis of ther¡nal resistance of

invertebrates is deveroping. However, such work was not an

aim of the present study whicb centred on the response of the

living mollusc to environmental variation of temperature.

Climatic temperatures at Macquarie Island. are lor,v and

have a small range. The aims of this investigation were to
see if temperature tolerances of littoral mol-Iuscs differed
markedly from those in other,climatic regions, whether lethal
temperatures hrere to be found. in the environment during

Iexceptionally high temperature conditj-ons, and Lo evaluate I

the effects of temperature, in non-Ietlral termsr ês a causal
*relationship with vertical distribution-

For each species, Table 2L shows tlre temperature ranges

for loss of adherence and death, temperature at which 50%

lost adherence, and lethal temperature (5O% dead); localities
of specimens collected for the above determinations are also

listed. Duplicate experiments on deattr temperatures and loss

of adherence at different times of the year gave the same

result, the maximum difference being O.soC, the lÍmit of

accuracy of the technique.

The range of death tem¡reratures was closely grouped ar-
ound the letha1 temperature. The range of rrloss of adherence'l



Table 21. Tolerance lfnfts and enfeebllng effects wlth Lncreasing water temperature.
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temperatures was wide, although the 50% point was reasonably

constant. AII specimens that lost adherence recovered in
sea-water (temperature 5.ooc to 8..ooc) within twenty-four

hours.

Table 22 records the effects of sustained water tempe-

ratures in the ranges: 12oc to 15.9oc and 16oc to 2ooc. ïn
Table 23, body temperatures and correspond.inq adjacent micro-

climatic ones are outlined. For rock pools in which tempera-

.ture was continuously recorded., Table 24 shows the fauna of

each pooJ- together with the periods for the temperature

ranges of L2oc to 15.9oc, 16oc to 2oac, and >2ooc; these

periods are further ill-ustrated in Figure 24.

Lethal temperatures provide an indication of the degree

of tolerance of animals (Prosser,and Brovrn 1965, p. 241,).

1fttis is borne out by the results here, where letha1 tempera-

tures for the six species show a grad.ation corresponding to

the temperatures causing loss of adherence (see Table 21-).

The temperature tolerances of aII developmental stages of an

animal aqe needed to formulate a cornplete picture of the ef-

fects of temperature on distribution. However, while re-

cruitrnent of young may be restricted to narro\^r limits, mobile

littoral animal-s, such as molluscs, may tolerate a wid.er

range of temperatures as adults and. tl.us be able to invade

'areas an\ray frqn a recruitment zone and still contribute to

reproduction (e.9. spavming during high tide, deposition of
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llàble 22. Effects of prolonged. exposur" trq high water
tenperatures ( sub-lethal ).
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llgrr¡ro 21. Duratt& ln blgh tatporaturc rl¡rgct

for roek Pooll durtng emtlnuq¡r
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eggs Ín sheltered crevices).

Àt high temperatures, the tolerance of Macquarie mol--

Iuscs was lor^¡ in cornparison to that for those from temperate

regions (groekhuysen I94O¡ Evans 1948; Southward 1958).

Lethal levels for the Macquarie littoral molluscs studied.

here trere well above environmental temperatures as has also,

been found in temperate regions. Thus, the low, equable tem-

perature range of the sub-Antarctic did not appear to accen-

tuate the importance of temperature in regard to direct l-e-

thal considerations.

Frqn other studies in both temperate and tropical reg-

ions, the temperature tolerances of littoral molluscs increa-

sed in proportion to relative capacity to withstand exposure

out of water, as indicated by the zonal position of the ani-

mal (eroekhuysen 1940; Southward 1958; Fraenkel 1968). All

molluscs in the above studi-es were gastropods. Vfith the se-

Iected Macquarie Island molluscs this correlation did not oc-

cur. K. Iateralis had the highest vertical d.istribution and

exhibited the greatest tolerance. However, the remaining

species did not follow in order. The two chitons, P. aurata

and. H . setulosum , Ïrad comparatively high tolerances. The

four gastropods exhibited temperature tolerances in propor-

tion to their upper vertical limits of distributj-on. It

would appear that Amphineura have greater temperature tole-

rance than Gastropoda from the equivalent vertical position.
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Temperature tolerances for p - macguariensis taken from two

Iocations widery separate in the verticar aspect (i.e. eulit-
toral and from a depth of 6 metres) were foirnd to be the same,

see Table 27.

rühile environmental temperatures r^rere wert within the

lethar temperature range for the six morruscs, this was not

so for the temperatures wÌ¡ich iniluced loss of adherence. A¡r

air temperature of 11.5oc was recorded during the summer of
1968-1969 and this was equivarent to the highest ever for
Macquarie rsrand. Irfean maximum r,ras 6.3oc; the highest sea

temperature recorded was 8.2oc and the summer average (Decem-

ber to March) was 6.9oc (frqn section IIr (c) ). Temperatures

of rock poors and body temperatures of molluscs in the field
Ìrigher ttran 72oc \ilere caused. by radiation from tÌ¡e sun, see

Table 23.

Molluscs (siphonarids and limpets) hiEh up in ttre eulit-
torar zone and e>çosed to the sun had body temperatures con-

siderabry higher than adjacent substrate temperatures. The

body temperatures of molluscs lor¿ in the eulittoral zone and

in the subritLorar zone were similar to air and substrate

ternperatures; the suÌr¡s radiation had tittre chance to ef-
fectivery heat up such animals. The resurts for molluscs

high on the shore showed. a marked difference to those frcnr

other studies wtrere the body temperatures generally follornred

the substrate during insolation (Xenny 1958, Lewis 1963,
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Blasini de Àustin 1968, Davies 1970). Comparisons between

the measurements of substrate temperature from different stu-
dies require standardization of the measuring technique. Ar-
though not stated, Kenny and Lewis apparently placed a probe

against the rock surface while Davies inserted a probe into
a small piece of plasticene mixed with powdered copper that
rras sealed to the substrate with tape. fn the present study,

ít was found that the substrate temperature readings varied

considerably during measuring if the probe uras e>rposed, hence

the use of a covering of masking tape. This could have re-
sulted. in lov'rer readings than if an e:çosed probe hrere used.

Howeverr ès the body temperatures were considerably higher

than the substrate temperatures, the difference from the

body-substrate temperature relationships recorded in other

climatic regions is regarded as real. ftrus, regulation of

body temperatures during insolation \^ras apparently lacking

in those molluscs like1y to be e>çosed to the sun in the sub-

,Antarctic climate.

The determination of letha1 levels and the debilitating
effects at high temperatures hrere made during immersion.

Emerged mol-Iuscs on ttre shore in sunny weather would be ex-

pected to suffer the effects of high temperature and desic-
cation combined. This could set a tolerance gradation for a

range of species that would be different if each of the two

factors \^rere eonsidered independently.
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Environmental d.eaths through physical factors alone t{ere

obsen¡ed for K. lateralis and. the body temperatures were well
betor/rr tolerance lirnits, see Table 23. Ttre state of the bod.-

ies (see section lV 2. (b) ) indicated that d.esiccation brou-

ght about the deaths although temperature may have caused the

initial loss of. grip thereby alloiving d.esÍccation to be accen-

tuated., especially if the mollusc overturned.. No predation

vùcìs ever obsenzed. on overturned K. lateralis. Environmental

deaths hrere also observed for P. macquariensis both emerged.

and sutxnerged, see Tab1e 23. Temperatr¡res in both cases were

within the range that would have caused loss of grip if sus-

tained and, for limpets in the pool, ttre temperature \^ras in

the range that could prove lethal if prolonged. These envi-

ronmental deaths were under extreme climatic conditions at

the upper limit of their d.istribution.

Body temperatures for unaffected K- trateralis in the

Bare Zone Ïrave been recorded in a range that would result in

Ioss of adherence for P. macquariensis and C. (p. ) coruscans.

Once weakened by increased temperature and overturned, the

limpets and trochids were under trearry predation pressure from

Dorninican gulls and wekas. This r4ras especially applicable to

P. macquariensis as the adaptations of shell shape and the

strong holding power of the foot were suitable for living on

rock surfaces of the Bare Zone¡ C. (P. ) coruscans, once out

of water, eould not properly su,oport tlremselves and were nor-
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marly only found. out of the subrittorar under rocks, in rock

pools, and in crevices. Àt E.L.w.s. tides with carm seas or

after a hearry storm that transported them to higher leveIs,
the trochids had difficutty both in attaching properly and

in moving freely on rock surfaces and algae that were not

covered by water. Gulls and wekas hrere observed preying on

them at these times, see section IV 1. (d) ).
Environmentar temperatures recorded in rock poors (rable

24, show durations in a range that would frequently have d.e-

bilitating effects on p. macquariensis and C. (p . ) coruscans

(cf . Table 22). In Table 24, the d.uration in the temperature

range of 16.Ooc to 2O.Ooc (and above) has to be consj-dered as

having the add-itional effect of the poor temperature rising
and falting through the 12.ooc to t5.9oc range. whilst these

periods of high temperature might not be IethaI, they would

certainly Índuce loss of adherence in p. macquariensis and

C. (p. ) coruscans if they were to occupy a pool normally in-

habited by x. Iateralis and. !. caliginosa. When limpets or

trochids overturned because of weakness from high tempera-

tures ín a shallor^r pool, just as in emerged situations, they

were prone to predation frqn DominÍcan gulls and rvekas. A
third predator \tras the large Ísopod, Exosphaeroma gigas,

which was active in water at these temperatures. Overturned

Iimpets and trochids in pools have been observed with a s\^rarm

of E'. gigas over them, the isopods gnavring away at the tis-
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sues. rf a rimpet or trochid lost its adherence and felr
into deeper water, it would. have to re-establish itself
quicklyr or could otherwise be susceptible to starfish pre-

dation.

Head and tail body temperatures of emerged limpets at-
tached to rock surfaces e>çosed io the sun, differed consis-

tently by O.3oc to O.4oc, the head. temperature usually being

hígher. Orientation to the sun appeared to be the causal

factor. Head. and tail temperature readings ïrere alternated

in sequence witt¡ different limpets in order to guard against

any artefact causing a higher or lower temperature to occur

shortly after insertion of the thermistor probe.

The siphonarids, K. teralis exhibíted a temperature

tolerance indicating a suitability for hiqh vertical distri-
bution. Hotreverr, by the same reasoningi, the chitons

P. aurata and H. setul-osum - would. be e>çected to have a

higher distribution and it appeared that other factors could

be operating more strongly with respect to limiting the dis-
tribution of these two species.

In high rock pools, environmental temperatures that

would cause loss of adherence by L. caliginosa and H. setul-o-

sum, occurred frequently and hrere often prolonged. Such

pools usually contained no molluscs except for occasional

siptronarids whose temperature tolerances would ably accqnmo-

date' the pool temperatures (refer to Tab1es 22 anð. 24). A1-
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though temperature rnrould be rimiting for L. cariginosa and

H. setulosum in these situations, pH and satinity also varied
considerably and could have been involved in their exclusion.

Tabre 25 shorrs the recovery of molruscs after being kept

at a rou¡ air temperature 1-7.8oc) for brief periods. Few

conclusions can be drawn from the limited. ex¡lerimentation at

-7.Boc. p . macquariensj-s shorred a great cold resistance in
comparison with their tolerance to high temperature. rn con-

trast to high temperature tolerances, there was a correlation
betrveen cold resistance and the upper limits of vertical dis-
tribution. Further e>çerimentation would require equipment

capabre of reducing body temperatures of mol-luscs to -1o.ooc
at a constant rate and maintainíng them at a number of serec-

ted lor,v temperatures.

Frequently, at both high temperatures (in water) and lon¡r

temperatures (in air) P . maequariensis raised their shells
("mushrooming reaction") and C. (p.) coruscans twisted vio-
Iently. This 'r^ras particularly so just prior to the animalsl

losing adherence in the experiments with increasing water

temperatures.

(b) Desiccation

(i) Materials and methods

The same six s¡recies of molluscs were used for these

experiments, all of *fri.f, \^rere conducted in the months of
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Table 25 " Recovery of molluscs after erposure to row air
ternperature,
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Àugust and September. Adult molluscs t¡rere collected frqn the
same specific habitat and level on the shore for each species

as previousry described in the studies on temperature (see

section IV 2. (a), Materials and methods). Limpets, co1lec-
ted from a depth of approximatery 6 metres, \^rere arso subjec-

ted. to these e>çeriments.

After collection from the fie1d, the molluscs were

placed in an aquarium for 12 hours, after which they were

dried with brotting paper and placed. in smarr petri dishes

and weighed,. the dishes were placed in a desiccator over

calcium chloride. Ttre desiccators were placed outdoors in a

shaded position and hrere maintained at a temperature of 5.ooc

Lo 7.ooc. The effect of desiccation at high temperature lras

investigated. by keeping the desiccators at room temperature

of 17.ooc to 19.ooc.

Preliminary trials were used to estimate survival time

and vital limit (water l-oss at which death occurred.) . Near

the critical periods, molluscs (usually five) Ì^rere removed,

weighed in the small dishes, and placed in recovery tanks

containing sea-hrater at 5.ooc to 7.ooc. Death was assessed

by the animalts faih.lre to recover after forty-eight hours.

Using response to mechanical prodding as a criterion for
death was extremely difficult for animals in the desiccated

state. Plate 224 shows limpets in a desiccated. condition

during an experiment. The mantle and foot retracted back
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into the shell, and the mantle became dry and hard. The

desiccation in the head and tentacles made them unresponsive

to mechanical pricking even though recovery might have rater
occurred..

The ross of weight as a percentage of the fulry hydrated

weight of the soft body parts tr¡as used to indÍcate water loss.
To obtain such figures, shells hrere removed from soft parts

by placing the animars in boiring water. The sherrs were

subsequently weighed and the weights subtracted from the

initiar totar body weights. cirdle weights of chitons r^rere

also subtracted from total hydrated weÍghts êsr though not
Istrictry strerl, girdles hrere considered inert in terms of I

water loss.

fn the fie1d, water loss from p" macquariensis was esti-
mated by the determínation of blood osmotic concentration

using a highly sensitive thermistor apparatus to measure

freezing point depression (see section V (e) for method).

llttis method is dependent on whether or not salts are exereted,

and althougtr it seemed unlikely that p. macquariensis would

o$noregulate by salt excretion, e>çêriments were conducted to
test this (see section V (e) ).

The distribution of K. lateralis and .P . macguariensis

tras such tÏ¡at they h/ere subj ected to potential desiccation

during emerçfence. The distribution and trabitats of the other

four molluscs lessened desiccation danger.
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As the use of the thermistor apparatus for determining
osmotic concentration required a faÍrly large sample of blood
(o.2 mr), experimentati-on on K. rateraris was not practicable.
Blood from limpets was withdrawn from the heart into a hypo-

dermic syringe.

Davies (1969) used a capirrary method to determine

freezing point depression in the blood of paterla vulqata and

Patella aspersa e>çressing water l-oss as a percentage of the¿

weight of the soft body parts. A simirar notation Ís used

here for P. macquariensis:

Water loss as % of total body water = 100

where (b) is the concentration of a blood sampre in mirri-
osmors and (w) is the concentration of sea-water in mirri-
osmols.

Ifater loss as a % of the weight of soft parts =
Mean water content 'x water loss as % total bod.y vrater.roo

In P. macquariensis, mean water content at full hydra-

tion, which was determined by drying the soft parts of 50

adult rimpets in an oven at tlooc for forty-eight hours, uras

found to be g2.4% (standard error I 6.7%). Therefore water

loss as % soft parts = %# "
( 100- (b) x 100

(w)

This expression then enabl-es a direct comparison with
water loss d.eterminations made by weighing an animar before

and after water 1oss, the shell weight being subsequently

subtracted.
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(ii) Results and discussion

Desiccation is widery regard.ed as onetf the main fac-
tors determining the vertical distribution of molluscs in the
littorar and subrittorar zones. Broekhuysen (1940) and Bron^m

(1960) found a correlati.on between the vertical order of the
upper limits of distribution of a number ,of gastropods and

their tolerances to desiccation. rn a study of the desicca-
tion resistances of four species of trochid.s, Ir{icallef (1966)

showed a correspondence between zonational sequence of three
of the species and. desiccation resistance; the fourth had a
hÍgh resistance but a lower position on tl.e shore, suggesting

that some other factor was important in controrring the upper

Iimit of distribution.

Davies (1969) studied the desiccation resistances of
Patella l_ impets (p. vulgata and p. aspera) using the criteria
of rate of water ross and lethal water ross. Fierd measure-

ments showed ttrat water loss was well belov¡ the lethal level
arthough the greater rate of water loss of smalr rimpets

suggested that desiccation is likery to be a limiting factor
for them at, high levels on the shore. Davies concruded that
t'he upper lever of distribution of limpets may be set by an

interplay between loss of water,and the time required to re-
gain this when the limpet is covered by the tide.

From the present study, the vital limit and the water
loss causing 50% mortarity for the two temperature ranges-.
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soc to 7oc and 17oc to 19oc, are outlined in Table 26.

rnterspecific differences in torerances hrere marked.

The range of water ross causing death in a given specj-es was

narror¡r, the greatest variation being for the species with the
greatest tolerance, i.e. K. Iateralis. fhere uras a slight
yet distinguishable difference between the tolerances of lim-
pets from the eurittoral and frqn a depth of 6 metres. This

was most tikely a phenotypic adaptation.

-rn other studies, correrations have been found between

resistance to desiccation and the level in the l-ittoral zotte

occupied by individuars of the same species of mol-rusc i.e.
the higher the level, the higher the resistance (oavies |969
(Iimpet); Kensler 7967 (bivalve) ).

Except for L. caliginosa, tolerance rimits eorresponded

to the order of upper distributional rimits. L. caliqinosa
was typicarry found in rock pools or under stones. rts rela-
tively low desiccation tolerance l¡as indicative of its micro-
habitat rather than verticat distribution. The results obtain-
ed here show a similar pattern to that found by aroekhuysen

(l-940) in six South African littoral prosobranchs

Dead K. lateralis and p . macguariensis rnrere found in
exposed situations during very sunny and calm weather. plate

228 shows K. lateralis during such conditions. Three speci-
'mens in the centrg of the plate Ì^rere found overturned and

severely desiccated. Estimatj-on of water ross for p. macqua-
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Table 26 The tc¡lerance limits of mol luscs to wðter loss at
tv;o tempe¡"iiture ranges.

Temperature=5oC -7oc

% water loss
caus i ng 50"Á

mortal ity

!',,. Iateral ìs Eul ittoral 5t-59

27-33

55

L. calgj ncsg Eul îttoral
(pool s )

3o

. macquariensis Eul ittoral 39-44

36-t+2

29-35

25-30

23-?-9

42

39

32

27

26

. âurata

. setulosum

From depth of
6 metres
Subl i ttoral

Subl i ttoral

(9.) coruscans Subl i ttoral

Temperature = lToc - lgoc

% water 'ioss

caus ing 502á

morta I i ty

5l

25

37

33

28

22

20

Range of %

vlater loss
spanning l00Z
survival tÐ
l00Z mortal i ty

Range of %

h,ater loss
spanning l00Z
survival to
I 00% mortal i ty

47-55

23-29

33-40

29-36

25-31

2A-25

l8-22

Locaì i ty

Local i ty

Eul i ttoral

Eul i ttoral
(pools)

Eul ittoral

From d.epth of
6 metres
Subl ittoral

Subl i ttoral

Sublittoral

Spec i es

Spec i es

I
L

P

lateral is

cal iq i nosa

. macquar rens r s

L

l
au ra ta

setulosum

c. (p. ) coruScans
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riensis in the fierd indicated that death occurred through a

combination of d.esiccation and high temperature, each factor
in itself being sub-lethal. Side effects may also have con-

tributed e.g. desiccation of gilIs causing detrimental reduc-

tion in o>rygen intake. Sandison (L967 ) noted. the consequences

of heat corna on e>q)osed molluscs. Ä.s relaxation increased.

susceptibility to desiccation increased.; this was also appa-

rent for K, lateralis and p. macquariensis.

The chitons and the trochid r^rere rarely found in situa-
tions where death by desiccation was likely. Frequently,

heavy wave action transported. P. aurata and C. (p.) coruscans

to higher levels where desiccatj-on would prevent successful

settlement. Other factors (e.9. predation) also operated at
this time and could well Ïrave assumed greater imporÈance in

Iimiting distribution under more normal circumstances.

H. setulosum was not evident in mollusc samples transported

to higher levels by wave action.

(c) salinity
(i) Materials and methods

lwo types of investigation tìrere made: (1) measurement

of the salinities at which loss of adherence occurred and

(2) evaluation of the effects of prolonged submersion j-n

r,rrater of dif ferent salinities.
.Àgain, adult moll-uscs were collected f or the experiments
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frorn the same specific habitat and rever on the shore for
each species as previously described in the studies on tem-

perature (see section rv 2. (a), Materiars and methods).

A portabre chrorinity-temperature meter was used to
determj-ne sarinities in the laboratory and in the field.
chrorinity readings \Arere converted. to sarinity values using

the equation, Salinity = O.O3 + 1.805 x chlorÍnity (Hamon

1e56) .

The temperature-chloriníty meter used was designed by

c.s.r.R.o. Australia, and its specifications and. capabilÍties
are furry outrined by Hamon (1956). The sensing head consj_s-

ted. of a thermistor and an electrical conductivity cell with
platinum electrod.es. Both were supported in epo>ry- resin
casting and enclosed by metar guard rairs. The sensing head

r{as connected to the meter by approximately 10 metres of twin
core shierded cabIe. The instrument gave direct readings

with ranges of O to 3Ooc for temperature and O to 2O%o l- or

chlorinity. The instrument had an accuracy of t O.1oC and

t O. O5%o which was more than sufficient for the requirements

of this study. Highry saline samples \Àrere diluted with dis-
tirled water to give a direct reading oTì the scale. rn such

cases, applying a dirution correction factor was not con-

sidered necessary.

To investigate loss of adherence, molluscs vrere placed

in a'rarge prastic container which hel-d 20 litres of con-
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stantly aerated sea-water. Fifteen to t¡¡enty of each species

\rere alrowed to attach to immersed grass plates supported at
an angre of approxi-matery aoo by grass bottres. rnitiarry,
sqne molluscs moved off the plates to the sides and bottom of
the container. DeterminatÍons courd stilr be made on them

us'ing the criteria of faIl-off for those on vertical surfaces

and loss of grip for those on horizontal ones.

Salinity of the water was altered at intervats of fif-
teen minutes. rL was raísed by adding sart rnixtures approxi-

mating the composÍtion of sea-water (as tabulated in prosser

and Broum 1965, p. 60) and of a strength calculated to raise
the salinity by approximately 6%o each time.

Thé dissolving of the salt was effected by using an

intermediary conical flask reservoir" A small water pump

maintained a flow of water from the ptastic container into
the reservoir and thence back to the plastic container.

Dissolving time varied from two to five minutes.

To lower salinity, a volume of water was removed and

replaced with fresh water while stirring constantly- The

vorume removed was calcurated to lower the salinity Ín steps

of approximately 5%o.

During salinity decrease, the temperature of the water

remained steady at 7.ooc to 8.ooc in an unheated room. Dur-

ing salinity increase, the temperature rose to lO.Ooc owing

to heat generated by dissolving and pump circutation; such
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tem¡rerature was only reached during the latter salt additions.
There \ras no concern here as, at this point, the experimental

salinity values were far beyond relation to the environment

and resurts obtained were onry j-n terms of laboratory torer-
ance.

' For ex¡reriments on prolonged submersion at different
salinities, twenty of each species hrere placed in glass

aquaria containing water of'75% and 50% sea-water concentra-

tion. The water was constantly aerated. and circulated with
an aquarium punp. Controls were first undertaken to deter-
mine wtrether prolonged submersion j-n normal sea-water had any

adverse effect. After submergence for two weeks in normal

sea-water, no species showed ill effects.

During e>çeriments at different salinities and the con-

trol subrnersions, molluscs \^rere prevented from leaving the

water by placing cardboard at the tops of the tanks. The

cardboard pieces were cut to fit exactly and \^rere positioned

about one centimetre below the water-line by allowing water

to floy¡ out through a small hole which was later used. as a

passage for the aerator hose.

At the completion of both types of salinity tolerance

investigation, the molluscs were removed to recovery tanks

for subsequent observatj-on. Each tank contained. normal sea-

water (temperature = 6.OoC to Z.OoC) aerated by aquarium

pltrnps -
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lilhen d.etermining loss of adherence, the time was too
short to enable molruscs Èo crawl out of the water via the
glass plates and the sides of the container and., in addition,
once the alteration of salinity commenced., activity generally
decreased. occasionally, a molrusc did come near the water
surface but was blocked by a grass stirring rod from proceed-

ing any further.

(ii) Results and discussion

The determination of salinities timiting the activities
of molluscs of the littorar zone has been undertaken by

Gowanloch and Hayes (L926) and Broekhuysen (1940). Although

Broekhuysen found a correlation between tol-erance to abnormal

sarinities and position on the shore (the higher on the shore,

the greater the tolerance), he concluded that sarinity was of
secondary importance as a limiting factor. Ho$rever, one

species which often inhabited roek pools shor¡.red a better
adaptation to variations in satinity than its zonation levet
suggested. Mayes (f962) investigated interspecific differen-
ces of salinity tolerance in littorinids and also found. rela-
tionships between resistance io changÍng sarinity and the

position of the animal in the tittoral zone.

The tolerance to abnormal salinities has been shown to
differ for different stages in the life cycle of the one

species. Hayes (L927 ) found that the eggs of Littorina lit-
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torea had a minimum salinity limit of 2O%o while the ad.ults

could live in much lower salinities. Arnold (1957) showed

that limpets (pate1la vulgata) from the high-r,irater mark had

a greater tolerance to lowered salinities than those frcrn a

lower position on the shore. Recently, Arnold (L972) found

that this difference in tolerances was not inherent in the

Iimpets but developed as they aged. A broad tolerance was

possessed when animals were young, regardless of tidal levels,

but the tolerance decreased if the animal aged on a part of

the shore little affected by fresh-water influx. Arnold

(1972) found different patterns of adaptation to reduced

salinities in molluscs of other families. Littorina spp. and

NuceIIa showed a wide tolerance to reduced. salinit y but this
was not modified as the animals aged and. differences between

high and loru tide samples \^rere not marked" Gibbu1a, charac-

teristically an inhabitant of the lower shore, had a narrour

tolerance.

In the present study, differences in toleranee to abnor-

mal salinity vrere measured in adults of the six species con-

cerned. Collections for experimental purposes $rere always

made from the same level in the littoral zone in the upper

regions of their distribution, as previously described in the

studies on temperature (see section IV 2. (a), Materials and

methods) "

Tables 27 and 28 give the percentages of molluscs which
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had lost their adherence at each sarinity change. Tabre 29

shows the condition of morruscs after protonged submersion

at reduced saliniti-es.

Resurts of sarinity determinations in the environment

have been outlined in sections fII (c) and ffl (d). Salinity
of insl¡ore waters showed littte change. Frorn table 4 (section

rrr (d) ) it is clear that the crimate of lvlacquarie rsland did
not bring about greatry increased salinities in pool waters

on the shore. Hor^rever, salini.ties were of ten lowered by

fresh water run-off.

The possibre effects on upper rimits of distribution
for individual species imposed by differing envÍronmental

sarinities are arso examined here. on the shore, a gradation

of reduced sarinities was evident Ín rock pools. High poots

often contained water with,rou¡ sarinities. Both the occur-

rence of lour salinities and the duration of time at 1ow sali-
nity were progressively reduced from the littorar fringe to
the sea.

setulosum and c. ( coruscans clearl y demonstrated

poor salinity torerances, both in terms of rethar limits and

loss of adherence. Low salinities of high rock pools eon-

taining K. Iateralis and L. caliginosa wou1d. exclude H. setu-
lqqtryrt and. C. (p. ) coruscans from successfully inhabiting such

areas. Absence of the food of C. (P. ) coruseans in such high

PH

poors would also be limiting. H. setulosum survived werl on
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Table 29. Recovery of nolluscs after prolonged. exposure
to reduced salinities.

lria1 1o = Specimens kept for J days in Jy'o sea-wat€r
S¿fÍnity = 25"5y'*).

fhÍa] 2o = Specimens kept for 3å ¿ays iÃ 5V/" sea-water
( sarinity = 'll.vfo).

*
Recovery after 48 hor¡rs in norual sea-water

( Sa.fiuity = 34,.,Øoo).

tnial 2o
( w=eo )

9Ø" R, 1g'/" E

lovl B.

1æ/o B'

4O/" R, @" n

10Ø Ð

t@n

* B = lecovered ancl attachecl

. E = responcled. to nechanical ag:itation but d.id. not
reattach

D = clead.

Trial 1.
( lt=zo )

e5% R, 15fr E

IMn
1@y'o B'

45fi B, 55/" E

ßqoD

rcvrt n

Species

K. lateralis

I,. calierinosa

!o nacquaxiensis

Po anuata

Eo setulosum

g.(gl coruscans;
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algal film on eurittorar rocks and reduced. salinity wourd be

more important in limiting their d.istribution.
L. caliginosa, p. macquariensis, and K . lateralis had

greater salinity tolerances. p . macquariensis had the physio-
Iogical capacity of withstanding more reduced salinities than

found within their distributional ran.gie and sarinity appeared

to be of little importance as a limit.ing factor on the rim-
petsr distribution. Further experimentation (see section v
(e) ) shor,.¡ed that p . maequariensis did not excrete or lose
salts to counteract reduced environmental salinities. T1lre

blood soon matched the concentrations of external water and

thus, there was simply a high tol-erance to an increase in
body water. L. caliginosa and K. lateraris tnrere not found

in pools werl into the Lichen zone. These poors often had

-greatly reduced salinities but there were also other variable
factors (e.9. pH). A1gal gror^rth was often restricted to
Enteromorpha which was not a food for these two molluscs, see

section Iv 1. (b) . Although salinities lrere reduced markedly

in tÏ¡ese high poors, the þhysiorogical capacity of K. latera- ,

lis could Ïrave adequately coped with them, and ottrer factors
must be determinants of distribution. L. caliginosa also
proved abre to withstand the reduced salinities of high poors

of the Lichen zor'e, hor^¡ever, more than physiorogicar tore-
rance t,tras invol-ved. The littorinids avoided unfavourable

externar sarinities by tightry closing their opercura. rn
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both short term (step-wise salinity changes) and long term

(prolonged subnersion in reduced salinities) experiments, the

Iittorinids fared well, see Tables 28 and 29. This may not

indicate a physiologicaL resistance of the tissues but rather
a behavioural adaptation (closing the operculum) which pre-

vents subjection of sensitive tissues to a harsh environment.

For P. aurata, salinity tolerance rras low and would

restrict its invasion of high pools which were occupied by

other molluscs.

During both salinity increase and decrease, limpets and

trochids again exhibited distinctive reactions just prior to

losing their adherence. Limpets showed the "mushrooming re-
actionrr and. trochids twisted. violently. These reactions were

evident on a number of occasions e.g. during contact with

starfish as parts of the sequence. of avoidance reactions, at

high and low temperatures, and at high and low salinities.

Limpets rÀIere also observed, !'mushrooming" in pools when appa-

rent unfavourabl-e conditions prevailed e.g. with rotting kelp

in the pool. The raising of shells by acmaeid. limpets has

been suggested. as a mecÌ¡anism to aid cooling by the use of

evaporatj-on (Segal ancl nehnel 1962). Hovrever, mushrooming

by P. macquariensis and the twisting of C. (p. ) coruscans r-n

the above situations suggested that they lrere responses to

stress in general and tlre reaction may or may not assist in
alleviating particular unfavourable conditions. Further in-
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vestigation would be required to ascertain any adaptive

advantages.
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v" TIIE LTMPET, PÀTTNTGERA MACOÜARTENSTS

(a) Introduction

Íhe follor¡ring sections (V (b) to V (h) ) deal with
various aspects of one species of morrusc and its envi-ron-

mentar rerationships. ftre conclusions and dÍscussion on

each aspect are deart with in the respective sections.

Further information was obtained. on factors rimiting
distríbution and thps has been incruded where appropriate

iN SEcIiOn VI¡ DTSCUSSION: FACTORS LTMITTNG DTSTRIBUTION,

which mainry refers to resurts of investigations outlÍned
in sections II (b) to IV (c) ínclusive.
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(b) Activity and Feecli-ng

(i) Materials and method.s

Macquarie Island weather does not favour the monitoring

of activity of indiviclual molluscs in or betow the eulittoral
zone. rnstead, a quantitative record. of the activities of a

Iarge nrmrber of individuars at different times and in d.iffe-
rent situations $ras more practical. Even ttren, observations

Lùere restricted to relatively calm conditions.

Four habÍtats \^rere selected to examine the activity and

feeding behaviour of lÍrnpets:

1. Rock faces in the eulittoral zone,

2. Pools in the eulittoral zone,

3. Immediatety below the Durvillea antarctica hol-dfast line r

4. At a depth of 6 metres.

In one of the pools in the eulittoral zor:,.e, the limpet popu-

Iation was artificially increased (- category 2. (a) ).
1. Rock faces in the eulittoral zones

Five boulders and a vertical rock face were used.. There

$rere small stands of Chaetangium fastiqiatum and Rhodlzmenia

sp. but alga1 film provided tl.e predominant cover (approxi-

mately 9O%). Each of the five bouldersiïras separated from

other rock areas by sand and, the limpets on each boulder did

not have crawling access to adjacent rqck., The limpets oïÌ

the vertical rock face clid have access to other areas and a

section 1.5 metrgs in width was arbitrarily selected. The
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boulders varied from 0.45 to 0.75 metres in dÍameter, ftre

six study situations \ârere in a compact group inside a fring-

ing reef where wave surge was reduced. For investigati-ng

vertical movements, the boulders urere desigrnated as Areas 1

to 5 and the vertical rock face as Area 6. Tt¡ree vertical

divisions, each of 20 cn in Ïreight, r,rere marked out from a

datum line which corresponded with the bottom of the boulders

or below. The sand was quite level and there was little dis-

crepancy in defining a common bottom to each of the boulders

during the study period. The datum line 'hras projected on to

the nearby rock face where it also corresponded to the sandy

bottqn.

2., Pools in the eulittoral zone:

1Íhese were completely cut off from the water during low

tide andr/or when there were calm seas. Even during moderate

uave action, no wash reached a nr:mber of the pools owing to

intermediate rock formations. Encrusting coralline algae

rüiere interspersed with small patches of green a1ga1 film.

3. Immed.iately belor^r the Durvillea antarctica holdfast

Iine:

Íhis area vras in a large channel in approximately 1

metre of water at low tide. Encrusting coralline algae $rere

predcrninant" being interspersed with patches of Codíum alga

and stands of various red aigae,
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4" At a depth of 6 metress

Àgain, the predominant algae \rere encrusting corallines.
Ít¡ere hrere stands of various red argae but less frequentry

than in category 3.

2, (a) Population-increased area Ín the eutittoral zone3

fhis area was a shallow pool, 0.3 by 0.75 metres, cut

off from the sea at low tide. ft supported. a limpet popula-

tion and was predominantly covered with a film of greenish

algae. There r^rere isolated patches of encrusting corallÍnes.
lfhe existing populatíon of thirty-four \^ras Íncreased to

seventy-two by adding limpets taken frøn similar areas. The

first activity and feeding obsen¡ations r,rere undertaken nine

hours after íncreasing the population, i.e. after one high

tÍde.

-In the laboratory, specimens of p. macquariensis were

observed feeding on the glass sides of aquaria which $rere

coated with an algal film. 'Vühen feed.ing, they moved slow1y

fon^rard grazing algae in small arcs as the head moved frqn
sj-de to side. Incidence of feeding in the field was deter-
mined by countíng limpets showing sideways movements of the

head and cephalíc tentacles.

Phototactic and geotactíe responses of limpets were Ín-

vestÍgated in the laboratory" A light gradient was set up

in an aquarium by placing a IÍght bulb opposite one end of

the tank and shielding all other sides with black cardboard.
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ft¡e lengtlt of the tank was measured into four equal sections

of 10 ccn each and four limpets \^rere praced in each section.

Distribution of the limpets after 24 hours was recorded. The

experiment was repeated 4 times. A control tank with no

light gradient r,vas arso set up to ensure that rimpets r^rere

not induced to move by some other factor. For ttre e>çeri-

ments on geotaxis, a vertical tank was measured into four
equal lengttrs (13 crn each) and. four limpets were placed in
each section. DistributÍon of the limpets after 24 hours was

record.ed. f}¡e vertical tank was evenly illuminated. Separate

triars were conducted under both still and turbulent condi-

tions; four trials being conducted in each case. Turbulence

was induced simultaneously by vÍolent aeration from an air
pump outlet placed at the bottom of the tank and by a
propellor-type water stirrer.

(ii) Results and discussion

Tl.e degree of movement of limpets in the littoral zones

Ìras been shorrn to be dependent on wheÈher they are splashed

or submerged. At ottrer times they are inactíve (Orton 1929¡

Eaton L968; Craig L968; Rogers 1968). Arnold (1957) shoured

that limpets lÍving high on the shore have a greater and more

immediate response to splash.

The vertical distribution of P. macquariensis extended

from the lower eulittoral zone to deep water (section IV 1.
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(a) ). Îtreir activity and feeding behaviour were investigated
in part of this range i.ê. from the eurittoral to a depth of
6 metres.

rn each of the five situations generar activity and

feeding hrere obsenzed; the results are stror¡rn in Figure 25.

dtrere the rÍmpets $rere continuously submerged (in poors,

belor* the kelp hordfast linen or at a depth of 6 metres),

activity and feeding showed a constancy reflecting the eom-

parative equability of these three habitats. phase of the

tide did not appear to affect the behaviour pattern in these

límpets.

rn the eurittoral zor.e, the activity and feeding rates

were dependent on existing conditions of wetting and submer-

gence. When e>q>osed, they did not feed. and movement was

slight, being restricted to moist situations; when avrash

they exhibited the same rate of feedinçl as for continuousry

sulxnerged populations; when submerged they showed both

greater movement and feeding rates.

lftrus, this one species occupied habitats whích can be

grouped into two categories: (1) periodic emersion and (2)

continuous submersion. TÍhe prime Ímportance of the environ-

ment on the feeding of limpets in the eulittorat zone v\ras

evident. comparison of feeding activity of limpets in the

subrnerged and eurittorar habitats indÍcated a physiological
need for a certain food intake which can be met Ín ttrese two
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Key:

Figure 25"

Activity and Feeding of Patinigera macguariensis.

I Statj-onary and clamped down.

Stationary, shell raised and

paIIiaI tentacles out-

Stationary, shell raised and

pallia1 tentacles retracted.

Moving.

Feeding.

E

n
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different situations by a frexibl-e adaptation to activity and

feeding times; i.e. a subrnerged habitat presented constant,

favourable conditions for both movement and feeding and these

activities rnrere conducted at a steady rate regardJ-ess of the

state of the tide. The eurj-ttorar habitat presented period.s

of emergence which caused both movement and feeding to cease

but this necessary cessation of activities was compensated.

for by increased rates during the favourable conditions of

subrnergence. Some molluscs have been found to exhibit rhyth-
mic activity in corelation with tidal cycles (Stephens et
al. 1953; zann ]-97]-). . In the present study, the lack of

rhytlmic activity in continuously submerged. Iimpets suggested

that the activity and feeding behaviour of those in the eulit-
toral zon.e were determined by environmenÈa1 stimuli and not

rigid pred.etermined patterns. If a study f ollowing índividu-

als over a long continuous period ri{ere possible, the actual

tj¡nes spent while stationary, movingn and feeding could have

been summed to see if these parts of ttre energy budget equal-

ized in both eulittoral and continuously submerged habitats.

Figures 26 and 27 clearly show vertical movement by

P " macquariensis in the eul-ittoral zone. The 1 impets move up

lii'-.th the incoming tide and down with tl.e outgoing tide.

Ítre boulders (Areas 1 to 5) rnrere situations wtrere the

population density could not be influenced by an influx of

limpets from adjacent horizontal areas andr/or the sublíttoral
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Figures 26 and 27.

Vertical movements of patinigera macqua.r]-ensl_s.

Key: I----I Nr¡nbers in top 20 cm division"

A----.-.l' Numbers in middle 20 cm division.

Numbers in bottom 20 cm division.

F -. -.4 Totals for the three divisions.

lae Numbrs in the respective

divisions d.urfng sustained

sunshine.
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zor:e. ftre limpet popuration on the verticar rock face (Area

6) was subject to immígration from horizontarly adjacent

areas and the density increased during the study period.

The figures for the six study areas shor,v a crear verti-
car displacement by limpets in accordance with tides. rf
limpets had responded to the incøning tide by dispersing to
effectively cover the whole avairabre area, a more even dÍs-
tribution would have been expected during submergence. At

--¡nid-tide floriv the limpets r^rere moving upwards and at mid-tide
ebb, they rÀrere moving downwards.

The distribution of limpets on the boulders (Areas 1 to
5) d.uring sustained sunshine and submergence 1¡ras also plotted
in Figures 26 and 27 using the same slmbols as before. It
was evident that the limpets strowed a lesser degree of upward

-movement under such conditions. Limpets in aquaria in the

laboratory demonstrated negative phototaxis as shourn by fig-
ure 284 which averages the distribution over the four trials-
This tactic response elicíted in the laboratory corresponded

to the reduction of upward movement in the field during sunny

conditions.

Figures 289 and C shor¡r the average distrÍbutions for the

four trials in the two investigations of geotaxis. T,he lim-
pets did not show any movement trend in still water yet were

induced to move upward when the water titras turbulent. The

turbfrrence during an incm.ing tide and sutrnergence courd in-
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Flgurc 28 . Phototaetlc and Geoteetlc rBsItGrËGc of

PatfnigGre maequarLcn¡ls.
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duce upward. movement in rimpets in the littorar zone as sug-

gested by the laboratory response and by the upward movernent

of lirnpets during mid-tide flor¡,r and subrnergence (figures 26

and 27). Hor,rrever, if turbulence alone resulted in this up-

ward movement, the downward movement as seen duri-ng mid-tide
ebb, rvhen ttrere was also considerable turbulencen is fåft
une>rplained. If the limpets did not trave sorne form of

rhyt}rn controlling such rnovement, another environmental

stimulus must have been inducÍng this downward movement.

Lesser duration of wetting was shown by Miller (1968) to be

a stimulus for invoking dor^nnward movement in Aemaea sp. and

such may well have been operative on p. @.
fhe upward., movement of limpets in the eulittoral with

rising water enabled a g;"ter area to be occupied during

favourable conditions. The dor¡rnward. movement brought the

limpets back to areas where therä was less danger from envi-
ronmental stress. TÏ¡us this movement increased the amount

of grazing area and hence the availability of food. As pre-

viously discussed, the increased feeding activity reflected.

the slrorter time that limpets could use Lhese areas for qraz-

Íng. tsy the combination of this movement and increased feed-

ing activity during sutxnergence more effective usage was made

of the habitat at the upper range of distribution.

trt was noticed that pool populations remained within the

pool area even when covered by high tide. At high tide, there
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rrere very few rimpets in the eulittoral zone'-with a heavy

covering of coralline algae on their shells such as is typical
of limpets that are continuously submerged. These pose inter-
esting lines of investigation for both population and behav-

ioural studies. If the vertical movements of a eulittoral
popuration of rimpets were artificiarly halted, what would

the effect on the population be? Do the limpets require
periodic emersion to initiate a verticat displacement pattern?

Are there any differences in taxes between eurittorar and

subrnerged limpets?

After limpets rrere added to the population in a pool

(approximately doubling the existing number), they shoured a

slight decrease in movement and a marked decrease in feeding

compared to that f or limpets in other pools. Whether thj_s

' was brought about directly by crowdingn or indirectly by

sqne form of chemicar detectionn was not knorrn. rt was un-

J-ike1y that lack of o>cygen and/or aceumulation of carbon

dioxide in the water had any effect, as observatj_ons were

made at low tide while occasional surge vras still reaching

the pooI. Further experiments have shown that, on doubling

Iimpet numbers, emigration r¡ras induced in popurations on rock

surfaces in the eulittoral and sublittoral as well as in rock

pools (sectÍon V (c)). Unfortunately, no feeding activity
studies l¡itere conducted on the increased populations of rock

surfaces. With the absence of possible chemical inhibition,
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decreased feeding activity of rock surface populations would

have suggested direct influence frqn overcrourding (if immedi-

ate) or result of decreasing food suppry (if not inmediate).

The reduction in feeding in an artificiarry increased

popuration of a poor indicated a crear detrimental effect
that wourd be encountered if emigratj-on did not take prace.

rt.could be reasoned that other factors, determining both

d.istribution and abundance, wourd not alrow such an over-
crowded situation to deverop. Hor^rever, acute density in-
crease was brought about naturally by storms. Limpets were

dislodged and collected in eddying waters around certain rock

formations where there Ìrere pools supporting alrea,ily existing
rimpet populations (see section rv 1. (a)). Later experi-
rnents on adding rimpets to existing poor popurations showed

that the original numbers urere soon re-established indicating
an optimum population number (see section V (c) ).

(c) Movement within populations

(i) Materi-als and methods

To gauge the amount of both short term and long term

movements of Patinigera macquariensj-s and the stability of

existing popurations, timpets were marked and their popura-

tion density artifÍciaIIy altered in specific locations. For

short term stud.ies, orange '¡Dayglo" paint was placed on a

filed section of the she1l. For the long term studies a
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nu[iber, pressed in "Dynotape", was affixed to a fired section
of sherr with "Priobond" cement. During alteration of d.en-

sity, limpets rrere marked with paint spots in such a rnray as

to enable recognition of originar inhabitants. popurations

htere alLered in pools and on eulittoral and sublittoral rock
surfaces.

rn order to investigate homing, 20 rimpets in the eurit-
torar hrere individuarry marked with bright orange paint.
Different parts of each shelr were fired and painted. The

Iimpets were marked during Io't^¡ tid.e while they were attached

to rock surfaces in the eurittorar zone. A corresponding

paint code was praced arongside a rimpetss posj-tion. The

positions of the limpets at low tide (dayright tide) \^rere

noted each day for four Ìrreeks.

(ii) Results and discussion

Table 30 sho¡rs the adjustment in rimpet numbers for both
pool and eulittoral rock surface populations when the original
popuration was artificiarly doubred. The numbers soon rever-
ted close to the originar even though the former inhabitants,
both for poors and rock surfaces, did not necessariJ-y remain.

This alteration of the densities of limpets showed that there
l,r/as an optimum population leve1 which was re-established after
alteration, both in poor popurations and. in those on regularry
emerged rock surfaces. Thus, both in the eulittoral and the
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Table 30. The doubling of existing populations of g. macquarrensrs

POOLS IN THE EULITTORAL ZONE

L¡HPET NUHBERS

H

0.6 m

0.9 m

18, l5 lB, 14 16, lo 1.5 nr

RocK SURFACE AREA 0F 2 Sq. METRES lN THE EULITToRAL ZoNE

LIMPET NUMBERS

l'l

3.4 n

ROCK SURFACE AREA OF 2 SQ. HETRES ¡N THE SUBLITTORAL ZONE

LIHPET NUMBERS

M

40, 49 29, 25 19, 27 44 4.0

* The first number in each set of limpet numbers designates the
original inhabitants.

R = Total resighting of original inhabìtants, both in the prescribed
location and away' at the end of the observation period.

M = Èiaximum d¡stance (met¡'es) t¡'avel led by en'/ cne crig!nel !nhabÏtant
on moving away.

R

4g

R

R

4

t

7

i0

Af ter the fol low!ng t ime peric'ds

6 weeks

4, 3

I , 7

7 t 3

9, 4

After the following time periods

After the follouring time perlods

4 weeks

6, 3

3, 5

6, 5

9, 6

4 weeks

30, 27

4 weeks

I week

cl¡

4, 4

7, 5

9, 6

I week

3I+, 29

I week

I days

5, 7

6 4

10, 9

10, 7

20, 18

I days

51, 45

3 days

I day

6, 5

516

¡0,lo

Il' 9

22,21

I day

50,49

I day

45,48

0riginal, Added

(d ) 6+6
(b) 7+7
(c) t o +'to

(¿) lr +lt

(e) 25 +25

0riginal, Added

53+53

Criginal, Added

47+47
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subrittoral, artificial doubling of popurations induced the

original occupants of rock surfaces to move considerable dis-
tances, sometimes into different habitats. The high number

of re-sightings after movement indicated that mortarity was

Ioul. Original occupants of eulittoral rock pools r^rere also

induced to move alray by overcror^rd.ing although to a lesser

degree. The number of re-sightings after movement was lor,rr,

suggesting greater mortatity for such populations on leaving

their established habitat.

As discussed in section V (b), pool populations may have

gauged stress directly through overcrowding or by chemical

means. On rock surfaces, factors other than chemical ones

must be sought e.ç1. contact between limpets, reduced food

supply.

-Table 31 shows the location of marked limpets after a

nine months period (June 1968 to March 1969) in three diffe-

rent habitats - eulittoral rock surfaces, sublittoral rock

surfaces, and eulittoral rock pools. In each the limpets

shov¡ed a very high degree of constancy of location. Tn the

eulittoral zore, Iimpets on rock surfaces hrere in the same

general area after nine months. Movements over great distan-
ces by individual Iimpets hrere rare and even then the limpets

Ïtere still to be found in the same vertical zor.e and habitat
situation. Limpets in rock pools in ttre eulittoral shornred a

remarkably high degree of constancy of location, all specimens
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Table 31. Location of Harked Limpets

After 9 months (Jr¡ne 1968 - Mar. 1969)

Number that moved as follows:

I nto an
adj acen t
zone

0

5
(¡nto the
e.u'! ittoral)

0

Out of
pool

I

More thar¡
3 metres
in any
direction

2

7

0

No. found

36

29

32

No. marked

4t"

36

3 5

Hab i tat

Eul ittoral
rock
su rfaces

Subl i ttoral
rock
su rfaces

Rock pools
in the
eul i ttoral
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except one rerìaining within these pools during the entire
nÍne months. Limpets on rock surfaces in the subrittorar
zone showed the greatest amount of movement. After nine

monthsn the majority were stirr in the same general area but

sorne \^rere more than 3 metres from their original location and

often into the adjacent eulittoral zorre above the Durviltea
holdfast line.

Of the 20 limpets marked for homing, two were 1ost. No

Ìtoming was evident in the remaining 18 during the four-week

observation period. Although the limpets did not return to
a fixed spot, again, they tended to live in a fixed area as

has been borne out in more detail by the other e>çerìments in

this section.

In stable populations, only limpets in the sublittoral
showed any movement into a neÌr habitat butn even then, these

Iimpets formed only a sma1l part of the total sample. Greater

movement away from a fixed area and hence more chance of

changing habitats, 'was induced by doubling the existing popu-

lations of limpets in specific areas. However, such altera-

tions created immediate unstable population levels which only

occurred naturally in special situations (e.9. in scnne areas

where d.islodged, alive limpets hrere deposited after a hearry

storm). ,

If limpets changed their habitats, there would be an

accqnpanying change of any phenotypic effects resulting from
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environmental factors pecuriar to individuar habitats. rf
these phenotypic effects can be gauged by measuring some

feature of the animal, variations in such a measurement would

be greatly increased by the amor:nt of interchange between

habitats. However, frcrn the above studies, variation.resur-
ting from migration of ecotypes to new Ìrabitats ïras smarl.

The extent of movement in populations ?ras application

to other studies. For example, section V (d) and section IV
1. (c) examine changes in the density of limpets with seasons

and with alteration in algal cover, res¡rectively; in section

V (h), differences in shell morphology are related to the

maintenance of position in distinct habitats. If limpets

normally and frequently moved. over appreciable distances and

between habitats (regarcled as containing separate, stable
,populations) the interpretation of any results found in the

investigations in these other sections rn¡ou1d^ have been adver-

sely affected.

(d) Seasonal Variation in Numbers

(i) Materials and methods

The number of limpets per square metre lrere recorded

along the five transect lines described in section IIf (a),

the counts being at bimonth]-y interwals (t'tay, July, September,

November, January, MarcÌ¡). The distribution of the limpet
popu.lations along these transects extended from the lower
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eulittorar to the sublittoral. Recordings were arways done

at ror^l tides. Because of ttre surge of waves, the person

counting the rimpets in the subrittoral often had to wear a

dÍving suit and mask.

(ii) Results and discussion

Many studies have used. traverse counting to follor¡ir sea-

sonar and verticar distributions of morluscs, and findings
have been reviewed: Ir{oore (1958), Fretter and Graham (L962) ,

Lewis (1964).

In counting Patinigera macguariensis aIong transect
lines, the objective was not part of a popuration dynamics

study. unfortunately, pqpuration structure of p. maequarien-

sis could not be adequatery covered in the time avairabre.

Transect counts of rimpets and the artif.icial arteration of
populations and habitats were to assess (a) seasonal vertical
migration of rimpets in the topmost section of the range, i.e.
in the eulittoral, and (b) relationships of limpet distribu-
tion and abundance with d.if fering habitats.

Figures 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33 illustrate the limpet den-

sity per sguare metre from eulittoral to the upper part of
the sublittorar at bimonthry intervals, over a one year per-

iod and at the five different transect localities.
Transect 5 was cleared of ke1p. A census before and

after kelp removal was taken and Figure 33 shov¡s ttre marked
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increase in limpet, nunbers and an upward shift in the maxÍmum

concentration. AII censuses r¡rere taken during low tide which

thus standardized limpet movements witl. respect to tides (see

section V (b)).

À total migration of Patiniqera macrtuariensis out of the

eulittoral zotte did not occur. This was in contrast to pati-

nigera polaris on Signy Is1and which moved into the sublitto-
ra1 in autumn, the downward migration apparently initiated by

ice on the shore (Walker, pers. cønrn.). Hohrever, g. macqua-

riensis does not have to cope with shore ice on Macquarie

Island.

The upper limit to the range of P . macguariensis did. not

change significantly throughout the year except in the case

of catastrophic events such as kelp overlay after high swells

(Transect 4). There were two general trends: (1) the concen-

tration of limpets at or just belor¡r the upper limit of Ourvil-
Iea holdfasts increased in September; (2) the total number

of limpets in each transect decreased in the sunmer months of

January and March. Ho\4rever, this latter trend was somewhat

masked by other effects in Transects 2, 4, and 5. Hearry

eastern swells in early October had. deposited a heavy cover

of dislodged kelp on the upper squares of Transect 4. Plate

23.A. shor^rs this kelp deposit in the area of Transect 4 while

Plate 238 shou¡s the same area after the kelp Ìrad been cleared

by seas. Algae below r^rere killed. KeIp was also strer,,¡n on
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Transect 5 but not as severery as on Transect 4. À rater
cou¡rt showed that loose rubbre had arso been deposited in
square 11 of Transect 4 and had persisted there. The ketp
overlay remained on Transect 4 f.or three weeks before being

removed by seas; underlying porphyra, Chaetangium, and

Rhodlmenia argae had been kirred. Ttre kelp on Transect 5

was removed gradually by seas over a weekly period and und.er-

lying algae were not undury affected.. rtre difference in kelp

deposition and removal between these two transects was attri-
buted to their profiles, 5, having a gradual slope and 4 an

abrupt one. TLre effect of this kelp overlay in reducing

rimpet numbers can be seen in the figures for November

(pigures 32 and 33). Ttre November, figures for the other

transects were stable. These r'.rere not strer^¡n with dislodged

kelp at that time ouring tq their different aspect to the

swells. January and March figures in Transects 4 and 5 sug-

gested that the limpet numbers had stabilized after the kerp

overray interference and the lo¡ier density indicated that
they hrere following the trend of decrease as found in the

other transects. A heavy concentration of Dominican gutrs

forrowed the rerief ship in early December and during carm

weather, roosted on rocks near Transect 2 (see section TV 1.

(d) ). fhe concentrated feeding of the Dqninican gul]-s removed

every e>çosed limpet j-n the roosting area. The gu1ls ventured

into tþe area of Transect 2 as wel-I. Although this could have
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accounted for the d.ecrease in numbers in the ilanuary count,

the further decrease in Marct¡ indicated a downward trend in
numberp independent of the action of the gulls.

?ilithout information on age structuren growth, mortality,
and recruitmentn e>çlanation of other phenomena, such as

general trends (1) and (2) would be largely speculative.

Absence of a total migration from the upper areas of

the limpets¡ distribution correlated with the relative
equability of the clirnate. Ítre environment, did not, set the

complete vacating of the eulittoral as a necessity, at any

season.

1fhe different habitats encountered along the transects

provided an insight into factors affecting the limpets¡

abundance. Heavy kelp cover reduced limpet numbers. In
Transect l- mere space was at a premium as the squarqs hrere

densely covered with holdfasts. In Transect 5 the squares

urere lashed by kelp fronds whose subsequent removal brought

about an increase in limpet numbers. T'his aspect is more

fully treated in section IV 1. (c). Transect 3 was inter-

mediate in kelp holdfast density. Transect 2 provided large

rubble which was favourable to high limpet density. Although

such a substrate provides more surface area upon which lim-

pets can graze, there are two other; considerations: (1) kelp

holdfasts can only establish themselves on the largest boul-
ders. and (21 at low tide the rimpets move clovm the sides of
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the rocks and thereby avoid lashing by kelp fronds. Ttle

figures for Transect 4 at first appear as a contradiction to
the foregoing, i.e. solid rock substrate with kerp cover and

high limpet density. However, sguares 8, 9 and 10 covered

pools, gutters, and sharp ridges in which limpets hrere con-

gregated. These structurgs probably protected limpets frqn
Iashing by kelp.

It appeared as though a cover of Durvillea reduced 1im-

pet numbers in two ways: (a) through a reduction of availabre

space and, (b) thrqugh an adverse effect on the attachment,of

the lirnpets to the substrate. These conclusions were also

suggested from the studies in section fV 1. (c).

(e) Osmotic Control

(i) Materials and methods

The osmotic behaviour of limpets was investigated by

measuring the change, with time, of osmotic concentration of

the blood of animals in different concentrations of sea-water.

It is apprppriate here to outline what is actually meas-

ured by osmotic concentration. potts and parry (1964) and

Prosser and Brovrn (L965) deal with the definition of osmotic

concentration and the considerations of its use as a measure.

The osmotic concentration of a solution and its other colti-
gative properties, such as the freezing point d.epression,

are functions of the total number of solute particles inde-
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pendent of size or chemical nature of the d.issolved material.
rn the present study, the osmotic concentrations of both

the external medium (d.ifferent sea-water concentrations) and

the blood of rimpets are exlgressed in mirriosmors per kg

water in reference to a standard solution of sodium chloride.
osmotic concentration is equivarent, to the molal concentra-

tion of a solution of an idear non-erectroryte. Because

solutes do not behave exactry as idear ncn-erectrolytes and

because some electrolytes in biorogicar sorutions onry par-
tiarry dÍssociate, a discrepancy wirl exist between the real_

and the ideal osmotic concentrations. This discrepancy can

be e>ï)ressed as an osmotic coefficient. Ttre calculation of
osmotic coefficients was not in the scope of the present

study. Hov¡ever, the osmotic coefficient for the external
medium was not e>çected to be eguar to that for the blood of
rimpets; the difference \Aras considered here to have rittle
effect on the comparisons of the osmotic concentrations of
external medium and blood.

The freezj-ng point depression was measured by a ttrermis-
tor apparatus with an absolute accuracy of t O.ooloc. FuII
accuracy depended on standardization of technique during
measurements. The circuit of this,, apparatus is shovm in
Figure 34 (a and g). rt was constructed by the seientific
section of the Antarctic oivision, Australia, and was based

on the circuit of the commerciar Fiske osmometer. rt is
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hereafter referred to as the rrosmometeril.

Solutions of sodir:m chloride of known milliosmols per

kg concentration vrere made up using quantities shourn in Table

32, the figures being obtpined from the ,'Fiske Osmometer

Manual" L962. The sodir¡n chloride was analytical grad.e and

the required accuracy r{as obtained by weighing it on a
nMettler[ ba]ance which read. to 0.0001 gm and by mixing the

solutions in volumetric flasks at 17oC.

The operational technique r,tras as follows: 0.2 ml of

fluid (standard solution, sea-water" or limpet blood) r''rere

placed in a small glass vial which was fitted. over the end

of the thermistor and taped. in position. Thermistors used

r{ere STC F 23. In coo1i.ng, the procedure was carefully

standardizeð, to give repeatable results. Super-cooling was

-the major likelihood of error. To combat this, the sample

rt¡as first frozen and then thawed until only a small crystal

remained. The vial was then immediately placed into a salt-

ice mixture which remained. at -lOoc to -1 2oc. The sample

fluid in ttre vial immediately froze. After freezing, the

sample was held in the air above the mixture, during which

time the temperature of the sample reached a constant plateau.

fhe reading was taken approximately one minute after the

sample was f.rozen.

The calibration controls of the osmometer were set using

the .100 and 500 milliosmols per kg water,standard solutionsi
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lable 32. Bela¿lonshlp of standard solqtíons to
freezlng point.

Sodtun Chloride

(grarns/Kl logran Slat er )

Freez!,ng PoInt

(degrees C)

loox

300

á00

5oo*

750

t 0o0x

1200

1400

ló00

1800

2ooo*

2500

30oort

-0. I Bó

-0.558

-o "7 
44

-0. 930

-1.395

-1.8ô

-2 o23

-2o60

-2.98

-3.35

-3.72

-4oó5

-5.58

t( Solutlons used ln callbretlng lnstrunêrt¡

Standerd

(ailllosnots/Kg 420)
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the procedure is outlined in section VI (Calibration) of the
t'Fiske Osmometer lr{anual" L962. Once the dial calibration was

completed the osmometer readings 'were checked against five of

the standard. solutions (see Tab1e 32). The linearity so ob-

tained (figure 35) indicated. the reliability of the technigue

and the accuracy of measurement.

Vüater of four concentrations was prepared, two above the

concentration of sea-water and. two belorr. The concentration

Tras raised by evaporating over a flame a¡rd recooling; lower-

ing of the concentration lrras effected. by the addition of dis-
tilled h¡ater"

Specimens of Patinigera macquariensis (30 to 35 mm in
length) Ì^rere collected from the eulittoral zor,e and ptaced

in holding tanks containing aerated sea-water, at a tempera-

ture of S.Ooc to 7.OoC. Ttrey rdere carefully ctrecked, damaged

or weakened specimens being discanded. After four hours,

blood samples of 0.2 mI were extracted l¡y a hypodermic syringe

from the hearts of four limpets. The measurement of the

blood concentration of these extractions tlrras taken as the

normal concentration. Tv¡elve lÍmpets rrrere placed into eactr

of four tanks containing the tåur e>çerimental sea-water con-

centrations, at a temperature of S.Ooc to 7.Ooc. At time

intervals of 9, 24, and 48 hours, blood sampl-es of 0.2 ml

were extracted from the hearts of four IÍmpets from each of

the Ïour sea-water concentrations. For any blood extraction,
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Figure 35. Calibration of Osmqneter.
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a limpet was used onJ-y once and was then discarded.

Blood samples were also taken from limpets in ttre field.

Results are discussed in section IV 2. (b) dealing with
desj-ccation. The field investigation of blood concentration

târcts to estimate the amount of water lost under natural con-

ditions.

(ii) Results and discussion

Studies on other marine molluscs Ïrave shov'm that their

blood is isosmotic with sea-water. Robertson (1964) Iisted

data from the studies of other workers who made freezing

point measurements on molluscs representing seven orders.

In his own studies, Robert-son recorded osmotic equilibrium

in members of five additional orders (Robertson L949, 1953).

-Further studies have shown that, wlren subjected to ab-

normal salinities, marine molluscs usually acted. as osmotic

conformers (their body fluid concentration changed in con-

junction with ttre change in concentratior¡ of ttre external

medium) i a few had limited osmotic regulation. (Osinotic

reÇulation may be defined as the maintenance of the total

¡nrticle concentration of body fluids at leveIs different
frqn those of the external medium (Robertson 1964).) Ttrese

other studies have also examined volume regulation, particu-

Iarly in lorr¡ salinities; the volume increase in some mol-

Iuscs was shor,rn to be reduced by the loss of salts, there
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being a subsequent decrease in weight on return to normal

salinity.
Oakin and Edmonds (1931-) showed that Onchidium, a marine

purmonate, swerred in dilute sea-water and regained its ori-
ginal weight after return to normar sea-water, demonstrating

that little salL was lost.

For the opisthobranch, Aplysia, Bethe (1930) shor,ved that,
in dirute sea-water, there was an initiat increase in weight

follov¡ed by a decrease sometimes to belorrrr the weight the ani-
mar originally had in normar sea-water. chlorid.e anaryses of

the blood and the externar medium showed that, after the ini-
tial osmotic uptake of water by the animal, salts began to be

lost to the dirute medium. Ho',^rever, the final drop in weight

was probably due to muscular contractions causing expulsions

of water as shown in Onchidium by oakÍn and Edmonds (1931)

and not solely due to an outward. transfer of salt with an

accornpanying osmotic loss of water as proposed by eethe. Van

lteel (L957 ) also suggested that since the eventual weights of

some animals in dilute sea-water hrere less than the original
weights, active water removal occurred in Bethers experiments.

Van Wee1, in his o\^rn experiments on blood salinity measure-

ments, showed that Arrlvsia could osmoregulate weakly in 95%

sea-h¡ater.

' Bethe (1-934) reported that the nudibranch, Doris, swelled

rapidry in dilute sea-water and that there was essentiarry no
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volune reguration. Hor^rever, van weer (1952) criticized the
conclusions of Bethe and viewed the failure of some animars

to reach osmotic equiribrium in 75% sea-water, as measured

by brood. chroride concentration, to mean that the blood re-
mained. trypertonic and thus the animals showed some regulation.

Segal and Dehnel (L962) reported the lack of osmotic

regulation in ttre blood of the acmaeid rd-mpet, Acmaea lima-
tura, when subjected to high and low salinities, the brood

becoming isosmotic to the medium (range 150 to 25% sea-water)

within twenty-four hours.

Todd (L962) demonstrated osmotic regulation in Littorina
Iittorea at low sal-inities. This periwinkle was isosmotic in
salinities of 17-36%o but in dilute sea-lr¡ater (8.8%o), it
maintained a mean blood freezing point depression of 1.o6oc

as against O.48oc for the medium, after 3-? days.

In the present study, there was litt1e variation in the

osmotic concentrations of the blood amonçt the four specimens

of Patinj-gera macquariensis sampted at any time in any of the

sea-water concentrat.ions. The blood of tr_impets kept in nor-
mal sea-water rn¡as isosrnotic with sea-water, the osmotic con-

centrations of both limpet blood. and sea-water being in the

order of 1-100 mirliosmors per kg water. This value represen-

ted the normar osmotic concentration of ttre blood of limpets

and designated the starting point of tl.e graphs in Figure 36.

These graphs showed the change in osmotic concentration of
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Flgure 36. Change 1n blood cqreentratlon of

Patini.gera ¡naequarlengls ln four

dlfferent eoncentratlotrs of eea-

uater.
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the blood, with time, for limpets in the four e>çerimental

sea-¡'rater concentrations. Each point represents the mean

value for four animals.

The graphs in Figure 36 showed that patinigera macguari-

ensis did not osmoreçtulate in abnormal salinities. The btood

concentration was closely aligned to that of the external

medium after twelve hours. The greatest concentration diffe-
rence between the blood and. external medium was at the lowest

salinity (= 530 milliosmols) when the osmotic concentration

of the limpet blood decreased to 570 miltiosmols and this
gradient of approximately 40 milliosmols between the bl.ood

and the external medium persisted. This could be interpretecl

as indicating a slight hyper-osmotic regulation at this lor¡.r

salinity but, as the advantage of mai-ntaining such a gradient

would appear to be of no value to the animal, no biological
significance is attributed to this dífference.

Mucus on the body of the limpets may act as a buffer to
changing external conditions particularly with regard to
desiccation. Any possible buffering action of the mucus

during immersion r,rras hardly effective as shovrn by the short

time in which limpets equilibrated with external conditions.

(f) Reproduction

(i) Materials and methods

The examination of reproductive cycles for marine inver-
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tebrates has many methods of approach. Giese (1959a) review-
ed those centering on the criteria of spawning, numbers of
larvae, appearance of ripe gametes in the gonads, brooding

of eggs, and relati-ve size of gonads.

In extensive studies on patella vulgata, Orton e! aI.
(1956) drew a classification scheme for gonadial stages based

on microscopical and cytological characteristics. Tt¡e per-
centage of animals in each reproductive stage (resting,
deveroping, spawning, completely discharged) plotted against

time outlines the reproductive cycle.

fhe ratio of gonad size to body síze has been used ex-

tensivel-y and is appricable to animars where an immature or

spent gonad is small and a ripe gonad, large. This ratio
gives a rtgonad. index" and has been calculated in a number of

r^rays. Lasker and Giese (l-954), Farmanfarmaian et aI. (1959),

and Giese et aI. (1959) have used the volume of the gonad

divided by the wet weight of the animat multiplied by 1OO.

Kowalski (1955) and pearse and Giese (L966) took the weight

of the gonad divided by the weight of the animal multiplied
by 100. Moore (1934) used volume of the gonad divided by

volume of the animar. For abalones, Boolootian e't al. (1,962)

used the ratio of gonad area (at any given cross-section of
the cone) to strell length, murtipried by 1oo. plotting the
gonad index against time gives a graphicar representation of
the average state of the reproductive population.
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observations of s¡nwning in the fierd and the sarnpring

for rereased rarvae hrere not suitabre for a study of the re-
productive cycle of patinigera macquariensis for both practi-
cal reasons and the object of the investi_gat.ion, which was to
record the overall growth of the gonads anfl maturation of the
gametes. spawning observations and the census of larvae
wourd tend to reftect briefer periods of causar action.
Gonad index, microscopical examination and sride smears of
fresh gonad hrere used for investigating the reproductive
cycle of p . macguariensis.

specÍmens of P. macquariensis $rere gathered at monthly

intervars from the eurittorar zor:¡e and from diving stations
of 3 to 6 metres in depth by snorkeling and scuBA diving,
À11 sampring was done on the east coast- Large rimpets of
35 mm in length and over rÀrere selected to ensure adulthood..

Each rimpet was first flicked and blotted dry to remove

excess water. Tts body was removed. from the shell over a
previousry weighed petrí dish. care was taken that no fresh
remained attached to the shell. The mantle skirt was severed

at its junction with the foot muscle and purred forward.. The

posterior aorta was cut and the visceral hurnp and underlying
gonad pulled out and forward, and the gonad carefully removed.

Weights of whole body, she1l, and gonad \,üere taken.

There brere no secondary sexuar characters for p. macqua-

riensis, arthough males at the peak of development often
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shovred a pale, Iongitudinal streak dor^¡n the centre of the

foot (externatly). This apparently w-as the result of pres-

sure from the enlarged gonad. On examining gonads of limpets

not in the resting stage, sexes vJere easily separated' on the

basis of colour. Testes r^rere liqht, yellow while ovaries were

bror^rnish orange. Spent gonads of both males and females in

the resting stage had a sÍmilar yellor^r colour. Sexes could'

still be distinguished at this stage by microscopical exami-

nation as remnants of gametes, seminiferous tubules, anfl

ovarian tissue could still be recognized.

The morphology of the shelt varied considerably, parti-

cularly in shape. Limpets from the eulittoral had signifi-

cantly h5-gher shells than those from diving stations ( see

section V (h) ). She}ls often had encrustations of the cal-

careous tube \^rorm, Spirorbis aggre tus, coralline algaet

and/or various other aIgae. The gonad index was defined here

as the weigtrt of the gonad d.ivided by ttre total wet weight of

the soft parts multiplied by L00. Different numerical values

in gonad indices for equivalent reproductive stages of the

eulittoral and deeper lirnpets could be ttre result of diffe-

rent shell and body proportions. Horarever, it was the actual

reproductive state of each population tlrat r^ras sought here

and. this would be adequately shor,rn by the gonad index defini-

tion employed. In addition, if the shell was incl-uded in the

gonad index calculation, careful removal of all sheII encrus-
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tations would have been necessary to avoid weigttt errors.

Removal of coralline algae vtas particularly time consuming.

Some of the dissections were further analysed for lipid

content (section V (g)). In all, gonad indices for ten males

and ten females frqn each of tÏ¡e habitats hlere determined

each month. Data for the deeper zor:e limpets l^Iere not ob-

taineil in May, JuIy (1968) and. March (1969).

Àrtificial fertilization str.ldies rnrere cond'ucted on

P. macquariensis. The sea-water used was filtereit through a

coarse filter paper to remove d.etritus and was kept at 7.OoC

to 9.OoC. No food was added at any stage. The aim was not

to record stages of development and metamorphosis but to es-

tablish whether fertilization can occur between limpet popu-

lations from different locations in which the limpets differed

markedly in shell shape, see section V (h).

For female limpets, a ripe ovary was removed and then

broken up in a petri dish containing filtered sea-water.

,This was tÏ¡en added to a litre of filtered sea-water and

stirred for approximately 30 mínutes. The eggs were than

collected by filtering through 118 micron gauze and added to

a large beaker containing 5 litres of filtered sea-water

constantly stirred at a moderate speed.

For male limpets, the testj-s was removed and placed in

a petri dish containing a small amount of filtered. sea-water.

An incision was made in the testis and a suspension was
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allor¡red to form for 15 mÍnutes. Then, 10 drops of it were

added to the eggs. Samples v/ere removed at regular intervals

and. viewed under a microscope to check for fertilization and

development.

(ii) Results and discussion

The gonad indices \^rere grouped by sex for each month for

both eulittoral and. diving station samples. The data rtrere

. processed by computer to give the mean and standard deviation

for each Çroupr variance ratio about the means for each male-

female combination, and t-values comparing means of each

male-f emale combination.

Table 33 lists the variance rati-os and t-values rsith

their resulting probabilities in testing differences between

means. Figure 37 plots the mean gonad index of males and

females from the two locations over 12 months. This gives

an indication of general reproductive states, clearly showing

a phase difference existing between the two populations. Irr

each localÍty, males and females were harmonious for changes

in reproductive condition. Males had larger gonads than fe-

males. This was tested for significance in the following

$ray. Variance ratios (r-values) were first obtained by the
.2

formula, f = A; (eailey 1959, p. 50) " AII resulting values
s2'

were within the tabulated value obtained from the F Distribu-

tion Table giving 2.5% points working at 5% level of signifi-
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Figure 37. Monthly mean gonad indices for

Patinigera macquariênsís (male

and female) from the eulittoral

zone and diving stations of 3 to 6

metres in depth.

Key:

Males (eulittoral zone)

^- - ^ 
Females (eulittoral zone)

O - ---O Males (diving stations)

o O Females (diving stations)
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cance in a two-tailed test, (f Oistribution Table from

Snedecor 1956). Ttlus, the degree of trornogeneity of variance

for each male and female group was acceptable for applying a

t-test on the means between males and females in each combi-

natiqn when a sample size of 20 was used (eailey 1959, p. 5O).

Formula and distribution table for t were obtained from

Bailey (1959). There ÏIere significant differences between

male and female gonad sizes from both the locations except

for May¡ July (eulittoral) and August, September (diving

station). A marginal difference occurred in the January

figures for the diving station sample.

The mean gonad index cycles (rigure 37) showed that,

when active, male gonads vüere larger ttran female onesi as

sho'¡¡n by the above tests, this difference is a significant

one. The progressive stages in the reproductive cycles r^rere

evident in the shape of the graphs in Figure 37. Limpets in

tlre eulittoral zorte had a resting stage frqn May to July.

Development of the gonacls commenced in August, peak matura-

tion being reached in November; the following sharp drop in

gonad index indicated the first spawning. A second peak oc-

curred in January, indicating that, during ttre spawning

period limpets hrere still d.eveloping gametes, and. in early

January, the stimulus inducing limpets in the eulittoral zone

to s¡nwn abated and gonad size increased. Orton et al. (1956),

in their Ìristological studies, noted bursts of development
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alternating with spawning j-n Patella vulgata.

The decline of the curve after the January peak contin-

ued into March. The first part of the curve in the previous

year ind.icated a decline until luay i.e. five months after the

first spawning. Limpets from diving stations had a resting

stage from about JuIy to September. Developinent of the

gonads commenced in October and peak maturation was reached.

in January. A secondary development peak may well have oc-

curred in March as the previous stages in ttre cycle corres-

ponded to ttrose prior to the secondary peak for the eulittoral

limpets. The sharp drop after the January peak indicated the

first spawning. In the first part of the curve, the decline

continued through tilt June, again, five months after the

first spawning.

Information on the reproductive state of all limpets and

the phase difference between populations from the two loca1i-

ties obtained from the mean gonad index cycles \4rere supported

by microscopical examinations of whole gonads and smears.

Developing oocytes and spermatocytes hrere noted in the gonads

of limpets from the eulittoral zor,e in August-September rrhile,

simultaneously, the gonads of limpets from the díving stations

were in a spent and resting condition. The commencement of

development in these was not observed until October. In
October-November, the gonads of the eulittoral zone limpets

rrere buil-ding up to their peak. In October, the eggs were
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individually visible to the naked eye but were not uniform

in size and were still tightly packed. and held by the germÍ-

nal tissue. In November, the whole ovary was a mass of uni-

form eggs, each egg encJ-osed by a chorion; those on the

surface were quite loose. Plate 248 shows the surface of a

female gonad at this stage. In males, fully developed sper-

matozoa r^rere present in October but there was still a high

proportion of spermatids. In November, the testes r,.rere very

soft and even a slight mislrandling caused rupture and the

release of a milky fluid with a high proportion of spermato-

zoa. Plate 244 shor,vs a dorsal view of the male gonad at this

stage with the seminiferons tubules very distinct. The

corresponding stages for limpets from ttre diving stations

were not observed until December-January. In December,

eulittoral zone limpets Ì¡ad obviously spawned, Eggs on the

surface of the ovary were extremely loose with noticeable

gaps amongst them. Testes often had patches, darker in

colour, and. Iacking in the "e>qglosive tension'r exerted. by the

milky fluid in other parts of the testis. January saw the

second peak for the eulittoral zone limpets when gonads

closely resembled those of November. A further sample bet-
r,reen the December and January ones should have shown gonads

with an increased. amount of developing gametes. Developing

gametes were present in November anC January but formed a

very. smaÌI part of the gonadial tissue. The February sample
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'shor^¡ed obvious spawning by both the eulittoral and divi-ng

station limpets. It was inferred from the early part of the

mean gonad ind.ex curves that ttre time fro¡n peak development

to the resting cond.ition for each limpet population was 5

months. Hovrever, in female gonads of eulittoral limpets in

April and of diving station limpets in MayJune, the eggs

regressed to a very irregular shape indicating degeneration

and. resorption. Thus in the final decline of the gonad.s, it

would, appear that gamete release was unl-i-ke1y.

Out of a total of 504 limpets dissected, with a length

of 35 mm or greater, 243 were females, 259 were males, and 2

were Ìrermaphrod.ites. Thus, there was a 5O:50 sex ratio at

this age and beyond. The hermaphroditic limpets had distinct

sections of both male and female gonadial tissue. Hermaphro-

d'itisrn has been studied in the genus Paterla (ooaa 1956), and'

it was for¡nd. to be rare. A causal connection between sex

change and. hermaphroCitism was rejected by oodd as it was

estimated that sex change occurs in 90% of individuals of

Patella vulgata and greater incidence of hermaphroditism

would be expected if a causal connection existed. The above

samples of Patinigera macquariensis were restricted to a

relatively large size-group, and sampling of smaller limpets

r.rould be needed. to indicate whether hermaphroditism and/ot

sex changes occur.

The measurement of reproductive cor¡dition \^ras possible
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for only 12 months but. the end points of the cycle in Figure

37 indicated sjmilar reproductive states at the same time in

successive years. Stud.ies of reproductive cycles of other

marine invertebrates have shown that times for peak matura-

tion, spawningr and resting stages can differ markedly in

successive years, e.çt. Farmanfarmaian et al. (1958), Giese

(L959b). Orton et al. (1-956) showed. ttri-s to occur for the

Iimpet Patella vul-gata. It was also for:nd that tt¡e time in-

volved in maturation and spawning depended upon geographic

tocality. Ballantine (from Morton and Miller 1968, PP. 324-

325) found that low tidal populations of Patella vulgata have

earlier seasonal maturation of the gonads than high tidal-

populations. In contrast, Blaclsnore (1969a) found no d.iffe-

rence in time of reaching peak maturation in Patella vulgata

situated at different levels in the littoral zotre.

Giese (1959a) reviewed tÏ¡e studies on causal mectranisms

behind reproductive cycles of marine invertebrates. Most

work centred around control by exogenous factors but Giese

suggests that '¡the end.ogenous drive for a reprod.u-ctive cycle

appears to be plastic to the extent that the precise pattern

it takes depends upon the external factors which entrain or

time the endogenous events in such a v¡aY as to be effective

f or the survival of the species'r .

Temperature, light, salinity' PH, and food. represent the

extebnal factors v¡hich have received the most 5-nvestigation
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as control mechanisms on marine invertebrate reproductive

cycles.

The phase difference in ttre reproductive cycles of

Patinigera macquariensís from the two locations can be used

to isolate possible mechanisms controlling the cycle. Corre-

Iations only are noted here.

ftre two cycles discounted any relation between onset of

development and a primary causal stimulus acting on the

species in the two habiÈats. For example, the diving station

Iimpets hrere still subjected to good light penetration and

ptrotoperiodicity could not have acted as a single determining

factor on the reproductive cycle pattern. Diving station

limpets encountered very constant salinity and pH values.

T'hese factors were more variable for limpets in the eulitto-

ral zone but the variation uras small and sporadic and not

likely to follor,,r any seasonal trend. under the influence of

Macquarie Island's equable oceanie cljmate. The diet of

Iimpets in the two habitats was essentially different. In

ttre eulittoral zorlet greenish algal film and diatoms $rere

graze.d. while at a diving station, the staple diet was coral-

Iine algae. tÍhether these different diets had a eausal effect

on the reprod.uctive cycles is unkno,urn. Ho\¡rever, it would. be

more likely for dietary differences to affect the duration of

events in a cycle by influencing the build-up in reserves

whereas the difference in these two cycles was in a phase
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off set of two months. ftre duration of the resting, develop-

ing, and dectining periods was the same in each reproductive

cycle. TÌ¡e eulittoral limpets had a secondary peak in their

gonadial development but this may also have occurred in div-

ing station limpets in March.

Spawning did occur in the eulittoral

Iimpets over this period but the peak spawning for the diving

station limpets occurred in February. There was little corre-

latå-sn between air temperature (see Figure 15, section III

(c) ) and the reproductive cycle of limpets in the eulittoral.

The peak maturation of diving station limpets followed the

high peak of sea temperature, yet there tnras no temperature

rise to correspond with the onset of development. The in-

crease in temperatures owing to radiation would affect lim-

pets in the eulittoral zones and there ÏÍas a sharp increase

in average daily sunshine in August. (see Figure 5, section

II (b) ), the 29Lh August having 7.6 hours of sunshine. Air

anð. sea temperatures both rose wrusually in August and this

rise, coupled. with the sharp increase in sunshin.e, mêY have

caused the earlier start to the development of gonads in the

eulittoral population. The treavy December spawning for

eulittoral zone limpets occurred in a month that had a marked

reduction in wave action on the east coast, from which all
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samples Ïrere taken, (see Figures 13 and L4, section III (c) ).
Correlations Ïrave been noted between the spawning of molluscs

and sea conditions, both rough and calm (Ciese 1959a). CaIm

seas on the shores of Macquarie would perhaps increase the

possibility of the meeting of gametes and trence fertilization

of eggs in the littoral zo'ne.

Artificial fertilization was invoked: (1) in December,

between males and females from the eulittoral, (2) in January

and February, between males and. females from the eulittoral
zone, the diving stations, and. deep rock pools (both in each

group and between groups). AIl fertilizations urere carried

to the trochopÏrore stage. Plates 254 and 258 show cleavage

and trochophore stages respectively. Gametes r,trere taken from

individuals by only slightly teasing ripe gonads (refer to

Materials and methods). Thus, it was stj-I1 possibte for
fertilizatj-ons to occur between the three populations exami-

ned..

Such a phase difference, as shown in the reproductive

cycles of limpets from two appreciably different Ìrabitats,

i.e. euliÈtoral zone and frqn a depth of.3 to 6 metres, indi-
cated the possibre effects of environmental factors on speci-

ation when one speci-es is capabte of colonizing a variety of

habitats. Environmental factors in one habitat are likery to
cause a population to be reproductivety out of phase with a

popul-ation in another location. rf this is accentuated to
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ttre point where spawning does not overlap and suctr a situa-

tion is maintained, the reproductive isolation so incurred

could r,'rell result in the eventual formation of two species.

lfhe aim here was to record the tlæe of reproduction and.

reproductive cycle of this sub-Antarctic limpet rattrer than

determine underlying causes. Correlations were presented

here for speculative discussion. Hittrerto unknown informa-

tion brought to light on the reproduct ion of Patinigera

macquariens j-s includ.ed: a 50:50 ratio of sexes in limpets

of 35 mm length or greater; the rare occurrence of hermaph-

roditism in specimens of the above síze¡ the release of

gametes in late spring-sunmeri the duration of the develop-

ing, spawning, resorption, and resting stages in an annual

reproductive cycle. Continuing data would show whether the

stages in the reproductive cycle occur at the same time of

the year in successive years. Further insight might then be

gained into possible causal factors.

(g) Seasonal Variatj-on in the r,ipid Levels of Tissues

(i) Materials and methods

As two terms with very different meanings are used fre-
quently in this section, it is important at the outset t.o

define them. Lipid leve1 refers to the percentage of lipid

in a tissue per unit weight (in this study, per unit dry

weight); Iipid content refers to the total quantity of lipid
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in a body ccntponent.

Specimens of patinigera macquariensis Ì,rere dissected to

obtain samples of gonad, digestive gland, and foot muscle for

lipid determinations. Large limpets lrere selected to ensure

adutthood as one of the aims was to investigate any relation-

ships between the clranges in lipid level.s and tlre reprod.uctive

cycle.

The reproductive clzcle was determined by measuring the

gonad indices of limpets at monthly j-ntervals ( see section V

(f) ). AIso, it was intended to cønpare the lipid content of

both male and female gonad.s d,uringi the reproductive cycle.

If the lipid level multiplied by the total weight of the

gonad ¡nras used as a measure of gonadial lipid content, any

sirze difference between males and females (not suggesting a

sexual dimorphism by size but a difference occurring by

sampling) would affect the values of lipid content of the

gonacls. Ã,s the gonad index gave the ratio of gonad size to

boily síze, the lipid level of the gonad times the gonad index

1ras used as a measure of lipid content irr order to compensate

for possible d.ifferent body sizes between male and female

samples. Collections of limpets f,'or lipid analyses trere made

at the same time as the monthly collections of limpets for

measurements of gonad index.

-Digestive gland indices were not ol¡¡tained. ftris gland

1¡¡as very soft and was wound around the intestj-ne, making it
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difficult to measure the weight or voh¡¡ne of the gland accu-

rately. A suitable section of digestive gland and sma]I

pieces from the middle of ttre foot muscle \^Iere removed for

Iipid determinations o '

The limpets were taken from the eulittoral zone' trans-

ferred to hotding tanks, and dissected within 24 Ï¡ours.

Collections were made at monthly interr¡als and alhtays at low

tide. Studies in section V (b) shovred that the feeding acti-

vity of limpets in the eulittoral zone 1üeis regulated by con-

ditions of submergence and emergence. This, in turn, would

be related to tidal cycles except in the cases where the seas

were unusually calm and the surge of hraves did not reach lim-

pets in tÌ¡e eulittoral zone. Thus, ttre limpets were at the

same stage of their feecting cycle at each collection.

.lftre tissue samples were weighed and then placed in a

vacuum desiccator over concentrated sulptruric acid and d.ried

for approximately 24 hours. The tissues vlere crustred in a

small pestle and mortar, then enclosed in filter paper and

transferred to the holding bucket of a micro-Soxhlet apparatus.

Lipid was extracted by refluxing diethyl ether. The boiling

vessel was placed in a water-bath which was kept at 55oC to

6OoC. The temperature at the bucket wÏ¡ere the sample was

held was 34oC which was reçfar,iLed here as the temperature of

extraction. The tissue samples \^Iere about 1OO mg when pos-

sible and 10 to 15 ml of diethyl ether were used for extrac-
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ting from such a weight over a 2 hour period. (these quanti-

ties and the refluxing time Ìrüere taken from the technique

used by creenfield et al. (1-958) in their investigation of

lipids in echinoderms.) Weighings of tissue samples and

lipid residues hrere made on a "Mettler¡! balance capable of

reading to 0.0001 grn. At a particular setting of tl.e labora-

tory room heater, the temperature varied. from 18.Zoc to

2!.2oc and the relative humid.ity from 36% lo 42% (from con-

tinuous recording instrwrents). The weighing of an empty

collection vessel at various points in tÏ¡e above ranges

showed no significant source of emor, i.e. variation was
.L: 0.0001 gm.

Giese (1966a) noted the distinction between stored and

structural lipids. Stored lipids (e.9. fats) accumulate in

cells as free globules and serve as energy reserves. Struc-

tural lipids (e.9. sterols) are prominent in cell membranes

and in membranes of the ceII organelles. A Soxhlet extrac-

tion, using mild heat (34.6oc) with a non-polar solvent

(ethyI ether) presumably liberates mainly stored or loosely

held lipids. Increased temperature and polar solvents are

supposed.ly needed for the removal of the bulk of structural

Iipids.

TÍith the cond.itions of extraction used here (Soxhlet

extraction at 34.Ooc with diethyl ether), it was e>.pected

that.mainly stored lipids were removed. Future reference to
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lipict levels obtained in this stud.y sÌ¡ou1d. be viewed as those

obtainable by the extraction method employed. As the safiì.e

metÌ¡od, was used in aII cases, comparisons can be applied.

between any cønbination of results. Small traces of other

organic compounds would have been removed but such contamina-

tion is negligible.

In ttre monthly tipid determinations, 3 males and 3

females hrere used.. This sample size r¡ras not great. The main

IÍmiting factor was time, both in the preparêtion of the

tissues and ttre extraction of lipid frorn them. OnIy one

Soxhlet ap¡nratus rt¡as available and laboratory deficiencies

prevented the setting up of a bank of improvised units. To

offset this small sample sj-ze, a quick measurement of gonad

ind.ex was taken after weighing and only those with an average

'gonad index for that month 'were used for lipid determj-nations,

a current record of mean gonad indices being compiled duri-ng

the ex¡lerimental period. As outlined. in sectÍon V (f ), gonad.

sizes $rere subjected to further statistical analysis on

return to Australia and the mean values Ì^rere valid ind.ica-

tions of reproductive condition. Thus, lipid determinations

were onJ-y undertaken on limpets in an averaçle reproductive

condition for the eulittoral population. At each month,

gonads and digestive glands were processed, wtlereas lipid

Ievel of the foot muscle was determined at more widely spaced

intervals.
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Tissues in Marct¡ L969 vüere d.issected and d.ried just

before the relief ship departed.. The samples vrere sealed. in

plastic tubes wit?¡ a silica ge1 crystal and lipid. was extrac-

ted at a later date. A control was obtained by sealing the

Ieft-over dried tissue from a previous extraction in the same

t{ay. Lipid extraction on this control did not differ signi-

ficantly from the previously obtained. percentage.

(ii) Results and discussion

The lipid levels in ttre body components of marine inver-

tebrates have'been noted to vary consid.erably. Giese (1966a)

observed that marine invertebrates taken from the field. are

of rrdiverse genotypes and in varj-ous states of nutrition" and

that these two factors will bring about variations in lipid
--Ievels of body components. (rqutritional state ref ers to the

range encountered between animals that may have just eaten

and animals that may have been starved for several days or

weeks.) Giese also stated that it was not possible to con-

duct stud.ies on marine invertebrates of inbred lines but sug-

gested that animals in aquaria can be studied under more

standard feeding conditions. However, in investigating cyclic

variation in lipid levels, animals trave to be taken from the

field as life in aquaria would interfere with environmental

, variables of possible influence"

Nutritional state of animals in tÏ¡e field is likel1z to
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have greater influence on lipid levels in such animals as

asteroids whÍch feed. irregularly in a predator-prey relation-

ship. For example, some specimens of the starfist¡, Pisaster

ochraceus, ate onIy a few mussels in an entire year even

where food was fairly abundant (reder 1956). Hor¡rever, nutri-

tional state should be far less variable in grazing molluscs

which feed with some degree of regularity as does Pati-niqera

macqua riensis (see section V (b) ).
Giese (1966a) reviewed the work on lipids in marine

invertebratesr in molluscs, there is considerable inter-

specific variation in lipid levels of particular tissues.

The importance of lipid as a storage material apparently

receives varying emphasis with different molluscs.

The increase in lipid level during the d.eveloprnent of

gonads has been followed in some chitons (Tucker and Giese

1962; Giese and Araki 1962') and in the limpet, Patella_ vul-

gata (glaclcnore l-969b). More extensive work on cyclic bio-

chemical changes (includ.ing lipid levels) has been done on

echinoderms (see review by Giese 1966b).

Studies on the lipid levels of body cornponents of the

chiton Katharina tunicata have related these levels to nutri-

tional state and reproductive condj-tion (Lawrence et aI.

1965; Giese and Araki 1962). Of particular interest is the

relation to nutritional state as further d.eduction is made

here. on combining the results of the two studies. Lawrence
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et aI. (1965) for¡nd an inverse relationship between the

annual cycles of gonad ind.ex and digestive gland index in

Kattrarina tunicata, and suggested that the red.uction in size

of the èligestive gland could be due to nutritive demands of

gonadial growth; also, variation in the size of the diges-

tive gland could. be influenced by a seasonal change in the

'amount of food ingested. Giese and eraki Q962) calculated.

the lipid level of gonads and digestive gIands of Kattrarina

tunicata for spent, ripe, starved, and freshly collected

specimens. They found relatively little change in lipid

levels of gonad and digestive gland before and after breed-

ing, indicating that lipid was not transferred from digestive

gland to gonad. during reproductive development. Giese and

Arêki (1962) showed that both the size and the lipid level

of the digestive gland d.ecreased with starvation. Therefore,

if a seasonal change in the amount of food. eaten is postula-

ted as causing a variation in the size of the digestive gIand,

ttren the lipid level of the digestive gland would, be high

when it was large and lo'r^¡ when it was sma}l. However, from

the inverse relationship between digestive gland and gonad

sizes (Lawrence et aI. 1965), ripe and spent individuals have

s¡nall and large digestive glands respectively; yetr as pre-

viously mentioned, Giese and Araki (1962) showed that the

lipid level of the digestive glands of ripe and spent indivi-

duals was relatively constant. thus, it appears that varia-
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tion in the size of the d.igestive gland. was not merely due

to a seasonal change of food ingested..

Figures 38 and 39 shor,rr monthly lipid leve1s for gonad.,

digestive gland, and foot muscle of male and female pelinige.-

ra macquariensis, each point representing the mean val-ue for

three specimens. Tl.e graphs of gonad indices for males and

females (from section v (f ) ) are add.ed to the figures for

quick reference to corresponding reprod,uctive condition.

The analyses indicate that lipid is a prøninent compo-

nent in ttre gonad and the digestive gland. In tÏ¡e female

gonads, lipid leve1s averaged from a.6% to 25.6% of the dry

weight whiIe, in the male gonads, the variation was between

6.7% to 74-7Á. rn the digestive g1and, the range was from

7.7/" Lo L9.2% of the dry weight irr females, and 5.8% to L8.3%

in males. In foot muscle the lipid level was very low, the

range of averages being from 2.6% Lo 4.æ/", with no d.ifference

apparent between the sexes.

The lipid analyses rrere undertaken to gain information

on the importance of lipid as storage material in tissues and.

whether or not variations in lipid levels were related to

reproductive activity.

Giese (1966a) raised the question "when is a ceIl con-

sidered to store tipid?" Because the muscle cells of crabs

appeared. to accumulate no visible Iípid inside or between

them; he considered the lipid level of such cells to be ind.i-
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Figure 38. Average monthly lipid leve1 of

gonad, digestive gland, and foot

muscle of male P. macquariensis.

Ítre reprodúctive cycle (monthly

gonad index) is includ.ed.

KeY: O----Ð Digesti-ve gland.

Gonad.

 Foot mu'scle.

X-.-.-.X Reproductive cycle.
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Fiq¡ure 39. Average monthly lipid level of

gonad, digestive gland, and foot

muscle of female P. macguariensis.

lftre reproductive cycle (monthly

gonad index) is included.

Key: O----a Digestive gland.

Gonad.

A Foot muscle.

X-.-.-.X Reproductive cycle.
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cative of the amount of structural lipid present in a ceII.

Crab nuscle cells contained about 2.3% Iipid per,unit dry

weight (Soxhlet extractable, using ethyl ether) Eo 5.7/"

(chloroform methanol - extractable). Lipid values above

ttrese amounts were therefore postulated as indicating stored

lipids. Eggs of marine invertebrates are often found to

accumulate stores of lipid to be used as nutritive reservesi

values have ranged from 27% Lipi:d per unit d.ry weight in the

eggs of a sea urchin (ttarvey l-956) to L4% Lípid per unit dry

weight in the eggs of a squid (eiese 1966b). Giese (1966a)

suggested that lipids present in excess of that !n crab

muscle cells could, be considered as reserve lipid while

Iipids in quantities equal to, or more than, those in marine

eggs could. be considered as large reserves. ID the present

.study, the lipid level of the foot muscle was low and did not

show any trend in variation. There was nothing to suggest

that the foot muscle acted as a storage site for lipids. The

gonad. and d.igesti-ve gland shov¡ed high lipid leve1s indicating

an important role in the reserves of Patinigera macquariensis.

It is appropriate here Lo comment on glycogen as a

reserve material in marine molluscs. Sorne molluscs store

Iarge amounts of glycogen ê.Ç. Iameltibranchs and scaptropods

(tua sumoto et aI. 1934¡ Greenfield 1953; Srinivasan 1963;

Giese 1966a) while others do not e.çt. chitons and limpets

(earry anB. Munday 1959; Giese and Araki L962,' Blaclsnore
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196çtr). Giese (1966a) suggested Èhat molluscs are probably

of tr,r'o kinds. Some have a prominent glycogen economy wÍth

a correspondingly lesser storage of lÍpid; otÏ¡ers trave a

prorninent tipid economy but store little glycogen. Ttte

studies by Bary and Muaday (1959) and Blaclsnore (1969b)

sÌ¡ov¡ed that Patella vulgata belonged to the second category.

Ttris suggested that the major food reserve in Patinígera mae-

guariensis (also a patellid limpet) would be lipid.. Although

.-it would have been interesting to compare the seasonal levels

of glycogen with the lipid leve Is in tissues of Patiniqera

macquariensis, the present study was confined to the expected

major food reserr/e.

The varj-ation in the lipid levels of both ovaries and

testes strowed a sirnilar pattern to the variation in the gonad

index of both females and males respectively. In ovaries,

the highest Iipid level occurred in the ripe condition. Tt¡e

lipid levels of the ovaries showed a variation in accordance

with the resting, developing. and spawning stages of the

ovary of the reproductive cyçle (figure 39); the lipid leve1s

were low during the resting stage, inereased during the deve-

loping stage, anC. feII during spawning. fn the testes, the

hÍghest lipid levels again occurred Ín the ripe condition but

the values lrere far, belor¡r that. of the females. AIso, the

pattern of variation in the lipid levels of testes dÍd not

sho'ur as close a similarity with the gonad index cycie as did
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the females. During gonadial developmente the lipid levels

of the testes only showed a small increase in comparison to

the increase in the lipid levels of tTre ovaries (see Figure

38). Ttrese differences between female and male tipíd leve1s

of the gonads are unrclerstand.abJe as more lipíd \^rould be re-

quired f or storage Ín the eggs. In the Decenrber spawningt

the lipid levet of the testes actually rose. TL¡is could have

been,d.ue to the male gonad storing lipids in greater quantity

in tissue tþat was not shed at spawning (i.e. material other

than spermatozoa), in contrast to the females where the grea-

ter quantity was stored in tissue to be shed (i.e. the eggs).

If such were the case, a hearry spawning wouId. increase the

percentage of the extractable lipid in the male gonad. How-

everc this view was not supported by the February percentage

-which decreased in line wíth spawningo although the February

figure could have been indicative of a sharp decline Ín the

tipid content of the germinal tissue of the testes.

Figures 38 and 39 sho,wed that thene was an inverse rela-

tionship between ttre tipid levels of tlre gonad and the tipid

levels of ttre digestive gland of the female andr to a lesser

extent, the male. Àlthough investigation for direct evidence

that lipid was transferred frqn the digestive gland to the

gonad was outside the scope of this study, this inverse rela-

tionship suggested that the j-ncrease in lipid in the gonads

during gonadial growth could occur, in part, at the e>çpense
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of that stored in the digestive gJ-and.

In investigating the lipid levels on a seasonal basisn

it could be argued that any variation in tÏ¡e digestive gland

is caused by a seasonal change in the amount of food ingested.

Although no quantitative work was done on this topic, the gut

of the limpets was seen to have food in it at all tímes of

the cycle. Hor^rever, it would be Ï¡ard to reconcile the period

of development and spawning (which in Patin macquariensis

-covers nine months) and the corresponding eight months of

depressed digestive gland contentn with a sustained period of

decreased food intake.

The lipid levels of the digestíve gland showed a similar
pattern with time in both males and females. Although the

Iipid leve1s of the digestive gland in males \¡rere Ior,,¡er than

those Ín females duríng the height of reproductive activity
(September to February), the femaÌes showed a ?righer lipid
Ievel in the gonads during this period. This appears to be

contrary to a hypothesís that lipid resen¡es of the digestive
gland. are utilized, d.uring gonadial growth. However, the mean

gonad index of males was çJreater than that for females and

thusr'a cornparison of lipid levels between them belied the

total amount of lipid contained in the testes. Frqn Table 34,

in which the gonad j-ndex multiplied by lipid (percent dry

-weight) indicate.s the lipid content of gonads for both male

and female, males still did not have as much lipid as females
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Table 34. Gonad lndex x Lipid Level of Gonad (% dry weight)

fon Limpets from the Eul ittoral Zone

April

May

June

July

Augus t

September

0ctober

November

December

Janua ry

Feb rua ry

Ma rch

Mon th

55.5

3t.3

30. 5

22.0

6\.6

102,5

243.0

351.7

2t+5.7

217.3

102.2

58.5

Males

61,2

33.5

2l ,6

23.9

37.0

t\7.2

323,1

471,6

247.5

\\7,7

129.8

107.2

Fema I es
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during the height of reproductive activity. Materíals from

the digestive grand courd stirl have been used in the manu-

facture of other substances for the testes, e.çf. structural
ripids, which as mentioned previousry, r^¡ere ext.racted at a

Iow leve1 here.

(h) Environment and Shetl Height

(i) Materials and methods

specimens of Patini gera macquariensis krere taken from

six habitats:
(1) e>q>osed rock surfaces in the eulittoral zorre on the west

coast;

(2) exposed rock surfaces in the eulittoral zone on the east

coast;

(3) sublittoral rock surfaces on the east coast;
(4) deep rock poors in the eulittorar zone on the east coast;
(5) high rock poors situated approxímatery 3.5 metres above

" the water-line on the east coast;
(6) diving station at a depth of 6 metres.

Plate 264 shows the sheltered aspect of a poor of habitat
type 4c whÍIe Plate 268 shows treavy wave action on habitat
type 2.

The shells of limpets preyed upon by Oominican gulls
htere also collected. These were divided into two categorÍes:
(1) sheIls from known Dominican feeding sites where the gu]-rs
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pecked out tÏ¡e flesh and left the shell behind and (2) sÏ¡eIIs

frqn nest sites and roosting areas wttere the gulls regurgita-

ted tþe remains, Ìraving swallowed the }impets whole

L,impets in habitats 1 and 2 were e:çosed to a high deg-

ree of turbulence from breaking \^Iaves and. were subj ected to

desiccation during emergence in Sunny conditions. Limpets Ín

Ïrabitat 3 were also exposed to a high degree of turbulence

both from breaking waves and water flor.r; desiccation prob-

lems Ìvere minimal and would be encountered only in very ex-

treme conditions. Habitats 4, 5, and. 6 presented no desicca-

tion problems for limpets. At a diving station situated at a

depth of 6 metres, water currents hrere frequently strong.

Habitat 4 was subjected to very little water movement from

flow into the pools at high water. The pools of habitat 5

."¡rere replenished by splash during moderate to heavy seasi

effect of turbulence Ï/as minimal.

lftrus, the selection of these six habitats enabled the

superimposing of sequences of gradations of desiccation and

turbulence acting on limpets by studying the separate popula-

tions from each habitat. The effect of these gradations in

environmental factors depended on the mobility of limpet

populations. If limpets regularly moved from one Ìrabitat

t]æe to another, possible effects resulting from the particu-

Iar environmental factors of any one habitat would be masked.

Studies on ttre activity and movement of populations were
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undertaken (sections V (b) and V (c)) and these showed. that

limpets tend t.o live in a fixed area. Movements over great

distances by individual limpets were rare and, even when

occurring, were usually within the same vertical zone and.

Ìrabitat. Limpets in rock pools in the eulittoral zone shov¡ed

a ver1l high constancy of location (see Table 30, section V

(c)). Limpets in the sublittoral zone showed Lhe greatest

amount of movement. They were always in the same general

area l¡ut indivÍdua1s sometimes moved into the eulitLoral zorTe-

above the Durvillea Ï¡oldfast Iíne.

No limpets from diving statÍons hrere marked but both the

depth of coll-ection and consistent heavy encrustation of

coralline algae identified them and indicated their constancy

of location. Encrustations of the tube-worm, Spirorbis

-açlçtregatus, were frequently but not always found on limpets

in eulittoral rock pools.

T{hen the existing timpet population of eulittoral and

sublittoral rock surfaces was doubled by adding more limpets,

the overcrowding resulted in the movement of original occu-

pants over considerable distances, often into different habi-

tats, see section V (c). Thus, by inducing movement between

d.ifferent habitats, periodic overcrowding could bring about

increased variation in any phenotypic response to a factor

peculiar to one habitat. Overcrowding also induced original

occupants of eulittoral rock pools to migrate although morta-
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lity of tÏ¡ose leaving lras apparently high and, hence, the

possibility of this resulting in a source of variation in

limpet populations of other habitats was small.

A yearr s counting of limpets along set transects (see

section V (d) ) shor^¡ed that there r^ras no massive migration out

of the eulittoral zone at any season. Slight d.ifferences in

numbers indicated an increase in winter-spring and a decrease

in sununer-autumn in the eulittoral zone; this shift is dis-

cussed in section V (d). Possible reasons for this are re-

cruitment and mortality and not migration of established

ad.ults.

Thus, the constancy of location exhibited by limpets was

sufficient t.o validate sampling ttre populations from the

selected Ìrabitats in order to gauge the effects on the lim-

pets of the environmental factors ctraracteristj-c of each

habitat.

The variable character investigated. ttere was shell

height. As the range in length of specimens collected varied

frqn 18 mm to 50 mm, possible differing proportions of age

groups among the habitat samples Ïrad to be taken into account,

i.e. those samples with a higher proportion of older shells

would have a greater average treight, The proportion of

height to length was first considered. as a measurement to

cønpensãte for differing proportions for age groups. A

height ind.exn equivalent to ffi x 1oo vras used " Measure-
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ments were made with vernier calipersr aceurate to 0.1 mm.

Measurement of apex height was made with the jaws parallel

to tlre breadth of the shell.

However, except for limpets from pool t¡abitats, scrutiny

of resulting measurements indicated a possible increase in

height index with increase in length (i.e. age)n the old.er

the sheI], the greater the height in rel-ation to J-ength.

Scatter diagrams confirmed this and. regression analysis of

height index on length was applied to tlle measurements frcnn

all habitats and the two predation categories. The regres-

sion lines so formed would account for any growth pattern of

increasing height proportion v¡ith age. Any environmental

control on shelt height could. then be tested by looking for

significant differences bet\¡reen the reg'ression lines plotted

for the timpets from habitat categoriesn these categories

representing specific environmental characteristics.

(ii) Results and discussion

Table 35 gives ttre eight categories and the slopes of

the regression,Iines of height indices against lengths.

Tests \^rere applied to determine possible significant diffe-

rences between (1) each slope and a straight line and (2) two

slopes in all paired cqnbinations. Snedecor (1956r p. L25

and p. 136) gives the appropriate t-tests for each case.

ResuJts of these tests are included in Table 35.



Table 35 Regression analysis of shelI heights of Patinigera macquariensis from eight categories
(six haUitats and t*o types of predation).
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In testing the slopes against each other, the difference

between two slopes vlas divid.ed by the Sb value for each slope

thereby giving tr^¡o t-va1ues. Both t-values were considered

in determining significance in order to allow for-two slopes

being tested against each other and. not one slope against a

wÏ¡ole number. For the combinations 2 v-3, 4 v. 6, and 6 v.

7, one t-value showed a significant difference at the 5%

probability leveI, while the other t-value did not; signi-

ficance here was regarded as margiinal. In 2 v. 3 and 4 v.

6, large variance about the slopes of 3 and 4 (as shor,,rn by
thigh Sb" val-ues) red,uced the second t-va1ue in each case.

fn aII categories, the samples comprised post-juvenile

specimens and. therefore, regression lines only refer to shell

grovrth in adults. fhe signifÍcant slopes and the significant

d.ifferences between them suggested environmental control- of

shell form. The regression lines for samples from rock pools

did not differ significantly frqn a straight line and the

height index did not increase with length" i.e. age. The

greatest increase (the largest slope) occurred in the sample

frqn the sublittoral zone followed by, in descending order of

magnitude: eulittoral zone (west coast)n euliLtoral zone

(east coast), diving station. The slope for the diving sta-

tion sample was significantly d.ifferent from these other

three. It was also significantly different from the high

rock.pools and marginally so frqn the deep rock pools in the
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eulittoral zotte. Because desiccation trad minimal influence

on lirnpets frqn the sublittoral zone (Iargest slope) and none

on those frqn both rock pools and ttre diving station (between

whictr there was a significant d.ifference), a greater shell

height was not related to desiccaËion. However, it was

correlated. with an increase in water turbulence.

Few conclusions could be drawn frqn the predation saln-

p1es. It was evident that different sized limpets v¡ere not

treated the same by the Dominican gulls. OnIy small limpets

were wholly swallowed and later regurgitated. Both smal-l and

large lirnpets were pecked out and the shells left behind.

The slope of the regression line for the regurgitated limpets

did not differ significantly from zeîo but the sample was

restricted to a small si-ze range whictr was probably not suf-

- ficient to ind.icate increasing height indices with age. Tfhe

Iarge slope for the pecked-out limpets showed that they

definitely came from eulittoral or sublittoral areas.

Variation in shell heights of Patinlgç¡e macquariensis

rr¡ere noted. by OelI (L964) when examining collections from

Macquarie Island and he suggested. that ttrese diffenences

might be ecologically controlled. Variation in shell heights

of PateIIa vulgata have been noted by Russell (1907), Orton

(1929, L932), and Moore (1934b). It t,¡as found that the

shells of adult limpets living on the upper shore were higher

than those of individuals near the l-o'¡r water level or in rock
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pools. Orton (1932) correlated higher strell types with

desiccation. He suggested. that limpets inhabiting higher

levels would hold their shells closer to the substrate to

prevent drying out. The stronger grip pulls in the mantle

which secretes new shell at its margin. Hence, a smaller

peripheral increment of grol¡Ith will be made and continued

growth r¡rilt consequently result in a steeper she1l.

Correlation between shelt heights of Patinigera macqua-

riensis and. water turbulence contrasted to Ortonrs suggestion

that in Patella vulqa ta, wave action had negligible effect in

the causation of shell shape although Orton recognized that

Ìfave action would also cause a limpet to adhere more firmly.

This would have the same effect on shell growth as desicca-

tÍon. Ttre she1l height of a límpet is probably the overall

result of the degree to whict¡ it holds to the substrate.

Orton¡ s conclusions can only be interpreted as reflecting the

greater importance of desiccation on Patella vulgata. It ap-

pears as though water turbulence is of greater importance in

affecting the she1l shape of Patin igera macquaraens as.
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VI. DTSCUSSION: FACTORS LIMTTTNG DTSTRIBUTICN

Macquarie Island experienced weather that, severe by

temperate coastal standard.s, was quite equable. Suctr clima-

tic conditj-ons as l-OoC with sunshine and -8.9oC with driving

snow hrere extreme. A more stable environment could alter the

importance of both physical and. biotic factors likely to

Iimit the distribution of species. For example, from studies

of the benthic faunal zonat,ion in the Antarcticr Dayton et

aI. (1969), found. that, in proceeding frqn o to beyond 33

metres in depthn physical stability increased as did cbversity

and abundance of the fauna; biological interactions were

more obvious. Dayton et aI. suggested that, with a stable

environment and a relatj-veIy homogeneous substrate, biologi-

ca1 interactions would be most important in the evolution and

maintenance of the benthic ccnununity. The physico-chemical

envÍrorunent of the liLtoral and sublittoral zones of Macqua-

rie Island rocky shores was fairly stable, variability in-

creasing toward. the tittoral fringe. Tl.is provided the

opportunity to determine (i) how physical and biotic factors

affected the distribution and abundance of animals and (ii)

whether separate factors had the same effects as shown by

studies in temperate regj-ons where climatic conditions are

more variable.

Much attention Ïras been directed. to the causal rel-ations
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of abundance and distribution of littoral molluscs in other

cli¡natic regions (particu.larly cool temperate) . Fretter and

Graham (L962, p. 477) concl-uded that 'rthe evolution of the

ability to endure variations in temperature, light, humidity,

and salinity allowed ttre prosobranctrs to escape from the sub-

Iittoral- areas and colonize the beach". They further sugges-

ted that their distribution is governed by the extent to

which their emancipation has proceeded, while certain pre-

.adapLions, anatomical and behavioural, must have speeded this

evolution. Their swmary consid.ered only physical factors.

Ctremical and biotic factors such as pH, food.r predation etc.

were neglected., though these may also affect distribution.

Studies on distributional timits and abundance of mol-

Iuscs can be broadly grouped into two categories:

(1) those dealing with the effects of only one (rarely rnore)

envj-ronmental factor on a range of species ê.Ç. (a) physico-

chemical factors (groekhuysen L94O; Evans 1948; Southward

1958; Meyer and Otcower 1963; Otco\^rer and, Meyer 1965, I97L;

Micallef 1966) and (b) biotic factors (Burrows and Lodge

1949¡ Southward 1956r Lodge 1958i OtGohrer and Meyer L965).

(2) those dealing with the effects of several factors on one

species e.g. (a) environmental factors (tewis 1954; Newell

1958a, 1958b; Evans 1961, 1965r Davies L967a, 7967b) and

(b) environmental factors together with physiology an{,/or

life ?ristory, often as part of a population dynamics study
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(Frank 1965; Phillips 7969; Sutherland 1970).

Studies from category (1) mainly investigated a factor

affecting atl species to different degrees, the sequence of

whictr was compared with the limits of d.j-stribution; the

strength of any resulting correlation indicated the impor-

tance of the factor in limiting distribution. Physical

factors tnrere often assessed by conparing physiological tole-

rances with environmental conditions. Ho\^rever, each physio-

logical aspect was individually related to the environment

and not in combination with others.

Àlthough studies in category (2) provided more scope for

assessing the importance of combinations of the effects of

possible limiting factors, such factors 'I¡rere still largely

considered separately. fn contrast, Sand.ison (L967 ) studied

(a) respiratory responses of littoral gastropods in conjunc-

tion with temperature tolerances, and (b) the increased

effects of desiccation on the animals at temperatures inducing

corna. Other studies seek e>q>lanations of distributional

IimiËs in terms of lethal points for eacl. separate factor

under study. The combination of sr¡b-lethal effects of more

than one factor have rarely been taken into account. Previ-

ous studies of population ecology have covered many aspecLs

(behaviour, physiology, Iife hÍstory, and associatj-ons with

environmental conditions) but these mainly deal with events

withi-n tl.e population structure and rarely deal with limits
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of distribution. If it is assumed that there is a constant'

population pressure leading to exploration and marginal ex-

pansion (i.e. over-reproducing to effect spatial population

increase), the factors limiting this extrEnsion need further

investigation.

DeLermination of limiting factors for littoral inverte-

brates is complex. Attempts at e>çIanations have been sum-

marized by Barnes (1969). The selectÍon of one factor for

study as a simplified basis of investigation tends to be

biased and of limited value. To attempt an assessment of aII

factors is impracticable but a priori probables can be selec-

ted for a study of their individual effects and of the inter-

play of combined ef f ects. In the present stud.y, such a

method. was used and applied to six species of grazing mol-

Iuscs.

Laboratory experiments were used to test studies made in

the field. Too often, erçeriments on physiology are conducted

in the laboratory and the results secondarily related. to

known or measured. environmental factors. Such an approach

can overlook the effects of separate factors acting together

in the field to limit distribution. Prior detailed observa-

tions woul-d give insight into the existence of such combina-

tions.

The distributions of ttre molluscs have been plotted in

relaËion to the universal zonation scheme of Lewis (1964)
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whicÌ¡ Ìras been aclapted f or the Macquarie shore ( section tII

(b) ) . The zones in such a scheme are representative of

ecologicalty distinct areas; thus, distribution was set to

an ecological pattern. The sj-x sub-zones on Macquaríe

shores, i.e, rrichen, Porphyra, Bare, Upper Red, KeIp, Lower

Red., r^rere also used in plotting the distribut.ions of molluscs

as ttrese sub-zones t{ere placed within t}re universal zonation

scheme by determi-nJ-ng which boundaries were coirunon to both

schemes.

The limits of distribution for different species were

shown to vary. Of particular interest trere, r,'ras the diffe-

rence found in the upper limits recorded in the l.ittoral and

sublittoral zones. Abundances of each species within its

distribution varied. This was associated with habitat dif-

ferences. For example, numbers of B. macquariensis d.ecreased

with Ìreavy Durvillea cover while numbers of H. setulosum in-

creased; the numbers of K . Iateralis increased. in areas of

creviced, rocky substrate apparenLly because of the availabi-

lity of crevices as retreats during dry weather.

The investigations \^rere conducted on adult molluscs as

it was not intend.ed to compile the effects of environmental

factors on the different stages of development in the life

cycle of each species but t.o ascertain ttre factors determi-

ning the extent of invasion of adult molluscs into the litto-

ral zone. The d.egree of tolerance of marine invertebrates to
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physico-chemical factors may change d'uring ontogeny- In

terms of toleranees to abnormal salinity and temperature,

it is often smaller in gametes and developmental stages than

in the adult (Xinne 1964, 1970). Studies in resistance t.o

desiccation have also shom a similar difference in tolerance

between juveniles and adults (Iqewell 1970). Because of the

Iower resistances of juveniles to adverse environmental fac-

tors, their limits of distribution would be narrower.

flowever, even if recruitment zones vlere restricted to

areas where conditions were less rigorous, the adult molluscs

stud.ied here could invade other areas. After such movement'

tÌ¡e adutts could still contrÍbute reproductively to the popu-

Iation (e.9. spawning during high tides or during heavy wave

action). If the molluscs taid. eggs or brooded young and if

the young ïrere less resistant to environmental hazards, the

adults would have to return to recruitment areas to either

lay egg cases or release juvenj-Ies from a brood. Such beha-

viour would allow the adults to make more use of the habitat

rather than be restricted. in distribution to an area of re-

cruitment. In other studies, littorinids especially have

shoum movement to partì,cular areas for reproductive purposes.

Living normally in the littoral fringe, scfiIe littorinids ex-

hibit a seasonal migration downshore for the breedinq season

(Lebour \945; Kojima 1958; Fretter and craham 1962, p. 387).

The studies on the reprod.uction of the molluscs (sections
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IV 1. (e) and. V (f) showed that K.

H. setulosum brooded youngt and P

and c. (P. ) coruscans released gametes into the sea. Indirect

evidence suggested that L. caliginosa laid egE cases-

The egg cases of K. lateralis $rere laid mainly in crevi-

ces. On hatching, the juveniles would be subject to less

rigorous environmental conditions in suctr areas. Although

adult siptronarids r¡rere found in crevices during dry weather

conditions, during the more frequent conditions of wet weather

anê,/or wave splash they rdere to be found in other open areas.

It appeared that the mobitity of the adults allowed them to

graze a r,.¡id.e area and to return to crevices f or protection

against adverse envÍronmental cor¡ditions and for egg-Iaying.

Collections of H. setulosum did not show any bias to a parti-

cular area for brooding females, indicating that there was no

restricted recruitment zor.:e. The range of g. setulosum was

not large, being mainly confined to the Kelp zor:e. Although

other factors (e.9. desiccation, salinity, food preference -
see later in this d.j-scussion) contributed to the setting of

the upper timit of d.istribution of H. setulosum, the brooding

habit and lesser mobility of the chitons could have also re-

sulted in t?¡eir closer restriction to areas where juveniles

can be successfully released

Table 36 summarizes results from previous sections.

Anatomical limitations alone precluded C- (g. l eoruscans from

Ìateralis laid

. macquariensis,

egg casest

P_. aura_Þqr
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emerged rock surfaces where the trochids had difficulty both

in attaching properly and in moving freely. Also, at such

times, ttrey $¡ere subjected to predation by bird's. Their low

t,olerance to desiccation was not suitable for living in

emerged areas. In addition, the trochids did not completely

close their opercula in any situation and always endeavoured

to attactr to ttre substrate. Such behaviour would increase

water loss from the body surface. Ttre trochids fed on frond'

algae rarely found in high poo}s. T].eir temperature and'

salinity tolerances also showed that they \'fere physiologically

unsuitable for living in such-pools. Tlrey had a low tolerance

to prolonged exposure to high (yet sub-lethal) water tempera-

turesr ês could be found in high pools. LoI¡I salinity andr/or

high temperature weakened tÏ¡em and caused loss of adherence

witÏ¡in a short space of time, thus rendering them liable to

preilation by birds or isopods. C. (p.) coruscans were un-

suited for successful invasion of the littoral zorre.

The littorinids (1, . caliginosa) were characteristically

founct in rock pools and under stones in the eulittoral zone.

This habitat reflected the physiological tolerances of the

littorinids. They trad adequate tolerances to high and lc'l'¡

temperatures and lov¡ salinity but had a 1ow tolerance to'

desiccation. Thus, although L. caliginosa trad a high zonal

level, the dangers of desiccation hrere nedr¡ced by the moist

habitats. The food preference (encrusting film of algae and
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such Ìrabitats as green alga

cover of rocky surfaces. L
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was suitable for their living in

I film and. diatoms formed the main

. caliginosa had a she1l with a

high-spired whorl. Although the importance of this factor

was not assessed, it may have been disadvantageous to free

movement in emerged situations during periods of wave action.

The other molluscs (x. lateralis, P. macquariensis,

P. aurata and E. setulosum) were anatqnically suited to

living in emerged conditions. the adtresive pol,¡er of tÏ¡e

limpet and the two chitons 1aras strong, particularly the

former. The attachment of specimens of 5. lateralis rrtras

weaker when tested by dislodging with the hand. The siphona-

rids were shown to favour crevices or fragmented rock surfa-

ces. They packed. tightly into crevices when emerged during

Sunny weather (see Plate 48, section I (c)). Movement aïray

from these crevices on to smooth rock surfaces was made

d.uring moist conditions but, during períods of extreme wave

action they kept to the fragmented and creviced surfaces.

The behavioural adaptation to use crevices in the eulittoral

zone probably compensated for the lesser degree of grip of

K. Iateralis and red.uced the detrimental effects of tempera-

ture and. desiccation whilst emerged. As previously mentioned,

K. lateralis laid egg cases predominantly in crevices. How-

ever, because the mobile ad.ults could move into other areas,

this restricted recruitment zone r¡ras not limiting on the dis-
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tribution of adult K. lateralis. The sj-phonarids were

physiologicatly suitable for distribution high in the litto-

ral zor1e. DeatÏ¡s in ttre field occurred apparently frqn the

cqnbined effects of high temperature and desiccation when

they were situated. on fragmen ted rock surfaces in the PorPhYra

Zone d.uring extreme conditions of Sunny weather in summer.

K . lateralis were found in high pools. Hovrever, theY \^rere

absent in pools (or sections of pools) situated in the upper

eulittoral and tl.e littoral fringe where high alkalinity

(pH = 10) vlas often recorded. Typically these pools contained

only Enteromorpha sp. (atga), amphipods, and Tigriopus angu-

Iatus (copepod). Although the absence of K. lateralis could

be corelated viith high atkalinity, no causal relationship

lras tested ex¡reriment-alIy. Though readily available, K. late-

ralis were not taken by avian predators" Do;ninican gulls

were not obserwed feeding on them nor did remains and regur-

gitations at roosting areas and nest sites include their

strells. This was confirmed by data recorded by Merilees

(pers. comm.).

TÏ¡e chitons (P. aurata, g. setulosr:m) showed tolerances

to increased temperatures comparable with those shown by

K. lateralÍs and L. caliginosa which had a higher upper limit

of distribution. Ho\4rever, their tolerances to Iow salinity

¿nd especially to desiccation were poort these tolerances

may have contributed to their exclusion from pools and rock
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surfaces respectively, high in the eulittoral.

The lack of Durvillea cover l^ras limiting to H. setulosum.

Their small síze, close apposition to the substrate, and food

preference (coralline algae) made more favourable the area of

Durvillea trold.fasts . H. setulosum often occupied an indenta-

tion in the coralline algae, though conclusive evidence of

homing was not obtained. As previously mentioned, the brood-

ing habit together with (a) no apparent migration by adults

to release young and (b) the lesser mobility of the cÏ¡itons,

would restrict the distribution of E. setulosum more closely

to areas suitable for juvenile recruitment, which \^rere tikely

to be narrohrer tt¡an areas suitable f or adults. The combina-

tion of a food preference for coralline a]gae, Iack of Dur-

villea cover causing a marked decrease in abundance, repro*

ductive Ïrabit, and mobility made up a strong set of biotic

factors limiting the upper distribution of E. setulosum to

tlre XeIp Zorre. Predation by birds or starfish was not evi-

dent.

The density of p. aurata per square metre was not great

at or above tÏ¡e Durvillea holdfast line, though they l¡rere

more abundant in deeper water (section Iv 1. (a)). These

Iarge chitons showed a preference for coralline algae in the

field but survived on algal film cornmon to the eulittoral

zonei sor with respect to food, they would appear to be

capable of living in the eulittoral zone. Physiologically,
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ttre low salinity tolerance of E. aurata limited' their occu-

pation of rock pools high in the eulittoral. They were cqn-

monly found in large, deep rock pools in the lower eulittoral

where physico-chemical conditions were stable. As mentioned

prevj-ousIy, their low tolerênce to desiccation appeared to

limit their upper distribution on rock surfaces. In addition,

it appeared that the lower d.ensity of P. aurata in the eulit-

toral cønpared to the lower sublittoral and d'iving stations

resulted from Ïreavy predatj-on by birds. Although P. macqua-

is outnumbered P. aurata by from six to nineteen times

in the upper sublittoral and. eulittorat zones (section IV 1.

(a) ), Dominican gulls took approximately equal numbers (1¡able

19, section IV 1. (d)). Both species seemed to be equally

visible and. it Ì{as unlikely that a taste preference vlas in-

volved.. The higher proportion of P. aurata in the Dominican

diet may be due to the greater ease \^Iith which the gulls

could remove the chitons. Lesser holding power of the foot

anQ,/or the cqnparative softness of the girdle could have

facilitated their removal. Although no figures are available

for predation by wekas, they were observed preying on both

Iirnpets and chitons. table 37 summarizes the predation of

P. aurata and P. macquariensis in different localities.

Patinigera macquari.ensis cou]d. feed on algae present in

the eulittoral and sublittoral zones. The limpets had a

high tolerance to water loss and there vlas a suggestion of a



Location
B aurata P. macquariensis

*Average
Density PredaÈors

*Average
Density Predators

Rock pools:

êo large, in
hlgher eul1Ètoral None 7 / sg. metre

Isopods
Dominican gulls
I¡lekas

b. small, Ln
l-ower eulittoral None 2Il sq.metre

Isopods
At pool perfphe::y:
Doninican gulle, I^iekas

c J-arge and deep, in
lower eulíttoral 6/sq.meÈre

AË pool- peripheryl
Domintrcan gu1ls
Viekas

37/ sq.metre AË pool períphery:
Domfnican guli-s, I,rlekas

Rock surfaces:

Br lower eullttoral
(Upper Red Zone) 1/sq.metre Dominfcan gulLs

I^Iekae
1-9/ sq 

" 
metre Do:nínican gulis

I^lekas

b. sublfttoral (Lower
Red Zone) and aË
depths of 3 to 10
met,res

4to5/
sq.metre No known predaËor 38 to 4L/

sq.meÈre
Starfish

Tab1e3Z.F1e1dobservat1onsofpredationon3.aurataandP.@..

Average densitfes are taken fron (f) the counts of mollusce in pools ln section IV 1. (a),
and CLf> the densftles of molluscs along vertÍcal transects (secËion IV 1.(a)).

*
(^)

N
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phenotypic increase in tÏ¡is tolerance for those located at

the upper margins of their distribution. In eontrast, tole-

rance to high temperature'was not greater for limpets in such

areas. High temperature could be letlral at the upper range

of their distribution both in sustained. submerged conditions

and in combination with desiccation. More important was the

sub-Iettra1 temperatures often reached in nature which could

result in coma and subsequent predation, especially by the

isopod, E. gigas. The tolerance to lovr salinity for P. mac-

quariensis was high. Limpets could physically cope with the

dilution stresses likely to be encountered in high rock poo1s,

but their narrour temperature tolerance precluded. them from

pools supporting populations of K. lateralis and L. caligino-

E, which had higher temperature tolerances. Healthy speci-

mens of P. macquariensis r4rere subjected to predation in the

eulittoral and sublittoral by birds and in the sublittoral

and belor^r by starfish (see Table 37). $Èrether numbers lost

to these two different types of predators r^rere similar would.

be largely speculative here. The effects (both proximate and

ultimate) of increased temperature through radiation v¡ere

apparently the most important factors limiting the upper

distribution of P. macquariensis.

Thus, in all the species of molluscs, no one factor was

found to limit the upper distribution and. different factors

varied in their importance for each species. Particular
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cqnbinations of factors, both physico-chemical and biotic,

Ìrere found to be limiting though each factor ,(or its level

of adversity) was not limiting in itsel-f e.g. K. lateralis:

high temperature + desiccation; P. macquariensis: high

temperature + predation, high temperature + desiccation;

H. setulosum: brooding reproductive habit + Iow mobility;

c. (p. ) coruscans: lack of hold ing power when emerged. +

predation, high temperature + predatÍon. Such cqnbi-nations

emphaSized. ttre danger of attfibuting t,oo much interpretation

to results from a study of one particular factor in limiting

the distribuÈÍon of a littoral species. The toleçances of

the study molluscs to physico-chemical factors had a similar

pattern as those of molluscs in the littoral zones of other

climatic regions i.e. a sequence in physiological resistance

corresponded. to a zonal sequence (or, in scme cases, a

Ìrabitat preference) with a wide safety margin frqn conditions

that were immediately lethal. Hor{ever¡ biotic interaction,

had. increased emphasis in this study as shornn: by the preda-

tion on molluscs weakened by conditions far below immeCiate

lethal points.
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ÀPPENDTX I

(i) rntroduction

In prpceeding from Io'v¡er to higher latitudes, the re-

proCuctive habits of littoral marine i-nvertebrates show a

_ tendency towards a protective form with the loss of a free-

swirnming larval stage i.e. egg cases, brooding (Thorson

1950). Ítrorson Ïras suggested advantages of such repr.oductive

habits to marine invertebrgtes living ,in colder cl-ímates ê.Ç.

1) no larwal stage to be e>çosed. to the harsher climate, 2')

no dependence of larvae on the seasonal phytoplankton blooms"

However¡ this phenomenon still requires further evaluation,

and empirical data are requÍred.

At Macquarie fslandn a number of invertebrates (mainly

-¡nolluscs and echinoderms) trere collected in, order to describe

their reproduction. ftre type of reproductive development (i.e.

whether by external larvae, egg caser or brooding) was exami-

ned in each species. Besides the collection of empirical data

on this topic, a further aim r,rras tp descriþe hitherto unknown

reproduct,ive cycles of some of the species. Animals which

had been reported as brooding in previous collections frqn

Macquarie Is1and were included in the study.

(ii) Materials and methodç

ftre method.s of preservation were essentially the same as
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those outlined in section IV 1. (e) on t]-e reproduction of

the study molIuscs. Briefly, jmmediately. after collection,

aII specirnens were presenred in formaldehyde-based. solutions

for later examination. Before the animals were dissected,

they \^rere transferred to a glycerol-a1cohol mixture. (fhe

composiLion of these preservatives is outlined in sectÍon IV

1. (e).)

The collecting..procedure differed from section Iv 1. (e)

in that not all the species listed in this appendix r¡Iere in-

vestigated for reproductive cycles. In such cases, samples

trere not taken over a fu1l year and. only a small number of

specimens hrere takeh. For the determination of the reproduc-

tive cycle of a species, specimens \^rere collected. at monthly

intenzals over a perioil of one year. fn these casesr the

sites for each collection $¡ere kept within narrohr limits and

vrere positioned with reference to the locaÌ sub-zones. The

range of distribution and habitat of each species \^rere also

noted and. these, t.ogether with the area of collectionr are

described in the "Results and discussion'r.

The mettrods of describing re,oroduction were the same as

that used in section IV 1 (e) i.e. (1) egg sizes; (2) the

state of gonads and of broods; (3) observations of egg cases

Iaid in the field; and (4) gametogenic activíty (particularly

spermatogenesis) determined by microscopical examination of

smears of gonadial tissue¡
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The taxonomic authorities for the species studied. here

are given by DeIl (1964) - molluscs; Clark (L962')" Koeltler

(1920) starfistri Pawson (1968) - holothuroids; Koehler

(1926) - echinoid; and Carlgren and Stephenson (f929)

coelenterates.

(iii) Results and discussion

IvîOLLUSCA
CI. Gastropoda
F. Littorinid.ae

Macqua riella hamiltoni (smitn¡

M. hamiltoni were abundant on the fronds of red algae

in the lor^rer eulittoral and ttre sublittoral zones. These

Iittorinids were uncommon on bare rock surfaces or underneath

stones in rock pools. Specimens were collected from algal

fronils in the Upper Red Zone, i.e- in ttre lower eulittoral.

It is a small species; the length from the apex to the

outer lip of Èhe mouth of the shell of the largest adult was

4 mm. Their abundance enabled sufficient specimens measuring

3 to 4 mm in this dimension to be collected for reproductive

studies.

In M. Ìramiltoni the sexes v¡ere separate" the male being

easily distinguished by the relatively large penis behind the

right tentacle. The gonad was alongsid.e the digestive gland

and. occupied the apical section of the visceral mass.

Figure 40 shov¡s the monthly reproductive condition of
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Figure 40. Monthly reproductive condition

of Macquariella Ìramiltoni.
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M. hamiltoní over a period of one year as depicted by two

features: (1) the average number of mature eggs in the

ovaries per individ.ual female and. (2) the number of males

with an abundance of mature spermatozoa in the testes.

In females, a small number of mature eggs 1^Iere present

at each month. The number of eggs in any specimen varied

from nine to eighteen, the size range being 100 ¡rm to 200 Fm.

Ítre dissections sho'v¡ed that embryos were not retained or

brooded. The small number of eggs indicated. that egg cases

were laid and ttrere was reasonable evidence to support this.

Although t'f.. hamittoni r¡Iere not observed laying e99sr red al-

gae to which egg cases utere attached were frequently collec-

ted and the only molluscs on the algae were adult speci¡nens

of M. hamiltoni. The most frequent depositÍon site for tlrese

egg cases $ras on the stipes of the alga near the holdfast-

fhe narrov,rness and close proximity of the stipes suggested.

that the egg-layer was a small mollusc. Where developing

embryos had proceeded to a juvenile stager the shape and

arrangement of tÌ¡e spire resembled, that of M. Ìramiltoni. The

eggs were laid in one-layered clusters of A-LOI usually 7

(see Plate 27).

In males, mature spermatozoa r¡rere co¡nmon at any month

and these were aggregated into clumps. No appreciable sea-

sonal differences in either numbers of mature spermatozoa or

spermatogenj-c activity could be detected.
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From the dissections, it appeared as though the prod.uc-

tion of spermatozoa and eggs was constant throughout the year.

Hohrever o egg cases appeared to be more common on red alga1

frond.s in the spring and summer months, but this \^ras only a

subjective assessment as no quantitative èurvey was done on

the algae and the fronds \^Iere under less scrutiny at the

start of collections, i.e. in the autumn and winter months.

L

Ttre reproduction of U. hamiltoni was similar to ttrat for

. caliginosa (also F. Littorinidae, see section IV 1. (e)).

Cl. Lamellibranchia
F. Gaimardiidae

Gaimardia trapesina coceinea HedIeY

q. t. coecinea were found attached by byssal threads to

fronds of red algae in the lower eulittoral and the sublitto-

ral zones. llheir distribution was not unif orm in these

zones; they hrere also abund.ant in the Macrocystis algal beds

about 250 metres offshore on the east coast (as shot¡'¡n by col-

lections during ship to shore transit). Specimens for repro-

ductive studies were eollected frqn the top of tt¡e sublittoral

zorre. OnIy those with a minimum shell valve length of 1 cm

h¡ere used in order to ensure that the animals were Sexually

mature.

In 9. t. coccinea the sexes were separate. The gonad

was situated lateral-dorsal to the foot, on both sides. Fig-

ure 4L shows monthly reproductive conditions in both males
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Figure 4L.

A. Females:

(lt each montlr)

*
Monthly reproductive conclition

of Gaimardia t. coccinea.

B. Males:

(N = 5, each month)
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condition of the brood (females) or the testis
(males) of each specimen. Sets of slzmbols are
separated horizontally on the figure.
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and females. Slzmbols were used. to designate particular

states of the testes in the males and of the brood in ttre

fernales. Sets of each slmbol were separated horizontally on

the figure. The monthly state of the testes (frqn microsco-

pical examination of a smear of tissue, sjze, and turgidity)

r{as used to determine t}¡e reproductive cycle of the species.

Although the cycle was not well defined, there were two main

breecling seasons - one in late winter, the other in late

sunmer. In females, the monthly state of the brood was exa-

mined in order to determine any pattern in juvenile release.

In the males, tÌ¡e testes consisted of a brançhed network

of tubules. Wl.en ripe, the testes were enlarged and extended.

over three-quarter the length and half the height of the ani-

mal on both sides; slide smears of these testes showed. a

predominance of mature spennatozoa. Spawning was indicated

by a softer texture and a reduction in size of the tubules.

fl¡e reduction of the tubules continued into a resting stage.

A developing testis had enlarged tubules and slide smears

shot¡red a predøninance of spermatogenic activity.

There lrere two peaks for ripe testes, in JuIy and Janu-

ary, with spawning following each peak. The breeding season

following JuIy appeared to be more protracted than that fol-

Iowing January. There was also a low level of breeding acti-

vity throughout the year as shor¿n by the occurrence of males

with. ripe or spavrning testes.
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1[t¡e female brooded its young to a we1l-d.eveloped juve-

nile stage in the interlamellar spaces of both the inner and

outer demibranchs of the giIls. Although not actually obser-

ved, it appeared as though the juveniles !üere released on to

the algae in a clump of mucusi._*.ty such clunrps being f ound.

This would be more advantageous for settlement than being re-

Ieased. to the open sea as Gaimardia attached by byssal threads

to algal fronds subjected to almost constant hrave action.

Plate 27 shows two recently released juveniles, free of mucus,

alongside an adult on a red algal frond..

Eggs r,.rere transferred to the gills where development

proceeded ttrrough a pale¡ embryonic stage to a red, well-

formed juvenile. (a¿utts were red.) the average sizes for

these stages in the gills were3 eggs - 0.4 mm, pale embryos

0.6 mm, and red juveniles - 0.8 mm. The brood contained a

large number of developing young; in broods from which juve-

niles had not recently been released, tlre number ranged from

430 t,o 500. The size of the brood was probably dependent on

the síze of the adult.

As the main spawni-ng periods of the males (August and

February) corresponded to an increase in the number of females

with a predominance oh eggs in the gi1ls, it appeared as

though fertil-ization occurred. just after the eggs hrere trqns-

fered to the giIls, i.e. females spawned into their gills

for breeding.
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A pattern to the progression of development in the gil]s

and the release of juveniles rltlas not well defined. There

were two peak releases of juveniles in November and Marctt,

but these did not strow a time sequence with the peak occur-

rences of eggs in the gills in August and February- The

lengttr of time for development from egg to red. juvenile was

obscure. Although one particular stage (egg, pale embryo, or

red juvenile) was predøninant, each brood almost always con-

tained all three stages. This suggested that eggs \^Iere

spawned into the gills of the one individual aL all times of

the year with an increase in this spawning at two half-yearly

breed.ing seasons. This suggestion was further supportect by

the lovr levet of breeding activity throughou{: the year as

shown by the occurlence of females l¡Iith a predominance of

eggs in the gi}Is. (the males also showed a low l-evel of

breeding activity ttrroughout the year.)

Kid.deria bicolor (Uartens)

Specimens of K. bicolor Ït'ere collected from crevices in

the Bare and Upper Red Zones. This species rlras srnall; the

average length of the shell of those examined was 4-5 mm.

Tlle young developed to a well-formed juvenile stage in

a brood in the j-nterlamellar spaces of both the inner and

outer demibranchs of the gills. Usually, a brood consisted

of eggs, em.bryos and juveniles. The average length of a
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juvenile was 0.8 nnn and the average number of all stages in

a brood was L2, six on each side of the ad.u1t. The brood

would Ìrave been restricted to such a number by size (cf. the

brood of Gaimard.ia t. coccinea).

F. Erycinid.ae

Lasaea rossiana Finlay

Specimens of L. rossiana were collected from crevices

Ín the Upper Red Zone. This species was small; the average

Iength of the shell of those examj-ned was 2.2 mm.

Again, there was direct development in a brood. The

young vrere housed in the interlamellar spaces of the gills

until reaching a we1l-formed juvenile stage. Juveniles ave-

raged 0.4 mm in length and thus, the number of young in a

brood was restricted by sj-ze; the averaçte number was 10,

five on each side of the ad.u1t ( cf. the brood of caimardia

t. coccinea).

ECHTNODERMATA
CI. Asteroidea
F. Asterii-d.ae

Anasterias directa (xoehler)

The distribution of Anasterias directa extended from the

top of the subl-ittoral to a depth of at. Ieast 10 metres, the

lowermost depth not being determined.. For reproductive

studies, specimens $rere collected from channels, gutters, and.

pools at the top of the sublittoral zone. OnIy adults rvhich
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ì^lere at least 19 mm across ttre central disc l^rere used, in

order to ensure sexual maturity.

The sexes \ÂIere separate. A paír of gonads was situated

in each of the five interbrachial regions. In the males, the

testes had the appearance of a bunch of grapes while in the

females, each ovary consisted of two compact round sacs.

When ripe, the testes greatly enlarged and extend-ed dor^¡n into

the arms. In the f emales, the sacs simply e>çanded to accom-

modate the enlarging eggs.

Figure 42 shows the annual reproductive cycle for Ä." di-

recta. Slmbols \^rere used to designate particular reprod.uc-

tive cond.itions (at each month) of the gonads in both males

and. females and of the brood in females. Sets of each s1mbo1

were separated horizontally on the figure. Egg sizes indica-

ted that the cycle r,'ras further advanced in L969 than in 1968.

The female brooded the young from the egg to the juve-

nile stage, the brood forming a compact cluster overlying the

oral region (see Plate 284). Small eggs $rere present in the

ovaries in april and May, the average diameter in April being

0.5 mm. The diameter of the eggs increased to 1.1 mm in

early June and progressively increased until they were trans-

ferred to a brood at the oral region in ,lu1y when the diameter

of eggs ranged from 1.8 to 2.0 mm. Development of the embryos

proceeded in the brood to a juvenile stage (October - Novem-

ber). The juveniles r^rere released in the November - December
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Figure 42.

A. Females:

(N = 5, each month)

Males:

(N = 5, each month)

*
Reproductive cycle of

Anasterias directa.

X

A

^
o

t

= release of juveniles

= juveniles in brood

= embryos in brood

= eggs in brood

= egqs in ovary

= s¡nwning

= ripe

abund.ance of
spermatids

= early spermatogenesis

= resting

= resorbing

B.

*A symbol is used to designate the predqninant
reproductive state of the gonad or the stage of
the brood of each specimen. Sets of slzmbols are
separated horizontally on the figure.
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period. In ilanuêry, the ovaries vrere srnall and the average

egg size rras 0.3 mm. The eggs progressively enlarged to an

averaçJe diameter of 0.6 mm in mid-March. If the progression

of tbe reproductive cycle continued at the same rate in 7969

as it did in 1968, juvenile release could be predicted as oc-

curring one month earlj-er, i.e. in October - November, 1969.

In the specimens examined., the number of eggs in a brood

varied from ll4 Lo 22O, d.epending on the size of the starfish.

Females exhibited a distinctive arching posture when carrying

a brood. The central disc was raised, ttre proxjmal parts of

the arrns being at a steep angle to the substrate and the

distal parts horizontal and stitl attactred to the substrate.

This created a protected cavity over tl.e oral region. The

Iarger starfish were able to create a larger cavity and hence

could accommodate a larger brood.

In males, during the corresponding period of brooding in

the fenrales, the testes were generally reduced in si-ze and

showed little signs of spermatogenic activity. Growth and

spermatogenic activity r,.rere evid.ent frør November to February.

Ripe testes vrere predominant in late February and March and

they rære present in April and May of the preceding year. In

Àpril and May, testes were mainly reduced and consisted of

mature spermatozoa with little signs of spermatogenic activi-

ty, Índicating that spawning had occurred. The monthly re-
productive conditions of the testes sl.oured that the breed.ing
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season occurred in the autumn monttrs. During this period,

the eggs rrere still mainly held in the ovaries.

Anasterias mawsoni (Koehler)

The distribution of A. mawsoni, like that of A" directa,
extended from the top of the sublittoral to a depth of at
least 10 metres. These two starfish occupied similar habi-

tats, being found on coralline algae or other organisms en-

crusting solid rock substrate. For reproductive studies

specimens of A. mawsoni hrere collected from channels, gutters

and pools at the top of the sublittoral. Onty animals with
the d.iameter of the central disc at least 20 mm vrerq used, to

ensure that they were sexually maLure.

The sexes r¡rere separate. A pair of gonads was situated.

in each of the six interbrachial regions. In the males, the

gonads had the appearance of a bunch of grapes while in the

females each gonad. consisted of two compact round sacs. When

ripe, the male gonad.s greatly enlarged and. extended dolvn into
the arms; in the females, the sacs simply expanded to accom-

modate the enlarging eggs. Thus, the shape, growth, and

positioning of the gonads were similar in both Anasterias

directa and Anasterias mawsoni.

Figure 43 shows the annual reproductive cycle for
À. mawsoni. Symbols were used to designate particular repro-

d.uctj-ve states (at each month) of the gonads of both males
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Figure 43.

A. Females:

*
Reproductive cycle of

Anasterias mawsoni.

each month) 
^

= release of juveniles

= juveniles in brood

= embryos in brood

= eggs in brood

= eggs in ovary

s¡nr,uning

ripe

abundance of
spermatids

early spermatogenesis

resting

resorbing

x

^
o

(N = 5,

lesMaB. X

o

E

A

(N = 5, each month) O

*
A slmbol is used to designate the predominant
reproductive state of the gonad or the stage of
the brood of each specimen. Sets of symbols are
separated horizontally on the figure.
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and females and of the brood. in females. The sets of each

symbol rrere separated horizontally on the figure.

The female brooded the young from egg to juvenij-e stage,

the brood. forming a compact cluster overlying the oral region

(see Plate 288). Females assumed a d^istinctive arctred. pos-

ture (Iike that of ð. dj-recta) when carrying a brood. Larger

specimens could form a more spacious, protected cavity over

the oral region and hence could accommodate a larger brood.

Ttre number of eggs in a brood averaged. 2l-O and the range \^ras

168 to 296.

In JuIy, the eggs in the ovaries averaged 0.4 mm in dia-

meter. In the proceeding months, the eggs progressively in-

creased in si-ze until reaching a diameter of 2.0 mm in Decem-

ber. The eggs hrere transferred to the brood clusters in

January - February. The diameter of eggs in a brood averaged

2.2 mm. Development proceeded in the brood. to a juvenile

stage in May and June when the juveniles were released.

In males, the testes were generally reduced from Febru-

ary to May. There was scxne spermatogenic activity during

this period, but occurences r^rere few. The testes progres-

sively increased. in size and large, ripe ones. were ccmmon

from September ,to November., In December and. January, they

Ìrere reduced and mainly consisted of mature spermatozoa, in-

dicating that spawning had taken p1ace. The monthly repro-

ductive conditions of the testes shorrred. that the breeding
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season occurred in early surruner. During this period, the

eggs hrere being transfered to the brood clusters-
. The reproduction of Anasterias mawsoni provides an

interesting comparison with that of Anasterias directa. The

arrangement and structure of the gonads were the same in both

species. A. mawsoni had larger broods, suggesting that it

could release more young per female. The most striking

d.ifference was the staggered reproductive cycles. The two

species occupied similar habitats, had ttre same prey (see

section Iv 1. (d) ), yet had markedly different breeding sea-

sons. There was a time difference of four montTrs between the

peak release of young and. hence recruitment of the two spe-

cies.

F. Asterinidae

Asterina hamiltoni Koehler

Tïtis small starfish was commonly found in the sublitto-

ral, attached to rock surfaces. Specimens were collected

frqn pools and channels in the sublittoral for reproductive

studies. To ensure sexual maturity only specimens measuring

at least 22 mm in total body diameter Ïrere examined.

The sexes were separate. A pair of gonads was situated

in each of the five interbrachial regions. The testes had

the appearance of a bunch of grapes and r,rrhen ripe, were large

and extended into ttre arms. Each ovary eonsisted of a number

of sinall sacs (typically seven) and eacir sac contained eggs
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of rzarj-ous sizes. The number of eggs per sac varied from 19

to 24, the average being 20. There r^rere three distinct sj-ze

categories in ttre diameters of the eggs: (a) less than 0.3

mm, (b) 0.3 to 0.5 mm, and (c) 0.5 to 0.8 mm. The smallest

eggs were more plentiful than the largest. In grouping the

figures from arr specimens, the range of numbers in the three

size categories r,.ras (a) 1l- to 16 (av. = 13), (b) 4 to 7 (Av.

- 5), (c) 1to 3 (av. = 2).

Tt¡e state of the ovaries did not vary from month to
month. .About 40% of the males had ripe testes at any one

month. Thus À. hamiltoni appeared to trave a constant produc-

tion of spermatozoa and eggs throughout the year and no

crearry defined reproductive cycre. This Ís unusuar as star-
fish generarry have a definite breeding season as part of an

- annual reproductive cycle (eoolootian 1966). rn the list of

breeding seasons of asteroids compiled by uoolootian, one of
the two exceptions to this rule was also of the genus Asterina
(Asterina exigua); this starf j-sh appeared to breed continu-
ously (Mortenson 792L). rn Asterina hamiltoni when consid-

ered as a population, the production of spermatozoa and eggs

appeared to be constant. However, in the case of males, in-
dividuals did not breed continuously and spermatozoa could be

rereased from onry about 40% of the mares at any one time.

It is not clear whether females released ova to the sea

for external fertilization. rn any average femare, the num-
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ber of eggs would be 2O x 7 x 10 = 1,400 (nu¡nber of eggs per

sac x number of sacs per gonad. x number of gonads). Hohrever,

from the size range of the eggs, it was apparent that only

about 140 of these 'hrere mature ova. The release of even this

number would hardly ensure successful fertilization if it

lvere d.one externally in the open sea. A . hamiltoni may have

had some particular reproductive behaviour to ensure success-

ful fertilization but no extensive observations were carried

out. No brood was found either enclosed in the body cavity

or on the surface of the starfish.

Cl. Holothuroidea
F. Cucumariid.ae

Pseudopsolus macquariensis (Dendy)

Pseudopsolus maequariensis were conrmon in pools and rock

surfaces encrusted with coralline algae and in the KeIp and

Loîrer Red Zones of the sublittoral. Snorkeling and SCUBA

dives showed that extensive patches of rock surfaces were

almost completely blanketed by a dense cover of these holo-

thuroids. For reprqductive studies specimens were collected

from channels and gutters encrusted with coralline algae in

the sublittoral zone.

Àdult holothuroids were commonly 25 mm in length from

the base of the tentacles to the anus. Such a J-ength measure-

ment was desirable for comparing animals as the extension of

the tentacles varied considerably. For reproductive stud.ies,

specimens of at least 1-5 mm trrrêrê used..
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1[his species was ]rermaphroditic. The gonad consisted

of a cluster of unbranched tubules uniting basally into one

tuft. When a gonad r,rras mature, the tubules were swollen with
either spermatozoa or eggs, never both. There remained a

number of sma1l tubules which contained immature material

opposite in sex to the mature prcducts in the swollen tubules.

Ilrus, it appeared that an Índividual alternated between a

male and female roIe. Mortenson (L925) also showed that

P seudops ol-us macquariens j-s produced eggs and spermatozoa

alternately.

Young were brooded to a well developed juvenile stage

in deep incubatory sacs" Juveniles hrer.e released through

ventral pores, moving out. from underneath the parent on to

tlre surrounding rock surface (see Plate 298).

Figure 44 shov¡s the annual reproductive cycle for Pseu-

dops ohls macquariensis. S lzmbols were used to designate par-

ticular reproductive states (at each month) of boLh testes

and ovaries and of the brood. Sets of each symbol \^rere sepa-

rated horizontally on the figure. Ttre similaríty of the re-

productive states at the end points of the cycle indicated

that a similar synchronization could be e>çected in L969.

Eggs ïrere developing in the ovaries frqn November to

June. In Decernber, the eggs \^rere d.istinctly separate and

ïrere situated one after the other dor^m the length of the

tubules, resembling a string of bead.s. At this stage, the
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Figure 44.

Pseudopsolus

A. Females:

(N = 5, each month)

B. Males:

(N = 5, each month)

*

*
Reproductive cycle of

macquariensis.

= release of juveniles

= juveniles ín brood

= embryos in brood

= eggs in brood

= eggs in ovary

= s¡nwned

= ripe

abundance of
spermatids

= early spermatogenesis

= regressed

= resorbing

X
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A slmbol is used to designate the predominant
reproductive state of the gonad or the stage of
the brood of each specimen. Sets of slzmbols are
separated horizontally on the fj_gure.
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eggs hrere small (diameter = 0.8 mm). Tl¡e size of the eggs

progressively increased in the following months and in May,

their diameter was 1.5 mm. In May and June, eggs appeared.

in internal brood pouches and at this stage were 1.8 mm in
diameter. There was negtigible variation in the size of eggs

in an Índividual at any particular phase of the cyc1e. In
the fÍrst week of JuIy, aII specimens assuming the female

role had their eggs housed in the internal brood sacs. Ex-
.ternal transference was not observed. nor did any specimen

collected sÏ¡ow an intermediary phase of some eggs in tubules

and some in incubatory sacs. Dissections did not show any

evid.ence of internal connection to these sacs.

Further development proceeded in tt¡e brood sacs, the

September samples showing advanced embryos. Release of juve-

niles occurred in late September - October. A high degree

of synchronizati-on appeared to be enforced. during juvenire

release. Juveniles hrere found underneath adults on 22nð,

october and large numbers of adults were collected. Forty
specimens from this collection l^rere dissected and not one

contained any juveniles.

The resting period of the testes was from JuIy to Sep-

tember. Activation of spermatogenesis $ras evident in octo-
ber. Gror^rth and spermatogenesis progressively continued,

Iarge, ripe testes being predcminant in March - April. In
May and June, testes lvere in an obvious post-spawning condi-
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tion i.e. reduced, not firmr êñd furr of mature spermatozoa

with little spermatogenic activity.

The cycle in the testes indicated that the breeding

season occurred in May - June during the transfer period of
the eggs from tubules to incubatory sacs. TtheLher fertiLj-za-
tion depends on this timing or whether the breeding season

coineidentally falls at the same time are unknown.

Tvo large, often convoluted, protuberances appeared on

the ventral surface of many individuals, about half-way down

the body (see Plate 29A). In preliminary observations, it
tras thought that ttrese vrere .brood. pockets,, from which the

young were released as the burges coincided with the openÍngs

to the incubatory sacs. Hovrrever, the protuberances were pre-

sent for specimens assuming both male and female rgles just

prior to or at the time of release of juveniles. The number

of specimens with these growths increased during the juvenile

- release phase of the cycre but with no bias to those acting
as femares. Histological sections showed that the extra
grorrrth in these areas r^ras largely a result of increased con-

nective tissue. The significance of these protuberances is
une>p1ained.

Each brooding specimen had two incubatory sacs. They

were deeply internal and were not surface pockets. Each sac

exhibited compartrnents but there l'ras only one duct and ven-

trar opening for ¡each. The opening was a simpre hole, half-
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way dohrn the ventral body wall, and coincided with the previ-

ously described protuberances (if they $rere present).

lfhe walls of the sacs !üere transparent and of liqht tex-

ture and appeared to be similar to that described by Mortenson

( 18e4) for cucumaria glaciatis. He sTrowed. that such sacs con-

sisted of thinned inturned body wall in whictr the connective

tissue had undergone the greatest reduction. Internal incu-

batory sacs have been described in a number of species and

these descriptions are summarized by Hyman (1955) and

Boolootian (1966).

Pseudocnus laevigatus (Verri11)

OnIy four specimens $rere collected. frqn rock pools in

the lower eutittoral zone. Ttre largest ind.ividual (35 mm in

Jength, from the base of the tentacles to the anus) contained

young in internal brood pouches. The brooding habit in ttris

species has been previously described by Pawson (1968).

Trachythone macphersonae Pal¡rson

Ten specimens of this species were collected frqn rock

pools in the lower eulittoral zor^e- The sexes vrere separate

and the females trad a small number (110 to 130) of eggs in

Iong, unbranched ovarÍan tubules; these eçfgs ì^rere large,

diameter= *"-Lrrring from 0.2 to 0.8 mm. (tt¡e size of the egg

would d.epend on the stage in the reproductive cycle.) A1-
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though none of the specimens were found with a brood, the

small number and the size of the eggs suggested that this

species had direct development with no planktonic larval

stage (probably a brooding habit).

CI. Echinoidea
F. Echinidae

Notechinus novae-zealandiae Mortenson

Four specimens of \. novae-zealandiae hrere examined.

Two l^rere from col-Iections during the present study (one frqn
the sublittoral, the other from a diving station of seven

metres) and two were obtained frcm the National Museum of

Victoria. Typical for regular echinoids, there Ìrere five
gonads suspended by mesentery along the inner surface of the

interambulacra. Three of the specimens v¡ere males, the other,

female. In the female, the ovaries hrere large and projected

weII dovnr ventrally, filling a large part of the available

space. The ovaries hrere fuII of numerous eggs (diameter =

0.1 run) and such a quantity of eggs indicated that this

echinoid had a planktonic larval stage in its life hi-story.

COELENTERATA
CI. Anthozoa
Sea anemones

Halianthella kerguelensis (stud. ), Kwietniewski
ParantheopsÌs cruentata (couth. ) Mclvturr.

Both these sea anemones were collected. from pools in the

Io'u¡er eulittoral and the upper sublittoral zones.
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Specimens of both species were found with embryos in the

coelenteric cavity. Such an occurrence vras previously repor-

ted for H. kergue lensis by Carlgren and Stephenson (!929).

Table 38 gives a sunmary of the type of reproductive

development for each species - This table also inclu<1es the

molluscs which were the subjects of the main studies. New

descriptions of direct development have been made for (a)

brooding: Gaimardia t. coccinea, Kidderia bj-coIor, Lasaea

rossiana, Anasterias di-recta, Anasterias mawsoni, Pseudopso-

Ius ma uariensis Parantheops is cruentata ; and (b) egg-

cases: Kerguelenella lateralis Macquariella hami ltoni.

These descriptions of reproductive development substantiate

or add to ttre data for marine invertebrates of higher lati-

tud.es. Vüith the increase of records, poss5-ble reasons for

the increase in direct development in colder climates can be

further assessed. An important factor to arise from future

accumulation of data will be whether animal groups with a

phylogenetic affinity for a protective reprod.uctive habit

have spread. to colder seas or whether this habit has developed

in colder seas among widely represented groups.
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